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The fourteenth annual convention of the
Maine State Spiritualists convened at ten
o’clock on Saturday morning, October 1st, with
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Held in Memorial Hall, Belfast, October
1st and 2nd.
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Titherington lay reader. All are welcome.
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Spiritualism

and its growth in the State of
Maine may be recorded. An excellent beginning has been made, and this will be followed
by more work this fall and winter.
I recommend that a strong committee be
appointed by this Association not to labor for any
but
to
special legislation,
protect our rights by

working against legislation hostile
ism and

to

The committee

on resolutions, Mrs. Minerva
Barwise, Bangor; W. W. Wall of Rockport
and Mrs. Bessie C. Blake of Camden reported
the following resolutions, which were adopted:

Webber, do.;

The Maine State Spiritualist Association in
fourteenth annual convention assembled, reverently thankful that since we la6t convened
the higher powers have been leading us upward and onward, and still looking to them for
guidance, would take up the work of the future with renewed consecration and devotion.
Resolved, that we adopt and affirm our allegiance to the following declaration of principles adopted by the national association, neither inclusively nor exclusively as a matter of
creed binding upon the individual but rather j
that the public may know in a general way the
cardinal principles of our religious philosophy:
First. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
Second. W?e believe that the phenomena of
Nature, physical and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite Intelligence.
Third. We affirm that a correct understanding of such expression, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.
Fourth. We affirm that communication with
the so-called dead is a fact scientifically prov
en by the phenomena of Spiritualism.
Sixth. We believe that the highest morality
is contained in the Golden Rule: “Whatsoever i
ye would that others should do unto you, do ye
also unto them.”
Resolved, That from the civic side of our
activities we declare ourselves as unalterably j
opposed to official corruption, and demand the
honest, impartial and thorough enforcements
of all of our laws, to the end that a decent
respect for our forms of governments and a
deeper sense of the responsibility of citizenship may be inculcated in the minds of the

j

belief in the
righteousness of the fundamental American
doctrines—“no taxation without representation” and that governments derive their just
powers from the consent of governed—and
that these two propositions made sacred by the
blood of the Revolution will not have their completest and fullest embodiment in our land until the women are granted equal rights of franchise with those enjoyed by the men.
Resolved, That we extend our warmest
we

affirm

our

day
;

j

International Bible Students’ AssociaClasses for independent Bible study are
held every Sunday at 11 a. m. and Thursday at
7.30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Eliza
Jefferds,
3 Charles street.
All interested in the study
of the Scriptures are cordially invited to attend.
tion.

The services for the week at the Baptist
church will be as follows: this, Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sunday at 10.45,

mornning worship, with sermon by the pastor;
Sunday school at noon; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30;
evening service at 7.30. You are cordially

land in Belfast.

invited to the services.
The services for the week at the Methodist
be as follows: this, Thursday, even-

church will

ing the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, morning worship with sermon by the pastor; Sunday school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 p.
m., evening service at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday at
7.30 p. m., the Epworth League meeting.
At the annual meeting last week of the
Ladies Circle of the North Congregational

Searsport.

Florence K. Cleaves, Searsport, to John
Wronski, do.; land and buildings in Searsport*
William A. Mason, to Allen B. Stantial, do.;
land in Belfast.
Guy L. Peavey, Belfast, to Frank G. Sargent,
do.; land in Belfast.
Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast, to Nina E. Cook,

church

Fred W. Brown was elected
A. J. Knowlton, Miss Annie V.
Field and Mrs. Charles W. Atkins, vice presidents; Mrs. Walter C. Shaw, secretary; Mrs.
Ella Small, treasurer; Mrs. Robert F. Dunton,
auditor.

to

buildings

.Tnnpsnnrt.

m

and for valuable services rendered
the inin Searsmont.
terests of this convention; to the proprietors
Sarah J. Whitney, Olympia, Wash., to Charles
of the Windsor hotel for special convention |
rates and for courteous service; to the railroad H. Cunningham, Providence, R. L; land and
officials
for
reduced
and steamboat
rates; and ; buildings in Searsmont.
to all others who have contributed to the sucAmos F. Simpson, Belfast, to Alexander N.
cess of this convention.
The closing session was held Sunday even- Snow, Brooksville; land and buildings in Belfast.
ing. Before adjournment the date of the an- j
Miles S. Jellison, Belfast, to Otis W. Lane,
nual meeting was changed by a unanimous
land and buildings in Brooks.
vote from the first Saturday and Sunday of Brooks;
F. W. Bryant, Searsmont, to A. B. Knight,
October to the third Saturday and Sunday of
land in Searsmont.
May. It was thought that legislation at the Camden;
Julia A. Wentworth, Searsmont, to Clara E.
annual session had better precede rather than
land in Searsmont.
follow the campmeeting. It was also voted Ripley, do.;
Calvin 0. Page, Buckspcrt, to Arvesta K.
that the securing of the speakers for the anland and build.ngs in East
nual sessions should be left with the directors, Greenlaw, Camden;
instead of with the president as in the past, Northport.
William G. Wood, Searsmont, to Ada M. Ripand that the selection of the city for the holdMelrose Mass.; land in Searsmont.
ing of the next meeting should not be decided 1 ley,
Susanna M. Rand, Dixmont, to Edwin M.
by the annual meeting but by the board of diChase, Monroe; land in Monroe.
rectors.
E. A. Carpenter, Brooks, to Frank H. QuimThe committees serving during the session
were as follows: Amendments, Mrs. Nellie M.
by, do.; land in Brooks.
Susie M. and Dana M. Rand, Dixmont, to EdKneeland of Boston, G. C. Lower and Mrs.
Frank Riggs of Belfast; credentials, Mrs. Eva win M. Chase, Monroe; land and buildings in
Jordan of Old Town, Mrs. G. C. Lower of Bel- Monroe.
Frank H.Quimby,
fast and Mrs. Minerva A. Barwise of Bangor; \ Mabel H. Knox, Brooks,to
in Brooks.
president’s report, S. M. Giles of Sangerville, do.; land

;,f Burnham,
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PERSONAL.

left Friday to spend the win-

Assistant Postmaster M. C. Hill is having his
vacation.

annual

Mrs. A. M. Smart returned Saturday from
visit in Portland.

Mrs. A. J. Knowlton left last
Thursday for
visit in Plymouth, N. H.

a

Mrs. Ella A. Small left last Saturday to visit
relatives in Winthrop, Maine.

society

Six new members were added to
after discussing plans for the

and

J

a

Mrs. James Carle of Portland is
visiting her
niece, Mrs. Chas. S. Bickford.

Mrs. M. J. Kellar returned last Friday from

a,"short business trip

to

*-*■

ticook Power Co., is also

Samuel and Louise Gardner and was
of eight children, only two of whom are
living. The two living, Lucy and Amanda,
made their home with their brother.
Mr.
Gardner was a kind-hearted, genial man and
will be greatly missed by all who had the pleasthe late

a

fast and Camden.

candidate.

Capt. W. M. White, who was called to Belby the death of his brother, Mr. Fred G.
White, left last Monday for his home in Miami*
fast

who is

Florida, where he will
steamer, the Miami.

Dorothy Hatch Pendleton of Islesboro
convalescing from a serious operation which
she recently underwent in a private hospital in
Boston, and her sister, Mrs. Amasa Williams,
has gone to Boston to accompany her home.

Rose Gilkey Kent, wife of Captain
the schooner Governor Powers, is
spending a few weeks with relatives in IslesMrs.

Kent of

boro.

on

to

just

to

returned from

a

voyage in

Porto Rico.

Miss Ethel Wise left on the Boston boat last
Saturday to join her sister, Mrs. J. K. Roberts
in Rockland, and after a brief visit in Cam
bridge, Mass., they will go to Northrield, Vt.,
the home of the latter, where Miss Wise will

spend several weeks and then go to
California for the winter. Mr. Kotman has
car

She has

the schooner

win

sold his

command of his

Mrs.

Kotman have closed their
the North Shore, Northport, for
the season and went to Bangor last week for a
short visit before going to New York, where
tney

resume

is

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

cottage

her when she

He retains his residence in»

Belfast.

David R. Porter, one of the International
Young Men’s Christian association secretaries,

one

a

Belfast, Mr.
1
Mr. A. H. E. M. Bartlett of
Winterport and Mrs. Idella SWANVILLE CENTER.
Weston Whitten of
Mrn. Lowell, Mr. Oliver Montefiore of Waterville.
lUu,,.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett and two sons of
;:rk. Mrs. Maria Clark, !
lly -n
The newly elected officers are: Mark A. Winterport were guests of her brother, Mr. H.
-,f ,,f
-v-,
Burnham, and Mrs. Barwise, Bangor, president; Mrs. Nora Larra- P. White of Fairview Farm, .Sunday-Mr
bee, Belfast and Mrs. Idella Montefiore, Water- Daniel M. Kimball of Frankfort planted fourA
SHAPER comment
I
ville, vice presidents; Mary Drake Jenney, teen rows on an acre of ground to Green
on Great Eastern Fertilizer.
p
Guilford, secretary; Mrs. E. M. Bartlett, Win- Mountain potatoes
From four rows he sold 125 bushels and had
so
S"~Pat
treasurer; G. C. Lower, Belfast, S. M. nine bushels that were not saleable-Two
terport,
JJemocratic
camp
ter •'
to
r Old
° d Tave
Giles, Sangerville, Dr, Soule of Augusta and electric showers October 1st, and the first snow
Town ^pmmencea
t Belfa
Enterprise.
of the season October 2nd. Between 6 and 7
Mrs. Nellie M. Kneeland of Boston, directors.
there waa a squall of rain and snow in
celebrators
bumI'"' 1
The attendance at the public meetings on a m.
Charles Walker's bam was
"The
this vicinity
House
"
of
fttheir
.hey\
hat*
when
lectures
and
Sunday evenings,
Saturday
any interference
struck by lightning, but fortunately was not
},er,.
j
Charles
Hustus has moved his
fire...
on
of
C.
Webber
set
were given
by Mrs. Harriet
E. H. Littlefield has
,
back to Monroe
“ governor he it
Dorchester, and Sunday afternoon, when a lec- familyhis
to Edwin Jenkins of
horse
»
carriage
sold
but J. P. Haas ia
*«>,
ture was given by Mrs. Minerva A. Barwise of
A baby boy took up its home with
Monroe...
want an adminiaall followed by spirit messages by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans last week, and was
*"'hem»lTe< or the Bangor,
welcome... David Wingate of Moni'» a“ «ror,i Watch
the Bangor bunch. Mrs. Webber, was good and Memorial Hall made very two acres and 10 rods of
ground to
roe planted
The convention was very sucwas well filled.
Early Delaware potatoes on Frank E. Coe feral1. the
cessful and marked by enthusiasm and a good tilizer and raised 815 bushels of fine potatoes.
a valuable
asset,
Comet Grange had a pie sociable last Moni* be “knotted f be ],sted whicb de* attendance.
day evening. Tuesday evening, there was a
b«o on the rn- SePte">b«r 12th.
at the hall. Wednesday afternoon the
show
been
who
has
Fred C. Stevens, of St. Paul,
enacts | Pt'-gramme, half of the
Club met with Mrs. Briggs, and there was a
*ir'e,i out
mi*ht renominated for Congress in spite of the ef- show
elih?
u*
the hall in the evening. Thursday the
at
*bere is and can be forts of the ultra insurgents, is a native of this
berate action
association met in Comet Grange
P*°Ple will not city. Although essentially a “progressive” he veterans there
was a show in the evening,...
hall, and
H'!
beiDg has not lost his common-sense.—Boston Tran- Thermometer
six below freezing Monday a. m,
tr
'•

of

Personal.

Stacey Noyes is spending a two weeks’ vacation in Bostor. and
Bangor.
Brockton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Ryder are in Portland,the
The Jourra.l had a call
Monday from E. H.
guests of their daughter, Mrs. R. L. Stevens.
Denslow, Esq., of Stockton Springs.
son of Lynn,
Mass., Mrs. Jesse Hills of MontMrs. George H. Davis left
Miss Gertrude Gowen of Los
Wednesday to
ville and Mrs.. Flora Robinson of Arizona; one
Angeles, Calif.,
visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles C.
Larsen, in is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shaw.
brother, J. W. Fenwick of Morrill, and thirBangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I. Rankin returned home
teen grandchiidren.
Her home life with her
Mrs. Fannie Baker Storms, who has been the
children was always pleasant and she lived
Wednesday from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
of
Mrs.
guest
Charles Baker, has returned to
long enough to see them grow up to manhood
Miss Eva Thurston of
Kenduskeag is the
and womanhood. The funeral was held 6cto- her home in Washington, D. C.
guest of Mrs. Myra T. French, Northport
Mrs. Eva Jordan and daughter Ina of Old avenue.
ber 1st at her late home in Belmont and was
largely attended by neighbors and friends. Rev. Town arrived Friday to visit in Belfast and atMrs. Char es E. Rhoades left
Tuesday to
A. M. Cox of Morrill officiated. All of her chil- tend the State Spiritual Convention.
spend the week in Auguste, with Mr. and Mrs.
dren were present except Mrs. Robinson of AriMr. Philo Blaisdell arrived from New York
Henry Plumner.
zona.
Following is a list of the floral tributes: last Friday to join
h(s family, who are still at
Mrs. Fanrie Hopkins ^nd daughter Edna
basket from A. P. Nichols; bouquet of pinks, their
at
cottage
Northport Campground.
will leave Saturday for a visit of several weeks
George Nichols; bouquet of asters, Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy and son of Barre,
Vt., and in Sherman Mills.
Mrs. Joseph Nichols; bouquet of pinks, Lillian
Miss Mary Parker of Bangor are
guests of
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten left
Nichols; bouquet of asters and sweet peas, Mr.
Monday for
their brother, Mr. John Parker, Waldo avenue.
and Mrs. Martyi Patterson; bouquet of asters
Melrose, Mats., to visit her parents, Rev. and
Amos Clements arrived home from Seal Har- Mrs. H. M. Perkins.
and roses, Mr. and Mrs. Fred White; bouquet
of asters and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Flan- bor last Thursday, having closed his hotel
Miss Isapht ne Patterson of Worcester,
Mass.,
the Seaside Inn, after a most successful
ders; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hills; as- there,
has been spending a few days with relatives
season.
and friends ir. this city.
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eaton; wreath of
dahlias, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nash; pillow, Mr. 1 Mrs. Rachel Weed of Weed, Calif., who has
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay of
Portland were
and Mrs. John Fenwick; bouquet of asters, Mr. been visiting in Belfast and vicinity for several the
guests over Sunday of her mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. Everett Fenwick; bouquets from months, left last week to visit relatives in LawCaroline Dolloff, Congress street.
Walter Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fenwick, j rence, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Woodman, who
spent the
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. LewMr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul left
by train Monday summer at the Ocean View house, Shore
Acres,
is Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Wade, and
morning for Chicago, where they will spend have returned to their home in
Boston.
Mr. Mel Sanborn; basket, Mrs. Ida Cross; cross the month of October with their son, Prof
Mrs. B. L. Leeds of
Newton, Mass., arrived
and bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Cross; basket Charles E. Paul.
Saturday to visit Mrs. Mary A. White, and will
and bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hartshorn
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens left on Fri- be at Miss Harriet P. White’s
while in town.
and Sophia Hartshorn; basket and bouquet, j
day s boat for Boston. They will be gone two
Miss Dolly M. Bowdey has returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cross; cut flowers, Mrs. N.
weeks and will visit in Rnct<-.n
home in Haverhill, Mass., after a visit with
mio,
xuaijr ui ay, uciuia
111^,
Salem and Portland.
Mrs. Elsie Duzenbury and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Hattie Paul, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Wallace
Emery.
Mrs. J. W. Wyman of Bridgtori and her sisOwPn W Plpiminf
__1_
Pearsons, Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. Lucy Jackson;
Mrs.
M„mA. Pendleton of Belfast, have tor on the Belfast branch, has bought the Walbouquet, Ada Cross and Edith Bryant; bouquet, ter,
Mrs. Lucy Blood; pillow, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin been recent guests of their cousin, Roscoe ter Prince farm in Palmyra and will engage in
in Rockland.
farming.
Gray; bouquets, Mrs. Mary White, Mr. and Staples,
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Roberts, Mrs. M. W.
Mrs. Lewis Bryant, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute, for the
past two
Mears. There were several pieces without Rich and Mrs. Wilson Randall left Tuesday to years the Belfast
correspondent of the Watercards.
It was a rare and beautiful collection, attend the Maine State Baptist Missionary ville Sentinel, has severed her connection with
Convention in Augusta.
seldom equalled at this season of the year.
that paper.
to iaw, open time on deer begins
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Whitcomb of Waldo
Goldie Maria, infant daughter of Fred and at According
midnight Friday, but unless Walt. Neal
Matilda (Clary) Littlefield of Brooks, died Sep- shows up in Bangor pretty quick the event left Monday to visit their daughter, Mrs. F. L.
tember 25th of spinal meningitis, aged about will have to be declared off. They can’t start Harmon, in Brockton, Mass., and will attend
a game season without
Neal—never, never.— the Brockton fair.
five months.
Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast
Bangor News September 29th.
Mrs. Charles Baker returned last
spoke words of comfort to the bereaved ones
Monday
Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman returned from Bos- from
and she was borne to the grave amid a bank
WTinn, where she was called by the death
ton last Thursday morning
September 5th. of her brother, Charles J. Carll, a prominent
of flowers. The floral offerings included a pilMrs. Sherman was successfully operated on in citizen of
that town.
low from the parents; bouquet of pinks, Mr.
Corey Hill Hospital by Dr. Maurice Richardand Mrs. N. E. Clary; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. W. Averill of Bradford, Conn., arrived
son and her friends were
pleased to see her re- here
C. Littlefield; crescent, Ellen Webber, Alice
Wednesday morning and will spend a
markable improvement.
Clary and Mrs. Haskell; basket, Frederick
week or more in this vicinity on his annua!
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin A. Porter left Pittsfield
Ritchie Grange; bouquet of rosebuds, Millie
Waldo County hunting trip.
Clary; bouquet of pinks, Isaac and Birchard September 27th for an automobile trip to
Lloyd Startial, who has been employed at the
Clary; bouquet, Mrs. Cunningham; bouquet of Greenville. On their return they will stop in Coe-Mortimer
plant in this city, has taken a
Foxcroft for a visit with their daughter, Miss
asters, Mrs. Staples and Mrs. Chapman; bouposition as traveling salesman and is canvass
Amorette
a member of the
Porter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Mr.
quet,
Clary; bouquet,
teaching
ing Vermont for the company.
and Mrs. Elijah Ritchie; bouquet of white force at Forcroft Academy.
Miss Mary A. Bickford left Tuesday to visit
Mr. George Vogell and wife of
dahlies,Mrs. Frank Twombly; mound, Mrs. L.J.
Salem, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Bickford in W’aterville.
Lawrence; cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson of Melrose.
She will return to Belfast before going tc
Richardson; bouquet, Mrs. Fannie Twombly; Mass., arrived in Castine September 29th to
N. Y., for the winter.
bouquet, Mrs. J. W. Hutchins; bouquet, Mrs. spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vogell, Brooklyn,
before going with them to Lake Alamoosork
'Miss Frances J. Dyer, who has been visiting
E. A. Robertson.
her mother, Mrs. David W. Dyer, for several
for a camping trip of several weeks.
Augustus Gardner died after an illness of
weeks, left Monday noon for Dansville, N. Y.
Coombs
of
Camden
has
Tyler
announced
four days at his home in Lincolnville Septemhis
where she will spend the winter with friends.
ber 26th, aged 71 years.
With the exception candidacy for State assessor to succeed Hon.
Samuel Hodgkinson, who represents the
Pottle
of
Lewiston,whose term expires,
of six years spent at mining in California George
Life Insurance Co., is in Belfast
when a young man he had always lived on the the coming year. C. E. Vickery, Esq., of Pitts- Metropolitan
week. He spends alternate weeks in Belfarm on which he was born. He was a son of field, the treasurer and manager of the Sebas- this

Howard and Clarence who were at home with
died,and three sisters,Ella Edgerly
of California, Rose Clark of Newport and Arasaycnii
front rtf tnaatoH marcKmollnnni nrtA
bel Fletcher of Belfast. The funeral was held
peanuts was enjoyed. The next meeting will !
be tomorrow, Friday, evening with the Misses at the home Tuesday at 1 o’clock.
Morris on Belmont avenue.
Mrs. Ellen Cookson of Burnham passed to
The 95th year oi the Bangor theological the life beyond Sunday, September 18th, at
4.30. She had been a great sufferer for a long
seminary was opened September 29th with the j time and longed for the time to come when
annual address by Pres. David Nelson Beach the Lord would take her home. She leaves a
and an informal reception.
Pres. Beach’s sub- son, Charles Cookson, and a daughter, Mrs.
| Nellie Reynolds. She made her home with her
ject was “Impressions of a Recent Journey in son, who
did all in his power to make her last
j
the Near East,” in which he spoke of the mis- days happy. She also left a husband,who feels his
j loss
greatly, and two brothers, Rufus and Joseph
sionary cruise taken the past summer, and the
visits of the party of which he was a member. Reynolds of Burnham and a sister,Mrs. Bradford
of Waldo, who have'the sympathy of a large
Addresses were given by the class presidents, circle of friends. The funeral services were
by Sec. Robert L. Jordan of the Bangor Y. M. conducted by Rev. E. K. Jordan of Pittsfield.
C. A. and by Prof. Moulton. Dr. J. P. Jones of The bearers were Edward Davis, Eli Twitchell,
Fred Batchelder and Edward Lancaster. The
India gave a brief talk on missions.
The en- interment was at the Mount cemetery. She
|
class
numbers
12.
tering
I had a large lot of flowers, silent tokens of
love, a broken circle from the Grange, her age
The Maine Baptist anniversaries are meetin yellow roses from the family. She laid in a
ing with the Winthrop street Baptist church in |j bed of flowers, which was her desire as she
Augusta for the first time in 30 years. The j dearly loved them. She spent her last days in
had done what she could
Woman’s Baptist Missionary federation at its i peace, feeling she
I and that she would meet her Saviour on the
business session October 4th elected the folThe Conant family sang.
shore.
beautiful
j
lowing officers: Presidents, Mrs. L B. Mower
The funeral of Mary J., wife of the late
Waterville; Mrs. W. B. Howatt, Auburn; Mrs j
took place September 22nd in
J. W. Hatch, Fairfield; Mrs. E. F. Smith, Saco | Samuel G. Ellis,
Pittsfield at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
vice presidents, Mrs. Louise H. Coburn, Skow
Mrs. Ellis was born in
Lane.
M.
Merinda
hegan; Mrs. F. L. Wilkins, Portland; secretary Unity, August 15,1833, the daughter of George
!
and Elizabeth (Parkhurst) Woods, being the
Mrs. E. W. Hail, W’aterville; treasurer, Miss
of a family of seven. She spent her girlMaude E. Matthews, Belfast. At the meeting | last
hood in Unity and was married March 30, 1S56,
ib the evening of the Maine Baptist
Younj to Mr. Ellis, a widower with six children, to
mother. Two chilPeople’s convention the proposition of merg whom she was a devoted
dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, Albert
ing the young people's convention with th* H., dying in early life, and Mrs. Lane, with
Christian Endeavor Union of the State was de
whom the deceased had made her home for
Last spring she suffered a slight
some time.
feated by a decisive majority.
shock and since that time her decline had
The annual meeting of the Maine Baptis
been steady._
Missionary convention and affiliated societies
DEATH OF CAPT. N. B. BROWARD.
opened at the Winthrop street Baptist churcl
in Augusta at 3.30 p. m., last Tuesday, ant
Napolean Bonaparte Broward, ex-Governor
continues through to this, Thursday, evening
of Florida, died in Jacksonville October 1st
An elaborate program had been
prepared
from a complication of diseases, from which he
which included addresses from some of th*
had suffered for some time. Had he lived unmost prominent speakers of the State in thei:
til April the Legislature would have formally
respective fields of religious work, as well as
him to the United States Senate to sucfrom
outside the State. Tuesday elected
specialists
ceed Senator James P. Taliaferro, whom he deMiss Maud E. Mathews of Belfast, treasure]
feated for the Democratic nomination in the
of the Woman’s Missionery
Federation o:
The Jacksonville Metropolis
Maine, reported, and Rev. A. G. Roberts oi spring primaries.
Belfast took part in the devotional exercises says:
The State Democratic executive committee
Wednesday Dr. 1. B. Mower of Waterville re probably will call another primary election for
of
for
the
board
of
trustees
the
Main* the nomination of a successor to the nominee,
ported
The Main* or the matter will be left to the decision of the
Baptist Missionary convention.
Legislature entirely. The most Democratic
Baptist Education Society, Rev. E. S. Phil and
convenient plan, it would seem, would be
brook, Sanford, president, meets today at 1.41 to hold the primary on the day of the national
election in November. Several candidates for
p. m.
S'--the position will doubtless announce within a
Mrs. Wallace R. Tarbox, of Fryeburg, one o ! few days.
the officers of the Department of Maine
Gapt. Broward was known to many of our
Ladies G. A. R., made a most able representa
seafarers as a pilot and tug boat captain on
tive at Atlantic City last week. She was in
the St. John, Fla., river.
vited to speak at the memorial services held a
Hotel Austin for the Army Nurses Association
She proved very magnetic and a most charm
Norman White added another scalp to his
ing speaker, and showed she understood th* girdle when he aided in the defeat of Gilpatric
most excellent work done by those nobl* 8 for senator. What a choice and gory collection
women.—Portland Argus.
he is assembling.—Boston Globe.
the

H

Cunningham, Providence, R. I.; land and build[.nanus 10 me people oi tseiiasi ior providing
ings in Searsmont.
for our comfort and convenience; to the BelLuella E. Grant, Bar Harbor, to Charles H.
fast Spiritual Society for providing a hall for
Cunningham, Providence, R. I.; land and buildour use free of charge; to those who have received us into their homes with kindly hospi- ings in Searsmont.
Wellington W. Whitney, et als., Jonesboro,
tality; and especially to Mrs. Nora Larrabee
for her untiring efforts in making arrangements to Charles H. Cunningham; land and buildings
in
i

for

tha Royce.

Winterport.

Addie Andrews, Foxcrcft, to Charles H. Cunningham, Providence, R. I.; land and buildings
in Searsmont.
T
R
Rrvant

Calendar

i

|

x

visiting at the home of Mrs. Porter in
Hinckley, addressed the members of the Coburn Young Men’s Christian
association, Waterure of his acquaintance.
ville, at the close of the school last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. H. Estabrooks, of NewIda M., wife of David Simpson, passed away
ton, Mass., and Gideon Estabrooks of Chicago.
at
at
her
home
DixSimpson’s Corner,
The Young Ladies' Social Union of the Bap- recently
who have been spending some weeks at
after a short illness. Although Mrs. 111.,
tist church had their first meeting of the sea- mont,
the Estabrooks cottage at Swan Lake, guests
Simpson had been in very poor health for a of Mr. and Mrs.
son last Friday evening with Mrs. A. G. RobEdward R. Estabrooks, Church
number of years her death came as a great
erts.
Officers werU elected as follows: presistreet, left on the boat last Thursday afterto her many friends. She leaves besides
shock
dent, Mrs. A. G. Roberts; vice-president. Miss
noon for Boston.
husband four sons: Amos of Belfast, Harry*
Eva Morris; secretary and treasurer, Miss Ber- her

Charles R. Hill,
in

Mrs.

Club of the Baptist Society,
the purpose of raising funds for
church expenses, will have a meeting in the
vestry Friday, October 14th. Months, weeks
and days will be represented according to the
amount contributed.
A social hour, entertainment and refreshments, will be enjoyed.
All who have given or will give for the purpose are cordially invited to attend.
The

organized

dike.
land and

Mrs.

president;

do.; land in North port.
Charles M. Plummer, Montville, to Jeremiah
W. Plummer, Freedom; land and buildings in
Freedom.
Charles W. Bagley, Liberty, to Frank H.
Ayer, Providence, R. I.; land in Liberty.
William H. Wight, Belfast, to the Coe-Mortimer Company, New York; land in Belfast.
Sarah J. Briggs, Swanville to Laura Ella
Cragin, Newton, Mass.; land in Swanville.
Edward C. Marden, Swanville, to Laura Ella
Cragin, Newton, Mass.; land in Swanville.
William H. Gordon, Boston, to Frank F. Gordon, Thorndike; land and buiidings in ThornRobert F. Dun ton, Belfast,

at

m.

city.

Curtis, do.; land and buildings in Winterport.
Alice R. Colson, Belfast, to E. W. Crawford
and J. R. Smith, Burnham; land and buildings

Winterport;

meeting

There will be services next Sunday at Ma10.30 a.m. and at Trinity Reformed Church at 2.30 p. m., with sermons by Rev.
William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school.
j Prayer meeting at Trinity Church this, Thurs!
day, evening at 7.30 o’clock.
I
The annual meeting of the Maine Free Baptist Association opened in Portland last Tuesday evening, Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls,
the president, presiding.
Rev. M. S. Hills
went to Portland yesterday to attend, as a fraternal delegate from the M. E. church of this

J. C. Durham, et als., to Percy C. Webber,
do.; land in Belfast.
Annie H. Jackson, Belfast, to George Albert
Spargo, Mattapan, Mass.; land in Belfast.
Edgar M. Curtis, Winterport, to Avon J.

in

school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer

6.30 p. m.; evening worship, at 7.30 p.
son’s Mills at

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending October 3rd, 1910:
J. C. Durham, et als, Belfast, to Clifton S.

A.

Resolved, That

services at the North church will be as
j
meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.;
morning worship Sunday, at 10.45 a. m.; Sun- j
The

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

Spiritual-

night meetings

follows: prayer

Adjourned.

its mediums.

rising generation.

house 7.30 ] m.
Wednesday
i at Hills schoolhouse.

Board asking that her son Ernest be released
from the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital. The
request was denied.
It was voted that the insurance on Memorial
Building be renewed under the 80 per cent
clause.

continuation of the work of the historian
recommended, that a complete history of

The
1

Service

The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome.
|
There will be a service of the Protestant j
!
Episcopal church at the North church vestry
at 4 o’clock p. m.
next
Orlando !

c

artistically

and

•wn

,;bb'

rith

(Unitarian) church.

Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by the pastor, Rev. Adolph Ross bach. Sunday school at noon.
Castle North, No. 853, K. O. K. A., will meet
tomorrow, Friday, evening at seven o’clock to
make plans for this year’s work. All members
are urged to be present.
There will be services in the chapel at East
Northport October 9th at 10.45 a. m., conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, and followed hy the Sunday school.

..

ja

Mrs. Mary Ann Nichols died
September 27th
at her home in Belmont, of a
complication of
diseases, aged 75 years. She had been in failing health for a long time and was tenderly
cared for and nursed by her
daughter Lillian,
who lives at home, assisted
by her daughter
Adelia, who lived near. She leaves to mourn
their loss her husband, Adam P.
Nichols; eight
children: George, Joseph, Mrs. Fred White
and Miss Lillian Nichols of
Belmont, Mrs.
Elmer Flanders of Morrill, Mrs.
Mary Patter-

First Parish

,,

■

OBITUARY.

The Junior Christian Endeavor Society oi
the North Church will resume its meetings
3.80 p. m.
this, Thursday, afternoon at
Servicesat the Universalist church next Sunday at 10.46 a. m., with sermon by the paator,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Sunday school at 12

next

“oo

\t

The Churches.

o’clock.

The sessions were held in
boo«. 350 50
Resubmission
Memorial hall and opened with the address of
Highways.... 1325 86
ruhit iionist on
.Hon.
WilRepairs, Insurance.
61 26
oratoga Convention.
President Mark A. Barwise of Bangor. The
i.uson for Attorney GenSewer*..:::::
convention was of two days. The
Maine W. C, T. U.. Forest
Saturday
Total
,u'i*tion County Correspond- morning and afternoon sessions were devoted
.54,010 12
.Tribute to business
IN BOARD OF
c., fast Free Library.
and in the evening an address was
ALDERMEN.
a r Tribou.
Fred
W.
Mrs. Harriet C. Webber of Dorchester,
Brown, City Solicitor, appeared begiven
by
Nows of Brooks. .County
fore
the
Board and asked for further time on
Resolutions of Re- Mass., who also lectured on Sunday evening.
ws of Belfast,
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Minerva R. Barwise petitions of Leland H. Piper and Mary J. Lowe
of Bangor gave an interesting address. The and upon the notice of Levi F. Howard of a
f Belfast.
defect in the
The Retiring Court reports from the various officers showed the
highway.
A. J. Knowlton,
erc:se and Rest...Literto be on a very prosperous
Superintendent of schools,
society
with
footing,
sites. School Savings
appeared
before
the Board asking that an apa large and
increasing membership from the
/.and Wedding..The
of
propriation
$100 be made as a charity fund
small organization of some fourteen
r- Register.
years ago.
for needy school
children, and on motion it
a Ship.. .Plans to
Financially the society is in good standing and
was
voted that an appropriation be made as
voiced at Rockland.. the number of societies has increased
materialan Orator.. .Good-by
the past year. The address of Presi- prayed for.
...The Covered | ly during
The petition of G. O. Hatch, et
als., asking
Maine Deaths by i dent Barwise was a review of the year and the
that electric lights be installed on
at Home. .After the
Northport
offering of suggestions for future work, some
avenue as far as Little River
of which were most important and will be sub
Bridge, was read
and voted to lay same on the table.
ikt-m Springs.. .Ship
stantiated by further action on the part of the
Current. Born.
Th^ petition of E. Maude Barker asking that
»ieo
County Corre- convention.
a tree near her residence
be removed was
In his address President Barwise called the
read and referred to the Committee on
City
attention of the audience to the fact that
t:\ings.
Property with power to act.
Spiritualism looms larger in the public minds
The city treasurer was instructed to draw an
than ever before. More space is
being devoted order for $100, payable to Alonzo J.
nsplay the Fall and to it
Knowlton,
by both newspaper and magazine. Books to be
appropriated for the purpose of furnishntcr Styles.
and papers in the scientific field are
giving at- ing shoes for needy school children.
innery openings took tention to the phenomena.
The bill of Arthur Ritchie for
attorney and
Frank N. Lord’s, the
Four summer campmeetings have been
held witness fees in the
trespass cases of P. D. H.
Knowlton, milliner, a in Maine this season and their entire
sessions Carter and E. S.
Shuman vs. H. S. Cunningham,
attractively arranged. were devoted to spiritual teachings, and
they street commissioner, amounting to $74.02, was
...J
n-lfl, *
were successful both
and
in
attend- read and it was voted that the
financially
same be paid on
im and white ribbon, the
ance.
There are now ten or twelve local sothe next roll of accounts.
.rumber of incandescent cieties and innumerable
family and neighborIN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
ueh to the effect in the hood circles.
cr bouquet of pinks also
The petition of B. S. Staples asking that a
W e advocate the federation of local societies
effect. A large black and
water course ho hnilt hir tKa aUw
camps into the State association, that in a
section
of his private way with the
;r;i -fully draped with gold concentrated
Citypoint
body they may bring pressure to
jet buckle and ornamented bear on the
legislature or any other body which road was read and granted. Council concurred.
,i
aigrette. A large purple
Petition of B. S. Staples asking for the right
might injure our rights. Gifts of Spiritual
hands'-me jet band and two books to the
public libraries at frequent inter- ! to build a private telephone line from his resicaught with a large jet vals will keep in the minds of readers
dence to the residence of John W. Peavey was
the
tractive hat was in picture
teaching of our thought and the libraries will j read and granted.
made of chenille braid with
Mrs. Nelson Richards appeared before the
be pleased to accept the gifts.
a

Statue.
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Mr. Chas. R. Coombs of this

city.

Robert A. Cony, Jr., private secretary to spend the winter.
Ansel Lothrop, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Congressman Burleigh, left Augusta October
3d, for Washington, D. C.. where he will re- Lothrop of this city, left last Saturday for
sume his studies at Georgetown University
Cambridge, Mass., to enter Harvard College.
Law School, this being his last year at that inHe graduated from the Belfast High school
stitution. Mr. Coney has been elected an edi- last June and has a line record as an all-round
tor of the Law School Annual, being one of 10 athlete.
selected out of a student body of over 700 men.
Mrs. M. A. Peavy and daughter, Miss Evelyn,
We recently received a copy of the Sharon,
of St. Louis, who have been at their summer
Mass., Advocate and note that Robie G. Frye is home in East Belfast for several months, will
chairman of the board of editors and a director
spend practically the whole winter here. Ralph
in the Sharon Publishing Co. The Advocate is
Peavey, who has been in Texas f >r the past
all home-print and is devoted
exclusively to month, is on his way to St. Louis. He vilj
well written and interesting local matter. Mr. come East for Thanksgiving with his mother
Frye is a Belfast boy and has long held a re- and sister.
sponsible position in the Boston custom house.
LIGHTNING STRIKES IN SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O. Poor, who spent a
portion of the summer in Belfast with his par- Miss Inez L. Barker, Horace Atkinson and
ents, Hon. and Mrs. C. O. Poor, sailed recently
Charles Atkinson Injured, but not Serifrom New York for an extended sojourn in
ously.
Last
week
the
Europe.
daily papers publishMiss Inez L. Barker was injured by lighted a report that Mrs. Poor had been landed at
ning in the shower last Saturday afternoon
Plymouth, England, suffering from appendi- about 4 o’clock, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
citis.
The family here have received no par- Belle
The
Atkinson, in North Searsmont.
ticulars.

lightning
Curtis, publisher

the Ladies’
Home Journal, and Mrs. Curtis, ifter a stay in
Boston for a few days at the 1 ^uraine, left
I September 28th in Mr. Curtis’s steam yacht,

j

Cyrus

H. K.

of

entered the house

on

the

telephone

wire, striking Miss Barker in the hack of the
neck tearing off all her clothing but one stocking, ruining everything she had on but her
shoes and burning her body badly. She fell to
the floor unconscious and was taken up as
dead, but soon regained consciousness and

Lyndonia, for Connecticut and will proceed by
| leisurely stages to Philadelphia. They were
in Boston to see Mrs. Curtis’s youngest daughmorning telephoned to friends in
j ter, Miss Eleanor Pillsbury, settled at Welles- Monday that
she felt no ill effects from the
; ley, where she is to continue her college Belfast,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis go a little later to shock. Her escape from death was remarkable.
course.
the Virginia Hot Springs.
The lightning passed from her to Horace AtMrs. L. W. Pendleton, Miss Hannah Ander- kinson, who sat near her, who was struck at the
| son and Miss Mary Patterson, who have been ; knee, the bolt passing down his leg to his feet
I at Miss Harriet P. White’s, Cedar street, left burning both feet quite badly. His trousers
j by train last Saturday. Mrs. Pendleton is to were torn and his shoes and stockings torn off
make a short visit with Miss Anderson in his feet. Then it crossed the room
striking
Portland and Miss Patterson went on to Mr. Charles Atkinson on the shoulder, passing
From Portland Mrs. Pendleton will down his body to his foot, coming out through
Boston.
go to Stamford, Conn., and later will join her his shoe and burning him the entire distance.
sister, Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, in Ashville, N. C., He was thought to be dying. His shirt, trousers
where she will spend the winter.
and shoe were torn. Other members of the
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Gurney returned Tuesday family in the room and about the premises were
from an extended trip west. They left Port- ! not affected. Mr. Atkinson had a watch in his
land in July and went via. the Great Lakes to pocket and a portion of the case was melted.
the Alberta district in Canada, then through The phone was burned and could not be used.
the Rocky mountain region. After visits in I Dr. Hoit of Liberty was called and all were
Washington, Montana and the Indian Reserva- made as comfortable as could be expected, but
tion they came east by the Northern Pacific | at this writing, Saturday afternoon, are in a
line, and had a delightful trip. Mr. Gurney weak and exhausted condition.
enjoyed the scenery and was interested in
Accidents will happen, but the best-regu
what he saw in the farming and fruit growing
lated families keep Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oi
j sections, but says: “There is no place like for such emergencies. It subdues the pain and
heals the hurts.
| Maine, after all.”
_

|

|

National

The

New York, October 3d.

So far the

the Democratic party is:
“Try us, we can’t do any harm.”

Meaning of course, that a Democ atic
House of Representatives with a Republican Senate and President would result
in no new legislation whatever, either

\
I! College \\

I/

calls attention to the fact that 1
/ the Bangor Daily Commercial 1
I from May 1st, 1909, to Oct. 1, I

—

publican pledges so well inaugurated by
Congress. Not all could be
accomplished at a single session, and the
coming short session will be fully occupied with the necessary appropriation

|

bills.
look to the 62d Congress

1

of the program promisplatform and in the

recommendations of the President. With

single

students

of

Harden,

Treas.,
BANGOR,

a Republican House there would be no
doubt of the passage of many progressive
and beneficial measures. With a Democratie House there would be no possibilia

of

Geo. D.

ed in the National

ty of

I

11
SHAW taking positions.
I
Sept. 1,1910, the Shaw increased I f
its quarters by the addition of a / V
floor of an adjoining block giv- /1
ing it the largest and finest / f
quarters of any business col- / f
/f
\ 1 ege in Maine.
New Catalog now ready for /1
/I
distribution.

instances

the present

completion

Mrs. Cora Clough of Waterbury, Conn., came
Brooks last Tuesday for a brief visit with
old friends and acquaintances. Her father,
Almon S. Forbes, will return with her to spend
the winter in Connecticut... If all the Republicans of Maine were of the same stamp as
Almon S. Forbes, Esq., the oldest and one of
the most prominent citizens of Brooks, the
State surely would not have gone Democratic.
He was in at the organization of the Republican party in 1854 and has never failed to vote at
a State election, and never split the ticket. He
is 92 years of age and took special pains to
He is a great reader
vote at the last election.
and is well posted in all State and National
issues
When we are reminded by a resident
of one of the Middle States that there was no
Brooks news in The Journal last week and that
look for it every week,we realize that The
I they
Journal means something to the former resi^
dents of our place.
to

301

present administration would cease. The
Democrats would play politics and jockey
for a position in 1912. There would be a
prevention of further redemption of Re-

we must

columns*

1910 had in its

A Democratic House could do harm
would do harm almost incalulable. In the
first place we must consider the fact that
all constructive legislation under the

So

Shaw
Business

/

constructive or destructive. The plausibility of the argument, however, is overcome by a weighing of facts, a consideration of past experience, of an honest
deduction of what might and probably
would happen.

ME.

the

by

a

jj

jj

ride Thursday evening through West Winterport and Monroe, and all report a very enjoyable time-Miss Margaret W. Peirce has left
for Portland to resume her studies at the
Wayneflete school... John and Gerald Treat,
who have been in Springfield, Mass., for the
past two years, are spending a two weeks
vacation with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Treat.... Miss Althea Gray of Vinalhaven
and John Benner of Rockland have returned to
their home after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. BatcheMer ...Mrs. Wm. Williamson and Miss Williamson of Boston have
been the guests of Mrs. Albert Peirce at the
Ide Farm for a few days_Edward Hammatt,

seeking to discredit the Government.
Many expedients have been tried for
For instance, as ex-President Roosevelt
making a comfortable camp bed, but few
construction
it:
“The
has so tersely put
of them are without serious drawbacks.
of the Panama Canal is now an assured Of course, if you are a sybarite, you will
take a rubber mattress along, but that is
fact; but most certainly it is unwise to
cumbersome, and, moreover,
expensive,
intrust the carrying out of so momentous some
night you may puncture it on a
a policy to those who have endeavored to
sharp stick and tind yourself on the
ground. Again, the balsam couch is the
defeat the whole undertaking.”
There

are

conservation

measures

which

only
beginning of great
and the Democratic party which

mark

the

really
projects,
has solidly opposed

these measures can-

not be trusted to carry them forward and
give us anything beneficial in their place.

most

luxurious bed in the world when

properly made and newly constructed,
but it requires constant making over,

and unless nature has cushioned the occupant generously, his hips and shoulder
b a 'es soon come in uncomfortable contact with the ground. Moreover, balsam
is not always to be hud.

a

\PPLETON.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Warren and child and
Mrs. Kate Crockett of Baltimore,
Md., have

to

they
majority in the House of Representatives, and this is what Senator Gore said

iwtaic

one-

crivovo

puoitiuii

uum

made, If the whine,
the coaxing grunt, is low enough, he
was

1

In that moose’s mind
comes tearing on.
the caller is still hundreds of yards away,
another hundred at least. There are many
callers who are not quite clear on this
in 1896 of the result:
point, logical as it is.
d i:e trouble with the
The calling season is at its height for
Democratic
party is, it is a party of statesmen with- about ten days, during which time a bull
will
answer a challenge call; that is, a
out
statesmanship, patriots without
bull. Some years the “height” of
big
patriotism, heroes without heroism. the season is in September, sometimes in
Their policy begets farmers without October. This is what guides mean when
farming, laborers without labor, free- they say “the calling was late,” “the
calling was early.” During this time
men without freedom.
the calling is not quite so difficult, is
Ihe 52nd Congress had a Democratic
occasionally rather easy. During the
majority of 148, and if it redeemed a rest of the season it requires an artist
be successful.
single pledge, observed a single promise, to Should
you call up a moose in the
kept a single command, or discharged a morning and he should work on past
single obligation made to the people of your position, especially if it is well on
in the forenoon when he comes within
the United States I will quit the
stump
range, mark the spot, return to camp,
and retire from the canvass.
and come back about half-past four, or
“The 52nd Congress was elected on re- as soon as the wind dies down.
In many
trenchment and economy, the free coin- cases the bull will answer your first
and from the exact spot in which
age of silver and the repeal of the Mc- whine,
Yet if you
you left him that morning.
Kinley law. In the matter of economy had tried another call in the mor.iing he
that Congress exceeded the Republican would in ail probability have slunk away.

$1,000,000,000 Congress by $40,000,000.”
It will be well then for the voters to
stop and think, to consider well what it
means to himself, his neighbor, his
city,

A Point For Shooters.

j

recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
3erry... Mrs. Ariel Knight of Camden and
VIrs. Mary Robbins of Weymouth,
Mass., visited Mrs. Sarah Robbins,
September 14th_Mr.
ind Mrs. Albert Davis of
Somerville, Mass.,
ire visiting Mr. Davis’
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vddison Davis... .Mrs. Emma Palmer, who has
>een the guest for two weeks of
Mr. and Mrs.
^rank Berry, left
Saturday for Somerville,
Mass.... Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Henry of Tremont,
California, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
^haples.... Miss Fannie Gushee has gone to
Portland, where she is a teacher in one of the
:ity schools. Her mother, Mrs. Frances Gushee,
vill rejoin her in October... Rev. and Mrs. E.
u.
Meservey of Chicago called on friends here
■ecently. Mr. Meservey is the son of the late
Rev. Kendrick Meservey, who lived on the
place now owned by Frank Barker
Ur. and
Mrs. Arthur Bliss of Boston, who have been at
:heir* camp on the East shore of Sennebec
Pond for two weeks, have returned home accompanied by their niece, Miss Rosie Gushee,
vho will spend the winter with them_Mrs.
\nnie Williams is teaching the North
Apple:on school... Clarence Ames has
returned
from Worcester, Mass., where he has been an
attendant in an insane asylum_V. O. Keller
las a crew of
carpenters at work framing his
3een

_

which the call

New York Consolidated Stock

Hammatt.... Hon. and Mrs. Albert Peirce and
Miss Margaret Peirce were the guests of
friends in Belfast one day recently.

For an inexpensive, easily transported
and quickly constructed contrivance which
gives the comfort of a spring mattress, I
have found that nothing equals the following: One undred feet of clothes line,
check to Republican legislation. But seri- a light bed tick made of unbleached cotton and an ax are all you need to take
ous as is this view of the situation, of
with you. Cut four sticks five or six
far greater import is the legislation that, inches in diameter, into six-foot lengths,
will actually be attempted —that is the and two into three-foot lengths. Lay two
bills which will pass the House which of the six-foot lengths on level ground
to each other and three feet
cannot become laws because of a Repub- parallel
apart; lay the three-foot sticks across
lican Senate and President.
We need the ends, and the other two six-foot
•only consider one of such bills, namely, 1 lengths directly over the other six-foot
which are on the ground. Lash
a Democratic tariff act.
It will not be lengths,
the corners firmly together with rope.
an attempt to
improve the present law, Now run the clothes line back and forth
it will be a straightout complete revision in parallel rows four inches apart across
looking to revenue only. The fact that the frame, then do the same lengthwise,
over and under the first rows
such a bill cannot for two years become alternately
of ropes. You then have a level mata law will not prevent consternation from tress and a rest for
j
day use as well. Fill
taking possession of every industrial the tick with ferns, brakes, leaves or
centre and business community in the grass and you will have a bed on which
a sleeping
land. Anxiety and fear will be found in if you cannot sleep you need
powder. —Sidney Allison in Recreation
every bank, every counting house, every for October.
factory and store from ocean to ocean.
THE ART OF MOOSE CALLING.
Purchases will cease and production will
cease, and the consequences will be wideThe “coaxing call” is often misunderspread. All will be seriously affected— stood, writes Douglas W. Clinch in Recas it is
reation for October.
the farmer next after the
factory work- intended to coax the Certainly
moose, its tone is
er, then the railroads. All will be marksupposed to be most alluring, but this is
ing time and will wait to see what 1912 I not the really important reason for its
will bring.
Its great use is to have a ventrilouse.
quial effect. Often a bull will pause a
of hundreds yards away, at any
The Democrats are
hopeful of victory couple
rate far enough to be completely hidden
and are promising, or we
might better ! by the foliage or in an inaccessible posi^ay, threatening to do all kinds of things, tion. He will like enough pause in doubt, ;
mey <ne not to be trusted—we can
take the word of one of their own Senators for this.
In 1890
obtained a

member of the

exchange is visiting his brother, George W.

So injury that cannot be estimated
would surely accompany a Democratic
House of Representatives because of the

‘jiu

Keeps

Hair

the

from

Falling Out

Statue.

1

yet remember him as the man by whose
ability the rebel armies so long prevented the fall of Richmond and the overof the Rebellion.
Not all the vic| throw
tories are won on the battlefield. The
|! boys
in blue who assembled at Atlantic
City last week and voted not to protest
as an organization
against the Lee statue
must be given credit for a remarkable
self- restraint and an exhibition of patrioti sm that is only second to that which
they displayed on southern battlefields.

Falling hair is due to lack olnonrishment at tha Hair

Raata and often to
oI dandruff on the
Haya
Hair
usad

an azceaa

acalp.
Health

HDM PIUS

regularly, invigorate*

Is not

for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder
trouble, and urinary irregularitl..
Foley s Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and
vigor. Refuse substitute.

|

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

I

I
//

A COMFORTABLE CAMP BED.

Democratic Douse

Health

Hair roots, cleanses the scalp
of dandruff, and in this way
stop* falling hair and stimuli -ea a
healthy growth.
“I thought of writing you
some time ago about the
truly
remarkable results 1 h»ve
obtained from tha liberal use
of Hay* Hair Hcallb.
I have only words of praisa
FRANKFORT.
| for such at wonderful remedy.
M3' hair began to fall out at
a v*r>'
early age. HayaHalr
T. White, Edward Russell and William Adams,
Ecfilth* in a very short time,
were business visitors in town one day recentcovered my scalp with a
of hair.
ly, making the trip from Rockland by auto- splendidCogrowth
as. J. Budlong,
mobile -The teachers and pupils of the gramPhenix, F. I."
mar and high schools took a moonlight straw

constructive act.

be nullified

The Lee

j

««>ifaA*

...

Then again much continuing legislation
might

Orland.

The postponed Orland fair was held j After 8 warm debate of more than
[Deferred from last week.]
last Thursday one of the finest days of three hours, the National Encampment
THORNDIKE.
the season, and 2.500 people were in at- of the Grand
Army of the Republic at
Potato digging is in full swing. The average tendance. The fair never had a more
the final session in Atlantic City, Sepof
farm
be
250
bushels
acre.
Price
exhibits
proabout
Perfect day The
per
yield will
ladies’ depart- ! tember 23d, indefinitely postponed action
paid at car 40 cents a bushel, and it is really duce were fine and in the
ment in the hall was evidence that the in relation to the controversy over the
more than the buyenf can afford to pay...
ladieB of Orland and vicinity took great statue of Robert E.
Albert Hodges a.id N. Witham raised 1000
Lee, being placed in
interest in this faft. On the midway the the
bushels of oats each this season-C. E. Smith
Statuary Hall in the Capitol at Washdid a fine business. A1
merry-go-round
has returned from Augusta, where he had the
ington. The Bangor Commercial aptly
usual tents and fakirs were lined Uf
charge of preparing the Australian ballot.... about the grounds and the usual displaj terms this “A Victory of Peace,” and
Mrs. Carrie Stats, wife of Judge Stats of Wy- of useful farm machinery was on exhibi
! says:
oming, Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Hall of Massachu- tion. In the evening a social dance was
Hall’s
; The veterans, while not hesitating to
given
well
and
patronized.
was
setts, are visiting at C. E. .smith's.
orchestra of Bangor furnished music. give to Gen. Lee credit for being an
The whole affair was very enjoyable.
BROOKS.
j honorable man and gallant soldier, must

/The\
A
Jj

only campaign argument advanced by

for a

A R..-,~.fi.t Fair to

County Correspondence.

Campaign.

dye.
Cars of the

a

Send 2c for hooka "The
Hair and
Skin.” Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.,
U. S. A., and Toronto, Can.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

H and Sue. bottles, at druggists
R. H. MOODY, DRUGGIST

Whereas, Charles O. Peavey of Waldo, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth
day of August, A. D. 1905. and recorded in
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, *Book 279,
Page 82, conveyed to one Ada M. Peavey of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo and State of
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings thereon, situated in the towns of
Waldo and Swanville, in said County of Waldo,
being the homestead on which said Charles O.
Peavey now lives, being the same premises
conveyed to said Charles O. Peavey by Leonard
L. Centner, by his deed dated March 20, 1902,
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds, Book 264, Page 109, to which record
reference is hereby made for a more particular description of said premises; and whereas
said Ada M. Peavey thereafterwards assigned
said mortgage to one Anna Snider of Randolph, in the State of Massachusetts, by her
assignment dated March 5, 1907, recorded, in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 284, Page 475;
and whereas said Anna Snider by her assignment dated May 29, A. D. 1909, recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 297, Page 5,
assigned said mortgage to me; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been
broken; now, therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-fourth day of September,
GEORGE W. PEAVEY.
A. D. 1910.
3w39
D. & M.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suiting sold direct fron
the Mills' out-put. Ail retailers profits save< 1
and every yard of cloth guaranteed. Writi
for samples.
3m34
F. A. PACKARu, Mgr. Retail Dept.,
Box B, CaiLden, Maine.

Tax Collector’s Notice.
The three per cent discount on taxes wil
be given to August 15th, and one per cenl
from that date to October 1st. All taxes

Building.

made

in

panics

since the Re-

publican party was formed resulted directly and entirely from the election of a
Democratic majority in Congress. That
is history.
The National Encampment, G. A. R.,
the recommendation that Congress be asked to grant each Union vet-

rejected

Mr.

Wood

nf

s*o_

:he job... .John Richardson has
gone to Bridgewater, Mass where be has a position in an insane

foil <=-

-^l[ piic -.=ioi=—•——m

~mi

This shows the sectional plating of
“1835 R0 Wallace” Silver Plate

dollar

Many sufferers from

nasal catarrh say
they get splendid results by using an atomizer.
For their benefit we prepare Ely’s Liquid
Cream Balm. Except that it is liquid it is in all
respects like the healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream Balm that the public has been familiar with for years. No cocaine nor other
dangerous drug in it. The soothing spray is a
remedy that relieves at once. All druggists,
75c., including spraying tube, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

\

The

CENTER MONTVILLE.
Mrs. J. L. Bean, who had a dangerous hemorrhage of the lungs last week, is considered
to be out of immediate
danger.Mrs. Mary
Edmunds is ill with tonsilitis.Mrs. Relief
Brier of Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass., and
Miss Susie Copp of
Liberty were guests of
Mrs. Clara B. Palmer Wednesday.Clifton
Moore and Mrs. Margie Waitt of Monroe visited Mrs. Clara B. Palmer
Saturday and Sunday.
;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Perkins and Mrs. Eliza; beth Hart of Northport, with Mrs. Eliza M.
j Mason of Portland, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Cain on Sunday.Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Davis are in Knox at Mr. Willard’s.
John Boynton is in Freedom at William Weed’s.
:
.A. D Baker and A. R. Boynton are in Morrill and Belmont, threshing grain.Lewis
Lawry is at home from Belfast ill with jaundice.Mrs. Jesse Hills and Mrs. L. F. Nash
visited Mrs. Adam Nichols in Belmont Wednesday and Thursday-Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Moody and child of Unity were recent guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cunningham.Mrs. D. H. Sanford was in Unity a
part of last week at Asa Sawyer’s.Mrs.
Olive Stewart is in Freedom for a few days.
.Miss Alberta Stephenson and her brother
Linwood of Portland, who have been passing

j

....

1

following

are

the prices for Pierce Arrow Cars for 1911

36 H. P. six cylinder, $4,000 I
48 H. P. six cylinder, $5,000
66 H. P. six cylinder, $6,000 I

Top and glass fron

y

j

I

D

jj j

Equipment 1911 Selden Car- Top complete, curtains and slip cover, glass
headlights, generator, two side lights and rear lights e' trie lighted.

lw,j

i.

.»

foot rail, muffler cut-out, tire irons, complete set of tools, Bosch Magn.i

i

y
U)

R*R SALE

n
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F. A. NICKERSON & C0„
LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENT

LIo j 642

!

=5] h

—toI

|

CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAN*

To Our Patror

)|[n

Owing

ASK YOUR DEALER

White

FOR

| “TOWN

IB

BY

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

g
o]

i

It demonstrates one reason why this
is the only “silver plate that
resists wear”

asylum.

a

to the death of our !atc

reorganisation

of the

pany is necessary.

TALK” FLOUR

We therefore request those pate e
indebted to us to settle their accounts
at their earliest convenience.

...

fsonfflmtior 13+V«

overhead incomer is as easy as anything can well be. The miss is always
made by the sportsman shooting under
and behind the bird, and there is but one
way in which the error is to be avoided.
To successfully make the shot the gunner should wait until the bird is about to
pass over him, then bringing up his gun
follow in from behind, cover the bird and
swing in ahead of it, and maintaining
the same rate of speed press the trigger
the instant'the bird is hidden behind the
barrels.
Do not stop the swing of the
gun and be sure the bird shall have disappeared from sight. If the shooter
will observe this rule he will be surprised
how easily and invariably he will kill his

1 an

of the Civil War, a pension of a
a day for life, but endorsed the
McComber bill now in Congress relating
to pensions of widows. It was recommended that the pensions of veterans 66
years old, be increased from $12 to $16 a
month; 70 years old from $15 to $20 and
75 years of age from $20 to $25 a month. bird.—Recreation for October.
eran

I

Yours

truly,

BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.
Belfast, September 19 .910.
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PRESTON’S

I*

l

Livery, Boarding & Transient St
f4
®
Is situated
off Main street. I haw

j

|B

f
ft

Washington street, just
double hitches, huckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Y ou
age is solicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.
on

m

Ik

YV. C. PRESTON. I'

\

:__i.

1800 and 1892.

Eoth the serious

|

Fon Backache Kjoweyuand B«ju>oep

■

we

!

..

3arn.

ARROW

WAYLAND KNOWLTON, Collectoi
Hills

against ever trying to stop an over- with her son, Leslie Nash, went to Morrill last
head incoming bird, but to wait until it
to spend a few weeks at her old
his State and his country to have a Demhad passed by and to the rear and then Saturday
home....Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Palmer went
ocratic House. It means idleness to some, take chances on what is
the
undoubtedly
harder shot of the two.
It is little short to Dixmont last Thursday to visit her relatives
a reduction of
wages to others, a cessaof surprising how difficult it is for some and will return this week_Milton M. W'enttion of dividends, a business without
sportsmen to successfully score on their worth went to Jefferson last week to visit his
profits and a production at both factory incoming birds. Many who are brilliant cousin, Lutie Sylvester.Mrs. Nancy M.
and farm without price. We have gone performers in the field and can seeming- Churchill, widow of the late Samuel
Churchill,
with game in any other mode of
through it before, w’e shall have to en- ly copewill
formerly of this town, died in Taunton, Mass.,
balk at this shot at the home of her
dure it again if we make the same mis- flight ^>1^1habitually
son, Ulysses G. Churchill,
take

j

will be due November 1st.

ner

•_

PIERCE

i

j
!

and

their vacation with their grandmother, Mrs.
One of the cardinal rules of the old- W. D. Tasker, returned home last Saturday_
time shooting school cautioned the gun- Mrs. Angie Nash, who has
spent the summer

„A_4-U

j

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always

Bought

at-

t-Via

n rrn

W1

ti/vn.n

Rose Hills went to Belmont last week to visit
her mother, who is sick_Mrs. Mary Edmunds
is quite sick at this writing with tonsilitis.
Granville Atkinson visited his brother, Charles
Atkinson of North Searsmont, last Sunday_
Mrs. Calista Sprowl is making arrangements to
have running water piped to her house.
V

—CLARION
INSURES
PALATE TICKLING

Stoves,Ranges-Furnaw

BISCUIT-CAKE~PASTRY

PLUMBING SUPPLIES,

Maine Society ot Santa Barbara.
The Maine picnic held on Monday at
Oak park resulted in the formation of a
permanent organization with the following officers: Frank A. Conant, president;
Mrs. William E. Harris, vice president;
Miss Audrey Turner, secretary; J. Snell,
treasurer.
About fifty-five were present and an enjoyable program was given,
contributions
being given by Mrs.
Weatherbee, Mr. Manson, Miss Audrey
Turner, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. A. L. Lermond.—Santa Barbara, Calif., Morning
Press.
Mr. Conant is a Belfast boy who has
made good on the Pacific coast.
Accidents will happen,'but the best-regulated families keep Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil
for such emergencies. It subdues the pain and
heals the hurts.

I
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Galvanized

ROBERT F. DUNTON.

JOHN R. DUNTON.

Iron and Tin

RALPH I. MORSE.
Notary Public,

Conductors,

Sheet

Rooflfing.

-MY PRICES ARE RIGHT-

DUNTON & MORSE,
Belfast. He
Attorneys at Law,
MASONIC TEMPLE. HIGH STREET.
OFFICES
WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS BEING REPAIRED.

Gutters,

W. A. HALL,
JOURNAL BUILDING,

IN

\

BELFAST,

j
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Resufc

on
^Prohibitionist
mission.

to the Portlan.
Gowen Replies
Argus.
fra"k'
Eastern Ai
Editor of the
[
reply to my recent articl
g-- 'pnnebec Journal “On Resubmii
me-I did not say i
so" ’"; as vou claim, “that I ws
had nothing to do wit

T°IliEvour
fcl^r.jisquote
exhibition"the Republican
f*

, the Republicans in our com
if possible, b
Mature in order,
.' i lemocrats from carryinj

P'S
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in True's Elixir is selected lor
great medicinal value ar.d absolute freedom from
deleterious properties or impurities.
The compounding is done with the strictest care.

is

THE MAINE W. C. T.

citing the Democrat!
if it shall be Demo-

:

th them in favor of cermeasures which the Re-

favored

always

The Maine W. C. T.

U.

held

a

mass

former Governor of North Carolina. He

spoke principally

of the

coming

as

P®

a

resubmission in the State of Maine
and said that if the Democrats
thought

that their

on

rf,

■

onen

o

i:;
L

greatest political outrages

Mpt-i'tii’
,'j,.

: in our State,
mi-se years of an honorable
■■ mce
of State Prohibition

<

p-e

''J ii;

ad act-l'isi ^submission is the Republicg back on its record and
uitetfirh the Democrats in our LegisL, ml- us resubmission? If so, I
to say that the party will
f;,ta mistake in so doing, while
.'her hand if the Republicans
t i

“We reaffirm

our

laws are wrong in

belief that all license i

principle, ineffective
as temperance measures and
profoundly
demoralizing to the civic character of our !
people. We believe that the prohibitory

■

law is the moat successful law ever enacted to apply to the liquor traffic, and
the only one that takes the right governmental attitude toward this enemy of the

!

“We realize that there are within the
al-able courage on the State, combined with the
liquor element
that confronts our outside the
State, thoae who seek toover■arnestly do I pray that throw the Maine prohibitory law. We

:

up en masse and supitti such profound comicr.se

people’s welfare.

-ti'in

1-egtslaturc sacredly pledge ourselves to do all within
portunity and sternly our power to offset such pernicious intheir principles. The
fiuence*. and we will continue to work
>f Maine is opposed to with renewed
zeal for the retention and
ur

fi;

:

next

y license of Ihe awful
inch takes from the

v
w

or

total

more

expenditures of

tnchi-nly

sorrow,

The
system

such a
oil.mission is only a
ind is so regarded
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Prohibit u>n.
Frank W. Gowen.

Iren Cry
F LETCHER'S

CA5TORIA
VII IGA CONVENTION.
nts

v

of the Boston Globe.

USE FOR TAFT,
ire things predicted
by
appened. They did not
a hole by
trying to boom
•n ither did
they succeed

•be

former chieftain.
commendation of the
cordial. The New York
the President deserved
confirms our suspicions
and future labors of Col.
result in uniting the Rey for Taft in 1912 on a
•h will be satisfactory to
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progressives,
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althaag"

"ISEVELT candidate.

popular hero, he has, as
ittorney for the southern
fork, acquired much dis-

;;

[

1

able way in which he
against the sugar trust
success in other notable

cas'-s

u

putions.
!

lhl Roosevelt

V/1VLAJ

to
y

,,
in

whether he will make a
andidate for an elective
he has no political
past
J,nd is. besides, of vigor1
marvelous capacity for
a
type of the efficient
Roosevelt is always laud-

t

w

tv

ill

test his capacity for
And that is a fearful

-an

1

and

Constipation

hompson

for AttorneX

!’• Thompson
formerly
t' Bangor, is a candidate
general. He hasn’t made
l0ut it yet but, it is underl5S
up his plate for a slice
«it when the
proper time
don’t get something in it,
ar
of
Waldo”
Eagle
has to
tor his life-long service
>
acy when the good things
“ Wi“ 8Ure‘y

(OMNOLfi/GOT
Tufparty.nd’good

ison

w a

was

enough

a

candidate for Governor

Burleigh

in 1890 and

good

uttle down the Republican
053 to 18,879. He was
'^8buck
up against Seth L.
p
jn 1892 and gave
! ongress
his life cutting down
£fomn* 4716
to 1882 in the dis-

?

*»e
county.
to have

m

r

wayor of Belfast and in
County Attorney of
'he single,
solitary Demo-

something,

Daily Newa.

any-

Auburn. Main*

was

held September 27th with

large atthroughout. One
a

tendance and was a success
hundred dollars was cleared for the benefit of
the Grange. The Grange will have a Hallowe’en ball Monday evening, October 31st. A
harvest supper will be served and good music
is engaged... Miss Gladys
Young was at home
from Camden over Sunday_Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Grey w^re in Belfast Friday.... Miss
Carrie Dickey and friend.. Mr. Freeman Van
Horn of Bath, who have been guests at
Capt.
William Dickey’s, returned to Bath Monday....
Mr. Frank Dickey and son Clifton, who had
been in town on a week’s visit, returned to
Waterville Saturday. ...Several from here
will attend the Belmont fair this week_Mrs.
Dora Moody has returned from an extended
visit with relatives in Eastport and Calais....
Miss Hazel Miller visited in Belmont last week

riU/lEi^UUDI.

llUi

1906.
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private

owners

usually

as-

Henderson of Massachusetts visited his grand-

,

themselves protection, for fire is no mother, Mrs. Lufkin, recently.The free
respecter of boundary lines, and the man tiance given by the Democrats was a success
who undertakes to keep it out of his own
n
The music was good and there
timber will want to keep it out of his wasevery way.
a good attendance.
]
neighbor’s too. Wherever possible the I md the best of order andEverything was quiet
good feeling prevailGovernment’s forest officers co-operate |
with the force put in the field by the as- ed. Ice cream and cake were sold by the High
school
pupils to raise funds to pay for their
sociations, so that the employees of the
Government and those of the private piano-Large quantities of potatoes were
owners are handled practically as a unit
r aised in this
vicinity, but many rotten ones
in fighting the common enemy.
are found.. .There will be a
shortage of apples
This co-operation is advantageous to this
year and good prices are expected.
both sides.
Protection of the National
Forests necessarily carries with it a good Ephraim Haskell is having a good sized stable
deal of protection of adjoining or interior built, which improves the appearance of his
holdings. If the private owners would buildings-Mr. Charles Vinal of Bangor was
everywhere shoulder their reasonable married October 3rd to Mrs. Knights of this
share of the burden, the public would village by F. L. Palmer, Esq... Miss Ethel Ford
gain both through more general forest las been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry White
conservation and thrnmrh relief from the
Mrs. M. J. Haley entertained
W. C. T. U.
necessity of paying for the protection of •ecently at her home and a thp
very interesting
private timber in order, to protect its
meeting was held. Some visitors were present.
own.
—

Lyle, Eugene P.
Blaze Derringer. The

career

of

a

young spendthrift after leaving
college. 1910..
MacGrath, Harold.
A splendid hazard. A tale of love
and adventure of the present

day

1910.

L 986

M 17-8

Martin, Helen Reimensnyder.
The crossways. The trials of a
Southern girl who goes as a
bride to live among the Pennsylvania “Dutch” relatives of
her

1910.

husband.

Meredith, George.
Celt and Saxon. The divergencies
in character between the Irishman and the Anglo-Saxon. 1910.
Oppenheim, E. Phillips.
The adThe illustrious prince.
ventures of a Japanese prince
in London.

1910.

M

36-4

M 53-10

Op 5-10

Sch 6

Sh 3

and

Foss

thought

to

philanthropic

studies and

activities. He has taken special interest in the promotion of prison
reform,
and in

creating

fostering

ana

a

more

healthful moral sentiment on the burning question of divorce. He has represented the navy department at eight of
the annual meetings of the National Prison Association, and is one of the
representatives of the Methodist church on
the Inter-Church conference on Marriage and Divorce.
“Wise in counsel, zealous and efficient
in the performance of duty, and genial
in social intercourse,
Chaplain Tribou
will be remembered as one of the commanding personalities of the naval service, and will carry with him into his retirement the cordial wishes of those who
know him best and appreciate the noble
qualities of his head and heart.”

I

■**uuouisoD

woo

uvci

a

nadian northwest.

1910.
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PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.
Miss

May Murray

is

in Burnham this week.

Direct laa, with

visiting relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Josslyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Manson Huff, are spending a week
at the Frost and Huff cottage at Unity
Pond.
A. H. Farnham of Wollaston, Mass.,
who has been visiting relatives in this
village and in Troy, has returned home.
Miss Anna Page of Northport arrived
here Friday and will remain for a few
weeks to assist in caring for her aunt,
Mrs. Ann Lancey.
Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Frost and Clyde
Chadwick
spent Sunday with Mrs.
Frost’s sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Stevens, in Burnham.

atciai was neia

each Vial la Five
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Children Cry

CASTORIA

for years.

MALDEN RUBBERS
the very best that can be made. Only the best Para
gum and the strongest duck linings are used-cemented
are

together and vulcanized into one piece.
This, in brief, is the Malden story.
trade-mark before you buy.
If your dealer insists

3ft. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25

77. Grippe, Hay Fever and Sumner Colds-...25

on

giving

you

Look

for the

substitute,

a

Write to NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
or sent on receipt of price.

A

s

“COLDS,” RHEUMATISM, and PNEUMONIA levy a
large toil on carelessness each season. Wet feet are
responsible for more ills than you are aware of. One
doctor’s bill will provide the whole family with rubbers

Price

1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.9ft
Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease..2ft
3. Colie, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.2ft
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.2ft
ft. Dysentery, Orlplngs, Bilious CoUc.2A
7. Couchs. Colds, Bronchitis.2ft
ft. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.2„
9* Headache, Sick liea«lache. Vertigo.25
19. Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.9ft
IS. Croap. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .2ft
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.2ft
lft. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.29
19, Fever and Ague, Malaria.23
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. 2ft
lft. Ophthalmia. Weak or Inflamed Eyes.2ft
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.2ft
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.2ft
21. Asthma.Oppresaed, Difficult Breathing.2ft
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.2ft
2ft. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or. Canker.2ft
30. Urinary Incontinence. Wetting Bed.2ft
34. Sore Throat. Quinsy and Diphtheria.2ft
9.

pocket. Sold by druggists,
Medical Book

sent

A. H. BERRY SHOE COMPANY, Portland, Maine

free.

HUMPH KEYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corner
William and Ann Streets, New York.

VeSf CATARRH The Mm

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
is
Gives

Register Maine Central R.R.

CONTAINS

absorbed.

Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Be- UIU frurO
stores the Senses of SIR |
F tVM
Taste aud Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents,
tly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

COMPLETE BUSINESS ^DIRECTORIES
Of 20 Cities

[428

and

Towns

A SEVERE CASE DF
DRU CURED

FROM

A

new

Revised to date.
Every OFFICE and
handy reference.

HOME needs

GRENVILLE M.

it for

A.M.

DONHAM,

Congress Street, opp. City Building,
PORTLAND,

Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.
Benton.

Bangor.

Waterville

MAINE.

TO

P.M.

BURGESS

Boston.

PRINTINGOFFICE
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BtlfASl.

Waterville.
Bangor.

7 15
6 45

Benton.
Clinton.
Burnham, depart.

7 20
7 28
8 25
8 44
8 52
19 00
9 15
19 25
t9 35
9 40

Unity.

Successor to George W. Burgess,

Citypoint.

called facial neuritis, or neuralgia of the
nerves of the face and suffered the most
intense pain. They said my trouble was
caused by overwork and worry but their
treatment did not help me, nor even rei:_al__•
tv. -11.

JOB PRINTING.

woo

tanrii

idj

and underwent an operation
for the removal of the affected nerves.
For a time after the operation I was better and then the old trouble returned
with a vengeance. What I suffered cannot be told or written.
My doctor advised me to submit to another operation
was

terrible

to me.

About this time I read an advertisement
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and decided
to try them.
The result was that after
taking a few boxes I found myself greatly
so
much
so that I decided to
benefited,
forego the operation for a time at least.
I can say now that I find myself entirely
cored and am in better health than I have
enjoyed for the last fifteen or sixteen
I am very grateful to Dr. Wilrears.
liams’ Pink Pills for my recovery and
have recommended them to many people. I am a living testimonial of the

worth of the medicine.”

The tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills succeeds where other treatments fail because it is based on the
sound medical principle that the health
of the nerves depends on pore, red blood.
Every person who is interested in the
borne treatment of nervous disorders
should send for the new edition of out
booklet entitled, "Diseases of the Nervous
System, Their Nature, Symptoms and
Treatment.”
The
booklet describes
symptoms and gives much useful information. Address the Dr. Willi" ms Medicine Co. Schenectady, N. Y. «
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be mailed, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 60 cents
per dox ; six
boxes for $2.60, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Belfast, arrive.

PROPRIETOR.

7 05

A.M.
10 00
P.M.
1 20

commercial;

ffimikg a specialty

flatchins Brothers,
GRANITE and
MARBLE WORKS,
BELFAST, MAINE.
We

9 50

19
10
10
10
11
111
11
til
111
11

55
04
25
50
00
10
SO
40
50
55

4 10
12 20
P.M.
4 15
4 25
40
4 59
07
t 15
30
t5 40

1561
5 55

(Flag station.

hospital

but the thought of it

A.M.

7 30

Portland.. 11 05

ELIZABETH M. BURGESS.

*

4 50
8 00

P.M.
3 16
(3 20
13 30
3 42
3 54
4 00
4 08
4 26
5 41
5 60
6 (0
5 65
A.M.
12 50
5 30

BELFAST

Williams’ Pink HUs and has since enjoyed excellent health. She say3:
“I was taken with what the doctors

uuuij

3 15
1 58

Portland. 11 50
Boston. 3 40

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
Waldo.

pwut.

7 48
8 10
8 28
S 38
11 35
8 44

M.
05
10
20
32
44
50
58
20

A.M.

Many who are now tortured with
neuralgia will read with interest the following statement of Mrs. W. L. Squire
of No. 1854 East 19th Street, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mrs. Squire was cured by Dr.

mjv

P.

12
tl2
U2
12
112
12
12
1

Brooks. 7 22
Knox. 17 34
Thorndike. 7 40

Unity.

Publisher,
390

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 6 55
t7 00
Township and Railroad Map of Maine Citypoint.
Waldo.*7 10

The Treatment Which This Cleveland Woman Used with Such
Success Is Available for
Every Sufferer.

On and after June 20, 1910, trains connectat Burnham and Waterville with through
trains for and from Bangor, W aterville, Bert
land and Boston will run as follows:

ing

Full Statistics of All State Interests

PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.C0

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all (Joints West and North-.
west, via all routes for sale by L. J. ban born

Agent, Belfast.
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.
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STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

overstocked on monuLeave Belfast at 2.00 p.m., Monday, WednesThursday and Saturday for Camden, Rockments and will sell them at day,
land and Boston.
are

For Searsport, Bucksport,
Winterport and
Bangor, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from Boston.

discount.
Call and see them.
a

RETURNING
Se co n d- fi and
Leave Boston, Monday,
goods of every deTuesday, Thursday
scription. Furni- and 7 riday at 5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland, Tuesday,
ture, bedding, carWednesday, Fripets, stoves, etc. day and Saturday 5.15 a. m., or on arrival of
Antique furniture steamer from Boston.
a specialty. If you
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
have anything to !
sell drop rue a I
Belfast, Maine.
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

S.W.JohnsonrM. D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
Office

hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.

Evenings

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Artistic Bridge Work without unsightly
exposure of

gold.

3m28>

I shall be at my
residence, 23
Court Street, to answer calls.
Office telephone call,
256, ring 11.
House telephone vail 32, ring 22.

Phones—Hospital

114-13.

Residence 108-13

William Lincoln West

—

foimOHiwLownvi

MORE THAN

English,German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

the

ind strawberry ice cream and cake were served,
k vote of thanks was given Mrs.
for her

Reunion.

_

Wet Feet (osT

DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.

“vie/

C. E. Vickery of this place has announced his candidacy for appointment
Haley
by Gov-elect Plaisted to be the new
The reunion of the Reynolds and Foss
mtertainment. Mrs. Evie Xwombly will have Democratic member on the Board of
families took place at the pleasant hill- ;
the next meeting, October 6th_Miss. S. A. State Assessors.
side home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds in East Knox, September 24th. A ■ Mansur and Mrs. Julia White went to Portland
Dr. E. C. Bryant has gone to West
nice dinner was served by Mr. and Mrs. ; ;o attend the Maine State W. C. X. U. convenMedford, Mass., where he will visit for a
A.
E.
■ion.Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Foss
Arthur
and
is
-Reynolds.
Knights
buying quite a few weeks at the homes of his
daughters,
son Robert, of Manset, M. C. Foss of
ot of cows lately, to sell.
Mrs. W. L. Parsons and Mrs. Ralph
Lewiston, G. A. Foss of Waterville, Mr. I
Kendall.
and Mrs. W. S. Foss of Center Belmont, I
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Sweet of Knox Cor-,
Mrs. Annie M. Frost was in Portland
tAUUUl Relieves soar stoaancfe,
ner, Mr. and Mrs. True Trund.v, Scott:
afternoon and evening atWednesday
al
Mlpiution
tbs
Divests
heart
what you eat
Edminster, Mrs. Carrie Woodbury and ]
tending the sessions of the Maine State
son Thomas of Belfast, all members
W. C. T. U. convention.
Mrs. Frost
of;
the reunion, enjoyed the meeting and
was present to report the work of the
The Shoe Situation.
were gladly received by Mr. ana Mrs. !
State Flower Mission Department and
Eastern footwear manufacturers are receiv* the
Reynolds. A. E. Foss was chosen presiMembership Contest,
dent. It was decided to meet at Center i ng larger orders for certain kinds of goods the “Blue” of which she hasrepresenting
had charge
Belmont, at the home of W. S. Foss, md business again shows improvement this the past year. Pittsfield Advertiser.
September 20, 1911, for the next meet- reek, but other lines are as slow as ever. Some
I few
in#England factories are opreating full time,
rhe price question is no longer the disturbing
dement that it has been, as values are firm.—
FOR FLETCHER’S
roe twiucii Thousta an# CMstieATion j Jun’s Review, October 1st.
^

Reynolds

H

“Apart from his immediate profesional duties he has devoted much time
and

---

can

II

1901.

ranged .823 D 66-25

Schock, Georg,
Hearts contending. A story of the
Mr. F. L. Palmer has gained rapidly the past
Pennsylvania Germans in which
week and is able to ride out and to be on the
two brothers love the same girl.
streets once more and call on his
friends, who
1910.
are more than glad to see him out
again_Mr. Shedd, George C.
the need of wider organization among
Pattee
fell
from
his
wheel chair in tryThe princess of Forge. A story of
private owners of timber to safeguard Joseph
to
their holdings.
a gold mipe.
1910.
j ing wheel himself last week. He is nearly
It is pointed out that already in the, helpless and was unable to save himself, but
Shute, Henry A.
Northwest, both on the Pacific Coast his friends are glad to know that he sustained
Farming it. Adventures of an inand in Montana and Idaho, timberland no serious
injury, only a bad shaking up and
-r---owners have formed themselves into assore limbs for a few days. Mr. and Mrs.
Sinclair, Bertrand W.
sociations which assess the members on
Charles Johnson of Bangor were guests last
The land of frozen suns.
The
an acreage basis and thus meet the cost
of maintaining a regular patrol and fire- : week of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durham and
struggles of a college bred hero
sailed on friends in the village_Mr. Harold
fighting organization. Only by getting
against the hardships of the Ca-

sure

I

Wesleyan University, Middletown,Conn.,
which gave him the degree of D. D. in

and scenes of the novels and
other works alphabetically arters

Washington, October 3d. One of the 1
lessons which will finally be drawn from
j
the trying experience of the present for- :
est fire season, in the belief of officials of
j
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, is

plan and will
independents. He has
on Mr.
Roosevelt, who together
to a federal office.
It re.

1

i-..

tri
*.

«

ii, .ry Lewis Stimson, Rei
u
for governor of New

;

|

fair

>

j;

The Boston Museum of fine arts;
giving a descriptive and critical
708.1 Ad
account of its treasures. 1910...

Philip, Alexander J.
A Dickens dictionary; the charac-

$1.00.

the winter.Miss Lettie McKinney, who has
been at her old home here for several weeks,
has returned to Roxbury, Mass_The town

The convention closed in the evening
with an address by Miss Ellen Stone and
a “Carnival of
nations,” conducted by
Miss Anna Gordon.

•ids between the Presi-

f

!

a*

je-ople.

g "Ur

;

Officers were elected Friday morning
follow*: President, Mrs. Lillian M. X.
Stevens, Portland: vice president-at-'
large, Mrs. A. G. yuimby, North Turner;
corresponding secretary, Miss Isabel H.
Stickney, East Brownfield; recording
secretary. Miss Clara M. Farwell, Rockland; assistant recording secretary, Mrs. :
Sarah Lord Cram, Kennebunk; treasurer,
Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnson. Fort Fairfield,
j
At the concluding business session in
the afternoon, delegates were elected to
the national convention at Baltimore as
follows; Mrs. Nellie Fellows, Auburn;
Mrs. George F. French, Portland; Mrs.
E. S. Tifford, Rockland; Mrs. M. F. ,
Hodsdon, Turner; Mrs. S. N. Manson,
Pittsfield; Mrs. L. H. Wright, Rockland; 1
Mrs. Florence Porter, Bangor; Mrs. 0. |
M. Mason, Bethel; Mrs. Sarah Herrick, 1
South Paris; Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Kennebunk; Mrs. Jennie White, Dennysville;
Mrs. Helen Atwood, Auburn.
Rev. C. E. Owen, secretary of the
Christian Civic League, told the delegates that resubmission of the prohibi.
tory amendment was coming and they
might as well prepare for it.

th.
nauguration
wn to the
opening of
-»i 1'* !.
sham*- on
n for l< gaining such a
causes

;

enforcement of the law which for over
fifty years ha* benefitted and blessed
the homes of Maine.

annually directly

i

Addison, Julia de Wolf.

Concerning the retirement of Chaplain David Tribou of the United
States
Navy, the Army and Navy Journal, after
giving a sketch of his life and official
career, heretofore printed in this paper
^
says:
“In persistent and unselfish devotion
to the moral and religious welfare
of the
personnel of our navy it may be safely
affirmed that he had had no
supe rior
and few equals in the corps of
which
he has been a part for more
than 38
years. He has long and faithfully labored to promote the
dignity and efficiency
of his corps, and in this he has had
the
cordial support and
sympathy of the
most of his brethren in the
ministry.
“A man of more than
average ability,
he has frequently received
recognition in
several fields of religious and
literary
activity. He was at one time an editorial writer for several
religious and secular papers, and his conference elected
him a delegate to the Methodist Ecumenical Conference in Washington in
1891, and a delegate to the General Conference at Baltimore in 1908. He is s ecretary of the East Maine Conference,
with which he has been connected all his
ministerial life, and in which he is held
in high esteem. He is also a trustee of

...

The convention adopted the following

assembly for
v’.urandcoming
refuse to give any
to the Democrats to bring
jin,
al of our Prohibitory law
■lit ir. our grand old State
nigh-minded and upright
■

account

out at least another 30 years. On the
other hand he predicted that if the Democratic legislators stood for those things
that brought honor and fame there was
no reason why the party should not
stay
in power for 10 or 20 years. Governor
Glenn offered a fervent prayer for the
Governor-elect of Maine and the Legislature and closed by saying that if
they
dared try to get rid of the prohibitory
law he would come here and speak in behalf of the temperance forces.

ud the State of
and free rum —and
i. jblican party turn around
this winter and sleep in the
with a party they have derum party because it favorill my opinion it would
■

;..f! sc

ARTS.

..

conflict'

over

party be-

rum

—

FINE

Richards, Laura E.
ISLESBORO.
Mr. Curtis Thomas is visiting relatives in
Florence Nightingale. The Angel
of the Crimea. B2N56
Waltham, Mass....Mrs. Addie Trim is spending a few weeks with her son Arthur in Ath- •Saint-Amand, Imbert de.
The Duchess of Angouleme and the
Mrs. Leslie Pendleton left last
ens, Maine
two Restorations. 1902.B 4 An 4-2
week to visit relatives in Brooks, Maine.
Mrs. Annie Bunker and her guests, Mrs. Sarah •Saint-Amand Imbert de.
The youth c f the Duchess of AnWilliams and daughter Miss Eleanor, spent
gouleme. 1905.B 4 An 4-1
Sunday with relatives in Union_Miss Edna
Pendleton returned last week 'from Lewiston
HISTORY.
where she spent the summer with her brother
Cambridge modern history.
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pendleton.
Vol. 6. The eighteenth century.
909 C-6
/
1909...
CENTER MONTVILLE.
McLaughlin, James.
Mrs. William Nash is to spend two weeks in
My friend the Indian. 1910. 970.5 M 2
Belfast with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur W.
•McMaster, John Bach.
Coombs.. .Mrs. Rebecca Poland returned last
A history of the people of the
Thursday from a three weeks’ visit with her
United States, from the Revoluson, Frank M. Poland, in Caribou
Lucy
tion to the Civil War. Vols. 6
Tasker and her daughter, Huldah
973 M 2
Ramsey,
and 7 ...
visited their cousin, Emma Jameson of West
CHAUTAUQUA LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC
Searsmont, one day last week... Mrs. Mabel
non r
Nash received a present last week of a nice
Edward P.
Cheyney,
baby carriage from her sister Josephine
An introduction to the industrial
Wetherbee of Lynn, Mass_Perley Jacquith
and social history of England.
gave his house a new coat of paint last week.
1910.i. 942 C 42
....Mr. and Mrs. Soloman Palmer returned
Nathan.
last week from a few days' visit with relatives Oppenheim,
150 Op
Mental growth and control. 1902.
in Dixmont... William D. Tasker and LlewelVida Dutton.
Scudder,
lyn Keller have sold the apples in their or820 Scu
Social ideals in English letters....
chards.. .Justin Jackson is making repairs on
Mabell S. C.
his barn and last week bought an iron pump Smith,
Studies in Dickens. 1910.828 D 56-26
for his well.
•Purchased from the Albert Boyd Otis Fund.
LIBERTY.
•Presented.
FICTION.
Mrs. W. B. Mar den spent a few days in
Owen.
Johnson,
Rockland last week... Mr. Earl P. Mahoney
The varmint. School adventures
of South Thomas ton has been secured as prinJ 622-2
of boys at Lawrenceville. 1910.
cipal for the High school. He comes well
Basil.
recommended and has had two years at Bow- King, (William Benjamin)
The wild olive. A tale of love and
doin. School will begin October 10th ...Mr.
adventure in which the scene
and Mrs. Chester V. Duncklee and two chilchanges from the Adirondacks
dren of Brockton, Mass., who spent the sumto Buenos Aires and back to
mer
with Mrs. Duncklee’s father G. N.
K 585-2
New York. 1910.
Stevens, have returned home....Miss PlacenJennette.
tia Knowlton of Belfast haa been
visiting her Lee,
Happy Island. A new “Uncle Wilold friends here... Mrs. George McLain and
liam” story of a sea coast settleMary A. Brown spent September 27th in SearsL 51-8
ment.” 1910.
mont, visiting the village schools and calling on
friends. They also visited the up-to-date Lincoln, Joseph C.
The depot master. Incidents occurstore of Miller & Hill... Earl Reynolds, subring at a Cape Cod summer restitute on R. F. D. No. 1, is doing the work of
L 681-8
sort. 1910.
the route while the regular driver, Merlton
Locke, William J.
Knowlton. has a vacation.
Simon the Jester. The romance
of a Member of Parliament and
LINCOLNVII J F CENTER.
L 79-3
1910.
an animal trainer.
Everett Scruton is at home from Boston for

victory at the polls was simply
of whiskey and they wen t to
again
submission, stating as the Legislature and brought back the
again, that the object curse on the State, the party would go
~.c.... r-itic party, if successful out of power after two years and remain

f
f

50c.
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meeting in Portland last Thursday night.
The speaker was Hon. Robert B. Glenn,

anc

,Tats have always opJ be for the Democrats
jislature this winter tc
o s to unite with them
omission, which their
ipposed in Maine. Can
-ci that the Republican
Democratic
t-n. .need the

P
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1910

UTERATURE.

County Correspondence.

U.

Notes of the Portland Convention.

-.-ss,

it

35c.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,

prohibition —an.
in my opinion just a!
1 might say honor, foi

.Rate
tr

—

8®4 G 29

PHILOLOGY.
Harris. William T. Editor-in-chief.
Webster's new international dictionary of the English lauguage.

handlooms of the Orient.

'Keeps you and your children well
Sold by all druggists

270 Sc

•Pushman, Garabed T.
Rug book. Art panels from the

Every ingredient

.ubmission programme”
',k,. to ask or inquire of thi
a rni ss, how the Democrat.'
aid or help from the Re
oming assembly orr th<
ission. The Republicar
to resubmission ant

p
(]i

Reuben.
The Junior republic, its history and
ideals. 1910.

old age.
iy? Because it keeps bodily l
ictive. Take it for that foe ui ncmm—cunsupaIt relieves biliousness; restores lost
appetite[thens a weak stomach; steadies tired nerves-’
a clear head and an optimistic outlook to
anymd everyone, who takes it. It’s been in use
generations and more people use it to-day
iver before
do you wonder ?

Prohibitionist

RELIGION.

George, William

f

>

1910.

SOCIOLOGY.

a sturdy boy of a he;
helps the boy onward into
; builds strong, virile ma
ful vigor and crowns a 1c

ag for years upheld resub
wattf-1 1;
TheAj 0f course feels rathe

September,

TRIBUTE TO CHAPLAIN TRIBOU.

Christian Church.
VoL 6, Part 2.
The Middle Ages. 1910.
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Schaff, David S.
History of the

;

party i
of
’’
Ilf ,f ^-hat I did say was as follow!
■P'
statement that the politicE
,'Ti?. Maine was largely on ac
m
liquor laws, as claimed b
was not so,” and 1 hav
pP \v iv changed my views on thi
rot
writing that article.

iKt-To

New Books,

istnuukd list.

t’,

us

Belfast Free Library.

'RUE'S
iLIXIR

A

One of the finest residences in Belfast—containin g 12 rooms and a bath. Hot and cold
water in six sleeping rooms. Excellent closet
and storage accommodations. Fine stable connected. For other particulars apply to.

Dr. W. C. LIBBEY,
DENTIST,
92

MAIN STREET,

BELFAST. MAINE

TEL E PHONE233-3

Ex'Veter,n*ry Inspector Bureau of Animal
Industry U. S. Department of Agriculture.

VETERINARIAN
treats all diseases of animals

Hospital, Pharmacy and Oflice.
SPRING STREET,
BELFAST/MAINE
Hospital Never Closed.

BY

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

The

CHARLES A. FIUiBURY.

We
Devil

are
can

Philadelphia Tuesday morning.Everett
Dean of Lincolnville has been doing quite an
amount of work on his place here.

f BuSn^Manager

reminded every week that “The
cite

Scripture for his

LIBERTY.
Mrs. Rhoda Benner is spending

purpose.

“Good apples should bring good prices
this year,
says The American Culti-

in

r

in Maine.

Head line in the Boston Globe: “Expressman Nott Hurt Internally.” But
the item reads that the expressman was
hurt

$2.55

internally.

Gov.-elect Plaisted has “taken to the
woods.” He was accompanied by Mrs.
Plaisted and for ten days will be inaccessible to office-seekers.

for a Three Dollar boot and
mind you they are a Three
Dollar boot in every sense
of the word. This reduction would not be remarkable in January—but now
right when you need them
it is certainl) unusual.

The official vote in the first Congressional district gives Asher C. Hinds, Republican, a plurality of 593 oyer his Democratic opponent, Wm. M. Pennell.
Some of the papers announced last
week that Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville
had withdrawn from the contest for the
office of Secretary of State; but the
Waterville Sentinel says that is not so,
and it ought to know.

But this store is always
doing the “unusual” and if
a saving of forty-five cents
on as good a Three Dollar
boot as you ever wore is:any

The Bos'on Giobe says that Berlin is a
How about Belfast?
grainess city.
Copying this item from last week’s

Journal the Boston Globe asks: “Well,
how about it?
All we can say is that
an impression
prevails that Belfast is
not in the class with Berlin.
There

object why just step into

Sfie3)wAmoFe

evidently a Republican landArkansas, to offset the Demowas

slide in

Maine. The Democratic majority in that State this year
was 19.000. while the normal Democratic
majority is 60.000. Two years ago the
majority for governor was 66,000.

Every Maine college reports large and
satisfactory entering classes. That is
encouraging in more respects than one.
It indicates that the State is
prospering
and that our young people are
preparing
themselves for future usefulness. That
the educational institutions of Maine offer superior advantages is shown by the
number of students from other States
who enter our colleges yearly.
An increasing number are taking the agricultural courses, and electrical and mechanical

engineering

and

forestry appeal

to

many.

editorial on the bequest of Mr.
White to the Belfast free library the
Boston Globe assumes that the testator
was actuated by a spirit of
revenge.
That we believe to be a wrong assumption. Mr. White was not revengeful. A
more kindly man never lived. A business
In

an

transaction of several years ago in which
E. F. Hanson figured no doubt influenced

him, and with many others he was justly
indignant at the action of the mayor with
regard to the trustees of the library. We
have heard of others who had intended

making public bequests who have decided
not to do so because of existing conditions
in Belfast.
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nounced the greatest artist America has
produced. He was born in Boston, February 24, 1S33, but for many years his
home has been in Maine and it was here
that he

painted

and marines,

the

that

pictures, coast scenes
brought him world-

wide fame.

Of two of his well known
it is said: In “Kissing the

paintings
Moon,’’ he grasped the force
heaving swell; in “All’s Well,”
dered vivid the swirl and hiss
sliding foam; and in “The Maine

of the
he renof the

Coast,”

he knew the atmosphere about the wet
black rocks, the breakers and the snow,
the

rain-squall clouds,

and almost the
very smell of seaweed and water.

The present Commissioner of Agriculture, Hon. A. W. Gilman of Foxcroft,
who will no doubt be succeeded by a

Democratic politician, is something of a
farmer. When asked by the editor of
Turf, Farm and Home what he produced
on his big Foxcroft farm that could be
called his “leading crop” he replied that
he did not think he had any leading crop,
and said:
“I am what

might justly

‘general farmer.’

be called a
little of sev-

I raise a
eral articles. This year we have pota15
acres;
toes,
oats, 10 acres; hay, 35
acres; sweet corn, 3 acres; ensilage corn,
5 acres: Hungarian, 4 acres; Japanese
millet. 1 1-2 acres, and all things that go
to make up the best kind of a garden. I
produce two tons of pork and somewhere
about $800 worth of dairy products. The
crops on the farm never looked so promising as this year. Last, year we packed
about 200 barrels of apples, but this year
our crop will be exceedingly
light?”
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Seaside Chautauqua Circle has adopted tho'

following

resolutions:

Whereas, In obedience to the summons of
the Divine Teacher, our sister, Addie Crockett
Webber, has left our study band to enter into
a higher life; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Seaside
Chautauqua Circle, express our appreciation of
her constant attendance and faithfulness to
the interests of our Circle, and our admiration
for those qualities of cheerfulness, kindness

and

con

which pndonrod har to nil hut
to those who met her from week to

rtesv

especially

week in class.
Resolved, That the class of 1904 has lost an
honored member and our Circle will never
cease to miss the clear intellect and retentive
memory which grasped so much of past history and still found vigor and freshness with
which to enter into all questions of the present

day.

over.

Every

every size and

width.

The News of Belfast.
New Railway Schedule. We receivthe corrected time table for the Belfast
branch, to go into effect October 10th, too late
to make the change for this issue.
Col. F. E.
Boothby, G. P. A., writes: “You will see that
by leaving at 2.20 p. m. we arrive at Burnham
to connect with the new local train for Bangor
arriving in Bangor at 5.15 p. m. This train
also has another advantage that by a slight
wait at Burnham it gives good connection with
the new train for Boston leaving Burnham 5.11
and reaching Boston 11.20 p. m. Also
by re-arrangement of trains whereby t‘ e express leaving Portland at 12.35 is to do local work between Waterville and Bangor you will get
your evening mail an hour earlier than ever
before, that is, the train will arrive in Belfast
at 5.05 p. m. instead of 6.05 p. m.”
The

ed

imnrntrino’ its

nnnpsrnrw'p

SEARSMONT.
Mr. Irvin Hill, who is confined to the house
by sickness, is slowly improving.Dr. W*
Dunton will be found at his dental rooms at
the Townsend House every Monday....Rev,
| and Mrs. C. H. Bryant have returned from a
two weeks’ vacation_Mrs. Lois Nutt of Warren is the guest of Mrs. A. B. Ripley-Rally
Day will be observed at the M. E. church Sunday, October 9th, with exercises in the auditorium at 10.30 a. m_Mr. Arthur E. Keating
of West Somerville, Mass., has been appointed
the personal body guard of Gov. Draper of
Massachusetts in place of W. J. McDowell.
Mr. Keating was a Searsmont boy and his
are glad of his promotion-Mrs.
; friends here
E. E. Wentworth has returned from Boston
and will have her fall opening of millinery and
dressmaking October 6th, 7th and 8th_Mrs*
; B. F. Wells of Belfast will be at the Townsend
House October 10th, 11th and 12th with a full
1
line of up-to-date millinery.
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Dr. Fellows of Winterport was called Sunday to attend Miss Gertrude Partridge, who is
very low with tuberculosis of the kidneys
Miss Hattie Larrabee of Prospect is visiting
friends in this vicinity
Miss Bertha Partridge visited Miss Jennie Crockett of Brewer
recently and Mrs. Walter Patterson of Hampden -Parties from Searsport were in town
Friday, looking at Evergreen Farm, which is
offered for sale by Herman Partridge-Amos
Lane is attending the High school at the village ...Wilbur Staples and Fred Perkins are
threshing grain in this vicinity with the
gasolene engine and machine owned by Clifford Staples-Mrs. Lizzie Huntoon of Augusta is visiting her niece, Mrs. Addie Partridge-Mr. and Mrs. George Overlock attended Mr. Arno Cumming's funeral in Prospect last Wednesday_Mr. Jocob Eames intends to move up to his farm here this winter.
-Services at the chapel were conducted by
Elder Michael Andrews last Sunday-Mrs.
Maggie Staples is visiting her daughter Mrs.
Arthur Moore at Sandypoint_Mr. Howard
Littlefield will move into his new house on the
He&gen hill this week.
...

who assisted them in any way. Mrs. Fred

Resolved, That while we mourn our loss we
will endeavor to emulate her bravery under
physical suffering, her perseverence in seeking
after wisdom, her faithfulness to those she
loved; that we will bear in mind her motto,
"The hori^i widens as we climb,” which ledher to strive after the worthiest things in this
life, and in pursuit of which she has passed to
that higher sphere where truth is rewarded
and knowledge is perfected.
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy in this their irreparable loss; that we cause a copy of these
resolutions to be spread upon our records, a
copy to be forwarded to the family of the deceased, and a copy sent to The Republican
Journal for publication.
Julia G. McKeen,
) Committee
Nellie 8. Fletcher,
on
Mary L. Robertson, ) Resolutions
Belfast, October 8,1910.
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| sister, Mrs. Fred Perkins, last week and with
; Mrs. Perkins visited two days in Warren, making the trip in the Perkins car.Mrs. Olive
Merrill attended the burial of a relative in
Brownville last week.Mrs. Laura Staples
and daughter, Miss Daphne Staples, and
son,
Master Leslie, of Valhalla, N. Y., who have
been guests of Mrs. J. P. Stowers for two
weeks, have returned to their home.Mrs.
Herbert Bunker visited here several days reMrs. Mary F. French visited her siscently.
ter in Prospect recently.Wm. Grant, wife
j
and son and Mrs. Wainwright, have returned to
their home in Boston after spending three
weeks here
Elmer B. Crowley of Greenville
was a business visitor here Thursday_Thelma Segar visited in
Bangor last week-Clar) ence Littlefield has returned to Boston after
! spending his vacation here.Miss Martha
i Coburn Black passed away while asleep Saturi

We behove doctor* endorse this formula,

AYER'S

8

at her

home, aged

The

Hon. E. P Mayo of the Turf, Farm and Home
was in town last week on business.
It pleased
his friends to note that he could peel off his
coat and set a potato digger at work in the
field in short order and good shape.
The corn factory closed Tuesday, so far a
receiving corn is concerned, and the huskers
and general crew have left. There will be
business for several people for some weeks
longer, however, in finishing up the product.
The crop has been a good one.
Mrs. Sarah E. Payson died at her home in
South Brooks last Thursday night. Her death
was quite sudden, although she had been in
poor health for some time, but was able to be
about the house most of the time. The funeral.
was held at her late residence last Sunday,
Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast officiating. The

interment was in Waldo. She leaves
and several children.

a

husband

MORRILL.
The funeral of Mrs. Adam Nickels was held
at her late residence last
Saturday afternoon,
Rev. A. M. Cox officiating..... Mr. and Mrs.
Nehemiah Haines from Phillips, Me., have
been visitors at Daniel Higgins’ the past week.
....Mrs. Elisha Merriam has closed her house
and is stopping with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie
Sheldon, at Poor's Mills, Belfast.....Mrs. Albertina Griffin, who has been totally blind for
several years, was taken suddenly very ill at
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Berry’s about two
weeks ago and is still very poorly.....Mrs.
Fred Morgan returned laat week to her home
in Melrose, Mass.
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and will show every visitor how
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Finish

store

they

can

put

a

Dull-Stained Hard Wood Effect
soft wood, old painted

on

or varnished wood,
furniture, etc.,
removing the old finish.
gives an entirely new surface, like veneer.

wi;!

This process

Completely hides all blemishes underneath.
Anyone can apply it.
Produces the grain as well as color of real wood.

is the trade*
mark which
is found on
every bottle
of the

„

Entire cost of material not

over 2 cents per
square foot.
if you do not wish to use it
yourself.
It is something you will be glad to tell
your friends

Come,

even

about.
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MASON & HALL
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genuine
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56 years and

Maine, and only

gave up

teaching
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Announces her Fall Line of

Ladies' Underwear,-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

j
Send 10c.t name of paper and this ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s
Sketch-Book.
Each bank contains a
Good Luck Penny.

-Hosiery, Neckwear,

SCOTT St, BOWNE, 409 Pawl St.. N. Y.

i

-Veiling, Etc., Etc.

i

IV E HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Linens, Napkins, Linen
Crashes, Outings, Brown and
White
Cottons, Pillow
Tubing, Prints, Etc.

(Table

waia

Consult

a

Specialist

Never select glasses for youraelf, and
never purchase glasses from a
travelling
spectacle seller, it is dangerous; most
cases of cataract can be traced to improperly fitted glasses in early life.

A

necessary for testing vision properly. These are heavy and expensive, and
have to be used in rooms of proper size

are

I

and

lighting.
impossible for the traveling man to
have these, and glasses fitted without
It is

them

are

seldom correct.

FITTING CLASSES
is a science, and should
toian Eye Specialist in a

office.

be only trusted
properly fitted

complete line of Fownes’ Gloves, Fall Shirt
Waists Tailored in the New Wooltex Cottons

SPECIAL INSTRUMENTS

a

i

A Full Line of

Basjgafi— b

M
--31
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GIRLS WANTED

•2
^

Fmbroidery Goods and Silks.

cerized Cotton and Reis Foundation Letter

£’

fVJT SP£CtAL/ST

THE ESTABROOK’S SHIRT MANUFACTURIM,

Room No. 1, Odd Fellows’ Block
*

■

—-

MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUICK,
12 to 40 H.

WHICH

Body Styles

P., $600 to $2250.

Suit; from Runabout

to

REGAL"

to the New

Torpedo

-CALL ON-

DO YOU
WANT

READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

—spenceTeaton

company
(':
UNDERTAKERS,

(4")

Licensed Embalmer9. State License

No

-6

A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods always in stock
services are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone com

New York.

.Leslie Carleton, formerly of this place, is
moving back from Brewer and will occupy
the Simeon Cole place-Mr. and Mrs. James
Carleton have moved into their new home, the
late J. C. L. Carleton place_Mrs. Benj. Atwood left Saturday for Boston, where she will
probably spend the winter-George Weed has
been at home from Bangor for his vacation....
Dr. Goodrich and wife have gone to Boston for
a stay of about two weeks.

$

107 MAIN STREET.

"""

young and old.

! tery.

uu

Nothing equals

it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of

of illness. She had a bright, cheerful disposition and always had a kind word for all. She
will be much missed in her home. The funeral
was held Monday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Tingley,
pastor of the church, officiating. Music by
! Mrs. Anna Harriman of Prospect. The funeral
was conducted by Undertaker Nye of Sears[ port. Burial in the family lot in the hill ceme-

H. M. BLACK

#

the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the

...

Winterport October 4th....Mrs. B. C. Avery
has.gone to Skowhegan to visit her son, Herman Avery.
She will also visit relatives in
Halloweli.... Miss Hazel Waldron gave an ice
cream social at the Mt. Ileagan school house
October 4th. A goodly number were present
and all

put

VIGOR

October 10, 11, 12

This

She had been in poor health for 25
years, a great sufferer at times. She leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Annie Goffe and Mrs. Emma,
wife of B. M. Eames—both of whom cared for
her^-and one brother, Mr. William Black of
Minneapolis, Minn. In early life she graduated
from the Castine Normal school and was a
successful teacher, both in California and

trip

tue

New

The Demonstrator will be at

..

Here

not

months.

W1NTERPORT.
EL N. Bartlett and wife were in Belfast, OcTROY.
tober 1st and 2nd, as delegates to the State
Joseph Lewis Stone, who for some time had
Shipping Items.
A decided improvement been in
failing health, passed away September convention of Maine Spiritualists.Mrs.
in rates for carrying coal was reported last
has been in town
29th, at the home of his brother Israel, where Ella Clements of Searsport
for two weeks visiting relatives and friends.
week, and some of the big carriers who have he had been
passing t^e past few weeks. Since
been willing to accept 50 cents per ton during his health failed he had shared the home of .Mr. W. Ai. Thompson went to Searsport
the summer months are now getting 70 cents his
brother R. E. Stone, where he intended Sunday to spend a few days with his niece,
from Newport News.
Lumber freights at soon to return. His
| Mrs. LeRoy Littlefield, formerly of Winterport.
age was 67 years, 4 months
Bangor are also a little stiffer as the freezing- aiiu £v
.Mrs. A. D. Godsoe arrived October 2nd to
runerai
services were neiu
at
uujrts.
the fall and winter with her son, S. J.
up time draws near-Local charters: Sch. his brother Israel’s home
spend
Sunday afternoon,
John S. Beacham, lime, Rockport to Boston;
Mrs. C. B. Jewett visited Mrs. Blanche
Rev. S. F. Walker of Pittsfield officiating. The Fish....
Sch. Methebesec, laths, Parrsboro, N. S., to
the EL M. G. Hospital in Bangor last
burial was in Fairview cemetery. Those pres- Clarke at
New York. Sch. John Bracewell, cut granite,
and reports her as gaining. She
ent from out of town were R. E. Stone and Thursday,
Frankfort to New York. Sch. Margaret M.
iuuuu
sivuu^
family from Unity, Mrs. Mabel Ward and Miss
Ford, random stone, Stonington to New York. Addie Stone from Lewiston, Mrs. Warren from a short distance. As she has been practically
Sch. Robert A. Snyder, agricultural lime, Rockfor several weeks her many friends
Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bagley of helpless
port to Wilmington, N. C. Sch. Daisy Farlar,
received the good news with surprise and joy.
and
from
Marshall
Pittsfield-Joseph
family
paving, Buck’s Harbor to New York. Schs
_Mrs. Julia White attended the convention
California, have moved to the late Francis
Rena, Henry Chase and Gracie J., box boards Hillman
known
as
Grove farm,’’ of the W. C. T. U. held in Portland last week*
place,
“Maple
at $2 per m., Sargentville to Portland. Sch.
which Mr. Marshall recently bought of Reuben .Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Littlefield have gone
Mary A. Hall, lumber, $4.75, and loaded, Che- I Rhoades-Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bagley, Mrs. to Pittsfield, where they have secured employhaw river to New York
.During the northerly Gowen, Mrs. Sidelinger and Miss Millie Stevens ment in the woolen mills_Roscoe Ellingwood
j gale last Sunday the schooner Henry R. Tilton, attended the Sunday school convention in Unity and bride held a reception at the Knights of
anchored in the upper harbor dragged her
last week... Mrs. Fannie Maddocks of Lewis- Pythias hall last Friday evening. They reanchors and fouling the schooner James Slater,
ton has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. ceived substantial gifts of money, furniture
; anchored off the marine railway, both schooners
A. Bennett, the past wree';-Mr. and Mrs. and silver, which testified to the esteem in
went down the harbor for some distance below
which they are held. Dancing was indulged in
Frank Seavey and little daughter of Brockton,
the steamboat wharf before bringing
until a late hour and a delicious lunch of fruit
up....
Mass., are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The barkentine John S. Emery, Capt. WellingM. V. B. Mitchell and Mrs. Julia Seavey, in was served, consisting of oranges, bananas and
ton Coombs of Islesboro, is on the voyage from
Troy-Mr. Guy C. Luce and family from New peaches. They have the best, wishes of their
Buenos Ayres to New York_Sch. Henry R. !
friends for a happy and prosperous wedded
Hampshire are visiting in town.
Tilton of the Pendleton Bro’s. fleet was taken j
life... .Mrs. R. L. Clements entertained for her
out on Gilchrist’s marine railway last Tuesday PROSPECT FERRY.
son Frank Saturday evening in honor of his
for general repairs-Capt. Hayes has always
Miss Evelyn Avery gave a tin shower for eighteenth birthday. Fifteen young friends
been enthusiastic as to the sailing qualities of her friend Miss Miriam Grindle last Saturday were present and the early part of the
evening
sch. Pendleton Brothers, which he has com- afternoon.
Twenty-six were present. Ice was spent in playing games, after which four
manded since she was launched at Belfast in cream and cake were served and all enjoyed a tables of whist were
arranged and a portion of
1903 until her last voyage from Baltimore to very pleasant time. It was a surprise to Miss the time was devoted to that
pastime. Little
Stockton Springs, where she arrived October Grindle, who had 31 useful presents.
She
prizes were awarded at the close of the game
3d.
Her commander on this trip is equally would find one and that would tell her where and ice cream and assorted cakes
were served*
enthusiastic and says that he was never in a she would find another. She had to hunt all which was not the least
enjoyable part of the
vessel that handled so easily. With a cargo of over the house and some were out of doors.
many pleasant things of the evening. After a
railroad iron she logged 12 knots last Sunday Miss Grindle is to be married October 18th to few more
games the young guests departed,
and beat up into Rockland harbor with her Mr. Ralph Ladd of Brewer... .Mrs. W. D. Harleaving many tokens of remembrance for their
furled.
The
Pendleton
Bros.’ have riman was in Sandy point to attend the funeral host ...Miss Bertha
spanker
Cole, who has been
built several vessels from the same model but of Miss Mattie Black last Monday_Miss
spending some weeks at her home here, left
none of them equal their namesake in
Susie Harding visited friends in Sandypoint for Boston last week....Mr. Harrison
speed.
Ginn of
last Monday-Mrs. L. D. Berry and Mrs. C.
Prospect visited his sister, Mrs. N. A. Rich,
The News of Brooks.
G. Carley visited Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis of last
Thursday-Mrs Clara Carter of Lynn,
Stockton Springs last Saturday-G. W. Silver Mass
made a brief visit to her sister Mrs.
The mother of John W. Hobbs died at his is
a
new
barn....
of
building
George Gruby
Walter Haley, last week, returning to her
residence here last Sunday. She had been an Boston.
is
a
two
weeks’
vacaMass.,
spending
home on Saturday.... Mrs. James Freeman- is
invalid for a long time.
tion at his summer home here.... Morris Ginn
quite ill at her home-Mrs. J. H. Baker is
Mrs. E. D. Bessey and children, who are is at home from Rockland
.Mr. and Mrs. W.
visiting relatives in Waterville_Miss Hqzel
visiting in Brooks, went to Thorndike last H. Ginn visited relatives in Winterport one
Young has returned to Boston to continue her
Monday for a few days’ visit with relatives day last week-Miss Kate Harriman has gone studies in music at the New
England Conserand friends.
to Bangor, where she has employment_Mrs.
vatory -H. F. Lougee and Joshua Treat have
The apple canning factory is running with A. J. Crocker, who has been visiting relatives returned irom a
to Boston
about forty employees and will do business
until severe
cold
weather; perhaps until
Christmas, if the apples continue to come in.
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Does not Color the hai,

School and attended summer school in Boston.
She will accept a position as Superintendent of
music in public schools in Rhode Island this
fall.
Miss Robinson and Miss Coleman attended the Conservatory of Music at Kents
Hill together.—Camden Herald.
_

HaiJI

hair? An elegant

^

Miss Aldana Coleman of Lincolnville

I

more

jncyfe"185

was a
Blanchard and Miss Marie Grant left by boat recent
guest of Carolyn Robinson in Rockport.
Monday for Boston for a visit-Mrs. Sawyer Miss Coleman is a graduate of Castine Normal

nci

Winslow Homer, who died September

90 fk

and look them

style—with

Brewer_Ralph Reynolds spent Sunday at

fTvontlp

|

cratic landslide in

few weeks

home... Mr. and Mrs. Percy Leman and son
Donald are spending a week with relatives in
Islesboro_I. P. Griffies is clerking for Percy
Leman this week_Miss Mary K. Davy has
returned to her home in Hyde Park, Mass....
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sanford are spending the
week in Boston_F. J. Tyler of Bethel has
been spending a few days in town... .Clarence
Hurd is in Bos.ton for a visit_E. R. Ridley
of Minot is a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Cram_Lakeview cemetery at Sherman's corner, has been beautified by the addi"
tion of a new fence at the sides and rear’

vator.

They say that “coffee is going up,”
notwithstanding the Democratic victory

a
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recent

NORTH ISLESBORO.
Monday night was the last of the very interesting series of meetings held at the Baptist
church by Rev. Mr. Low, one of the AlexanderChapman evangelists, and Mr. Low returned to

BELFAST. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1910

^UBLISHEE? EVERY THURSDAY

Mr*. Elrn*, nt__ is convalescing from her
FREEDOM.
illness.... Mr*. Emmie Lanabee is at
The dance given by (fee Democrats was well
the home of Mn. E. H. Clement in the capaci*f »f companion and housekeeper... Letter* attended.
Mr. W. K. Sparrow was in Bangor on busireceived here by friends and relatives of Mrs.
Blanche Miller Clarke tell of her alow but ness October 1st.
Mr*. John Maiden is
•toady improvement
,Mr. Joseph Elliott is making extensive reill at this
writing....a lodge of the Knight* pairs on his house.
and Ladies of Honor is being organized at ElMr. Fred Nichols was in Waterville on busilingwood’s Corner with a very good charter ness September 30th.
membership.... Mrs. Llewellyn Clarke and son
Miss Edith Lawrence is in Burnham, dressSumner and Mrs. Sumner Stevens of. Monroe
for Mrs. G. E. Bryant.
making
left last
with
their
sister,
visit
a
Thursday for
The Freedom Meat Co. bought a fine heifer
Mrs. Minnie Sherboune. in Stillwater, returning
on
Saturday_Miss Callie Larrabee leaves of Mrs. Margaret Penney October 1st.
this week for North East Carry, near the head
Mr. John McDonald, a veteran of the Civil
of Moosehead Lake, where she will teach.
War, died September 29th of pneumonia.
Mrs. Olive Stewart is tending shop for Mrs.
SANDYPOINT.
J. B. Wiggin, who is in Boston on business.
A School
was
organized
Improvement League
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harding of Troy visited
at
Sandypoint two years ago which has done their daughter, Mrs. Frank Cunningham, Octomuch toward improving the building. It has
ber 2nd.
bought a desk, chairs, dictionary and several
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hall from Lowell, Mass.,
smaller articles for the school room, a flag for
the outside, and early last term a bell was were guests of Mrs. Hall's brother, Fred Nichthe past week.
suggested. Soon a cobweb party, a ribbon ols,
Mr. Frank Danforth takes the lead in cabbage
party and a guess party were given and several
visitors gave small sums, and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe raising this year in this village, having raised
of Chicago on her first visit here after arriving several hundred heads.
at her summer home at Northport, gave $26.
The students are still coming in
Every
The bell was then ordered and soon after its week brings in new ones. It is pleasing to
arrival was placed in the belfry and rung for know that the Academy is still flourishing and
the morning session of school September 26th. with its present corps of teachers it must conThe League wish to thank Mrs. Cobe and all tinue to prosper.

County Correspondence.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

a

very

pleasant evening.

WEST WINTERPORT.
Mr. Abbott Campbell, who had the misfortune to have the best cow in his herd stolen
from his pasture, has found no clue as yet,
The cow was extra large, of a dark red color]
with long straight horns, and was valued at $75,
being new milch ...Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Batchelder of Frankfort were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Curtis October 2nd....Your
correspondent was the recipient of a sample
potato from the fifty acre field of Mr. D. L.
Dyer. The tuber measured 4 1-2 by 6 inches
and its longitudinal circumfererence was 16
inches. It weighed one pound and thirteen
ounces.... Mr. at|cl Mrs. Walter R. Curtis have
named their little son, Chauncey Russell....
News was received here on Sunday that Mrs.
Jane Hobbs of Brooks, formerly of this place,
had passed away after a few weeks' illness.
Mrs. Hobbs has two daughters living in this
vicinity—Mrs. John Benson and Mrs. Chas.
Holmes.... Mrs. Ida Emerson leaves this week
for a pleasure trip to Lynn, Mass., where she
will be the gueet of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
Richardson, formerly Mis*Edith F. Miller....
Mr. Harry Nelson left Wednesday for Boston
after a visit of three weeks with his father....

Banish Catarrh.
Hyomei for Two Minutes, and
Stuffed-Up Head will Vanish.

Breathe

If you want to get relief from catarrh, cold
in the head, or from an irritating cough in the
shortest time, breathe HYOMEI (pronounce it

High-o-me).

It will clean out your head in two minutes
and allow you to breathe freely, awake or

asleep.

I want to sell a nice 6 year old horse,
and a good driver, one of

good’ size

STOP

Edgemark's colts.
Also have 2 Irish Setter Dogs, 6
months old, full blooded and from registered stock.

one

one

Grip and

F OSS

12-guage hammerless shot-gun,
split bamboo fishing rod with reel

and line.

Hours

WITH

I also have 18 shares of the Odd Fellows' Building Association stock to sell,

cold
Tablets

GOING CHEAP.

-^THE BEST*€-

CHAS. R. COOMBS,
Void

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

HYOMEI will cure a cold in one day, it will
relieve you of disgusting snuffles, hawking,
spitting and offensive breath in a week.
HYOMEI is made chiefly from eucalyptus, a

tablets

and sold under

guarantee to

cure or money

back at

soothing, healing, germ-killing antiseptic, that
comes from the eucalyptus forests of inland
Australia, where catarrh, asthma and consump-

tion were never known to exist.
HYOMEI is pleasant and easy to breathe.
Just pour a few drops into the hard rubber
pocket inhaler, breathe it, and cure is almost
certain.
A complete Hyomei outfit, including inhaler
and one bottle of HYOMEI, costs only $1.00 at
at A. A. Howes &
druggists everywhere and
Co. If you already own an inhaler, remember
bottle
extrm
of HYOMEI
that you can get an
for only GO cents.

in 24

four Cold

Whichever you want come and see
them before they are sold.

!

The

Latest and

Independent

Best

Piotures

At THE OPERA

HOUSE

"NOT MADE BY THE TRUST.”

CITY DRUE STORE.
LOST
Deposit Book No. 3641, Issued by Waldo
rrust Company, Belfast. Finder will please
etum same to

FRANK I. WIGCIN, Treasurer.
September 28,19I0.-^3w39

Notice
!>

Whereby, my wife, Clara Staple*
my bed and board. I forbid all person*
ing or harboring her at my expense
3t40
LEWIS B.
Stockton Springe, Me., September

1

STAf^.

0 NEWS

Togus Tuesday

l>l*tThe Pl,st office(he^'^
®'e45-"’oB jpbin’GS. At the post office.
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The steamer Castine did not make the excursion to Camden last Sunday because of the
unfavorable weather.

g.advertisements.

joi KNAt Publishing Co.

VN

|pw-ul!l1

Harrows shoe factory is working
,acjt V and turning out 2,000 pairs

:y

s

;

p2”"

Allen Patterson has bought of Mrs. George
W. Bartlett the house at 33 Cedar street, occupied for a number of years by Mr. Alvin
Blodgett, who will continue to live there.

went to Bangor last
excursion for the season
.reamers Belfast and Camden.
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Club at the University of
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publication

interests of the Colare to be called the Practical
Maine and has elected the foleditors: Editor-in-chief,
ion, T2 of Vanceboro; business
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eering,

’12 of

Denmark; assoRowe. T2 of South Paris,
■f Unity, L. S. Russell, T2 of
Smith, ’ll of Auburn.
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We quote as foipersonal letter from Bozeman,
interested to see in The Jourere to have Frank Dixon in the
winter. We heard him here

Htyear
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Isn't•
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fine.
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'.ugh by explaining
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the author, but
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year
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The Swan & Sibley Co.
•-•sbarre and Wyoming first

prepared coal,
'■iAcred
es

and

See

put in.

prices
After

will be 25 cents per ton

coal

or

three

boarders,

as

harbor at one time.
menhaden have not been seen in
they are reported plentiful this
-rth Caroli a coast, and more
were caught last week in two
vere

*
1

in

our

:nto

I

now.

Beaufort, where the

fish into guano and
vertime and employing extra

invert

the

a

$1.50

Men’sc ost

Mrs. Lillian

Women's cost

2.00

Boys’ and Girls’ cost

2.00

Remember they come in
the “Little Yellow Box” and
are only to be found at

1

|
J

j

per their

James A. Nickerson, Swan Lake avenue, has
last May that has laid a litter
of eggs and is now setting.
He thinks that is
a

pullet hatched

a

record.

A telegram was received in Belfast Tuesday
from Ridgewood, N. J., announcing the arrival
of a second son to Mr. and Mrs Hall F. Hoxie.
Mother and son are doing well.
The new arrival has been named for his grandfather,
Capt. Thomas Barr.

Dickey has tendered his resignation
secretary and treasurer of the Waldo County
Agricultural Society. He had served in that
capacity for the past three years and worked
hard for the success of the annual fairs and
his retirement from the position will be genOrrin J.

a'

erally regretted.
“Paid

couragement and enthusiasm.

fast

in

Full.”

The attraction at

Opera H^se Tuesday evening,

the BelOctober

Chautauqu/v. The annual meeting of Seaside Chautauqua Circle w’as held with Mrs. C
A. Hubbard Monday afternoon, October 3d.
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer
were given and other matters of business relating to the work of the C. L. S. C. for the

11th, will be the drama “Paid in Full,” by Eugene Walters, which is pronounced by dramatic

year 1909-1910 were discussed. The election
of officers came next in order. Mrs. Evelyn A.

Belfast Fuel &
and after Novemcoal will be advanced 25
cents a ton. Those who buy for cash within
30 days will be allowed a discount of 25 cents
per ton on the prices as advertised.
Buy now
and save the discount... .Regal shoes for
women combine perfect comfort and long service with the daintiest of custom styles.
Another advantage of women’s Regals is that
they permanently retain their original custom
shape. You will find them at The Dinsmore
Store. The Holeproof stockings are also sold
exclusively at this store-Carle & Jones will
have their autumn and winter opening Friday
and Saturday, October 7th and 8th, when they
invite inspection of a complete line of coats,
suits, dress fabrics, etc. and the latest novelties in neckwear and belts
.Do you want to
exchange your old Edison records for new? If
so call at the store of Carle & Jones and ask
for details. Do it now-Lewis B. Staples of
Stockton Springs publishes a caution notice_ \
F. L. Adams, eye specialist, Room 1, Odd Fel- I
lows’ block, makes fitting glasses a specialty.
-A competent bookkeeper and stenographer
is wanted by a local industry. Apply by letter
to J, Journal office
...There will be a free

critics

50 and 75 cents and

j

London;”

a

description

of

English

Ca-

thedrals, written by Miss Kate F. Kimball so
well known to all Chautauquans, having serv!
ed as Executive Secretary since 1878. The
present Cathedral series Miss Kimball has prepared in England during the spring and summer, visiting each one of the majestic buildings which she has described. The whole C. L.
|
S. C. course of reading for the year will inter-

Hay Co. gives notice
her 1st the price of

that

Monday

afternoons of each month.
All who
interested and would like to begin the C.
L. S. C. course of reading are invited to these

are

meetings.
Saturday’s Storm and Sunday’s Gai.e.
The Portland Press aptly remarks that what
with

The

on
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extraordinary catches.

Eli.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Loss of

to

GIRLS
Wanted for shirt work at the
Gstabrook’s Shirt Mfj. Co.

Notice!

us.

1

35 South Market Street, Boston, Mass.
1,1

—

-|

_

Special Notice
On and after November 1st we shall advance
the price of Coal 25 cents per ton, making
the following prices:

LOUISA H. FERGUSON.
The

cordially invited.

MANUFACTURING

t?

—-

:

a

j

Just Received
A very Desirable Line of

«

j j Wanted |
I

|
j 8

I

Customers to

|

j|
Shirts
|

Hathaway

SWEATERS

IN GREAT VARIETY
ALSO

FALL STYLES

Linn & MM Go.
Soft aafl Stiff Hats
*****

DWIGHT P. PALMER.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

BELFAST,

f

I

i

MAINE.

I
f
I

|A

|

Double and

§

|

Single

I

Headstones
and
and

please
price.

can

A. S.

you in

^%

style

I

HEAL,

Row and Bridge Street, S
| PhenixBELFAST.
&
MAINE.

8

|

A

large bottle for 25c,
WILSON’S

11 it

with honey, horehound and tolu
For Coughs. Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup,
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,

CASKETS AND
BURIAL SUITS

Notes.

and all Diseases of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Your money returned if
not satisfied. Special formula prepared

Home telephone 48-3
44

Office

72 MAIN

48-4

for and sold at the

STREET, BELFAST

CITY DRUG

Bar Harbor and Bluehill lines will b<
Wednesday and Saturday from Rockland anc
the

STORE,

BELFAST, MAINE.

OPERA HOUSE
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be allowed on these prices for cash in 30 days.

■

This notice is to

give all intending customers
purchase before the advance.
4w40

Tuesday,

October 11

{SpecialSale

SPECIAL PRODUCTION OF

an

|

PAID
BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO. IN
FULL

opportunity

J

Slace

8
1
1

We also have a large number
of

CORONER FOR

vu....rressmar

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

..

|
g

AND BEST

of thanks... .The attention of egg shippers
called to the advt. of the Chapin & Adams Co.
35 South Market street, Boston.

1

|

which we have all ready to
letter.
They are made of
various kinds of the best
grades of Granite and Marble

LATEST

WALDO COUNTY

on

|

Monuments

|

|

8

buy about twen-

ty-five

!

|

IN

—•

.-—_

LISSN55D EM3UMER.

trips a week, leaving Bangor Monday, Wednes
day and Thursday at 11 a. m. Returning, th<
leave
steamers
Boston Monday, Tuesday
Thursday and Friday at 5 p. m. The service

COMP^

IESTABROOK’
S
—■ifc-——————J

UNDERTAKER,

The fall schedule of th<
Eastern Steamship Co. went into effect Mon
day, October 3d. The steamers now make foul

in other towns will be found in our county Correspondence. The storm was of short
duration, lasting little more than an hour.
During the night or early Monday morning a
furious northerly gale set in, and our correspondents report that it created havoc in the
orchards by blowing the fall fruit from the
trees, besides breaking off limbs and uprooting trees. In this city the streets and
grounds were strewn with fallen limbs
and two handsome shade trees were de-

Public is

SHIRT

..

storm

Millinery

-BY-

wanted on cylinder and platen presses by th<
Courier Gazette, Xockland, Me
Lucy anc
Amanda Gardner of Lincolhville publish a cart

Steamer

•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood I
and builds up the whole system.
Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called SarsatabS-

CHAPIN & ADAMS CO.,
2m40

Falland Winter

the great constitutional remedy

getting a large portion of the really fancy
“hennery” eggs going out of Belfast. Egg shippers who
ship fancy stock have found out that we give fancy prices
tor such and quick returns. Ask any of them. Fancy eggs
bringing 40c per doz. and prospectively higher. Let your

along

NING
-OF-

It is serious and especially so to
people that must keep up and doing or
get behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it is

are nou>

eggs come

OP

ease.

Egg Shippers:
We

Appetite

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating dis-

Jones';

demonstration of Chi-Namel, the new wood
fi ish, at the store of Mason & Hall, Main
street, October 10th. 11th and 12th.
This
process gives an entirely new surface like
veneer.
Call and see the demonstrations
Girls wanted by the Estabrooks Shirt Mfg. Cc
-The So-ez dust pan, formerly 25 cents, is
now 10 cents at The Fashion, Hi^h street_
Girls wanted for shirt work, also stitchers, bj

Monday and Thursday from Bar Harbor anc
Bluehill. The leaving time from Bar Harboi
Horace
will be 10 a. m. and from Bluehill at 11 a. m
and Mrs. E. D. Tapley, who
The service by the way of the Sedgwick lint
Hn iast week
by auto, returned stroyed. A large elm on the Miller street
will be discontinued for the season, and landinging one deer, the first re- side of the Russell house, corner of Congress
be made at Sedgwick by the Bar Harand Miller streets, came down with a crash ing will
pen time on deer, which bebor line steamer-It is
said that
the
midnight. The deer was dis- about 7 a. m. It was one of the largest trees
Harvard and Yale, built by the Eastv
Coombs’ market Monday. in the city and completely blocked the street ] steamers
Neal and Perkins went on duty until it was cleared away about noon. Exter- ern Steamship Co., and now plying beteveen
Boston and New York, have been sold.
The
-n Bangor last
Saturday, and nally the tree had appeared to be in good con; steamers are the most modern on the eastern
mmercial says:
but
where
it broke off, about two feet
dition,
coast, are 5,000 tons each, and equipped with
,re optimistic as usual
regard- from the ground, it was found to be decayed
-f the game season.
turbine engines, using oil for fuel. They are
Warden with the
of a few inches on one side.
exception
felt the season would be a
to be delivered to the purchasers on the Pacific
'lid not know much about About 3 p. m. a large horse chestnut tree on
coast and will leave this side at the end of the
outside of his own county the grounds of R. H. Moody, Court street,
season in October— The steamers of the Vind that deer were especially
down.
It
stood
near
the
but
went,
sidewalk,
alhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co. entered on
<;on of the State as
open time fell toward the house. A
few years ago nearly their fall schedule Saturday, October 1st. The
uring the month of November
Governor
a good chance to thrive.
Bodwell leaves Vinalhaven at 7 a. m.
one
half
of
the
tree
broke
off in a similar storm
From
eived from other game ward- and the injury it then sustained led to this and 1 p m„ and returning, leaves Rockland at
Nl ai said
m.
9.30 a.
and 3.30 p. m.; calls at Hurricane
that he is of the opinion
final disaster. The break was some eight or each trip.
!rf‘
The Vinalhaven leaves Swan’s
generally about as plentiful as
ten feet from the ground.
°°se more numerous than ever.
This tree was Island at 5.30 a m., for Stonington, North
and
Haven
Rockland; returning, leaves Rockp
planted by Mr. R. H. Moody in boyhood and
•eorge Norwood of Appleton, had
long been an ornament to the neigh- land at 1.30 p. m. The service is daily except
P,Qyed in the Norwood Brothers borhood. For years it had been the home
Until further notice, weather perof a Sundays.
the Vinalhaven will make landings at
cutting lumber for Clyde Holmes colony of grey squirrels, pets of Mr. and Mrs. mitting,
Isle au Haut on Tuesdays and Fridays each
s
Miller road, met with a peculiar Moody. In New Hampshire Saturday's storm
.The special low round
was more serious, as told in the
trip fares over
following press trip..
laday afternoon. A stave caught report:
the line of the Eastern
Steamship Co. went
into effect October 3d and will be in effect to
was
and
operating
sprung back,
Sanbornville, N. H., October 1. For 20
22d, inclusive, and tickets bought during
Norwood in the breast, throwing minutes this afternoon Wolfboro, 12 miles from the
this time will be good returning 14 days from
ld
was the center of a cyclone such as had
here,
starting one rib on the left side.
the date of sale. The fare from Belfast to
!inger of the right hand was caught never visited Npw Hampshire, which left in its Boston and return is $3.26, and comfortable
wake unroofed houses, barns and outbuildings
'n(i taken off at the second
accommodating two persons can
joint. blown from their foundations and in some in- staterooms,
be obtained for as low as $1.50 and dining room
lMey was called and Mr. Norwood stances completely demolished, whole groves service a la carte can be secured
on the boat at
n
C. R. Coombs ambulance to of trees uprooted and gravestones and monu- reasonable rates. The Mechanic Exposition is
ments in Lakeview
blown about in on at Mechanic’s
in Boston from Ocbuilding
Hospital, where he is rapidly im- wildest confusion. cemetery
The falling trees carried tober 3d to the
29th, and this attraction alone
Norwood with his wife and lit- with them telephone, telegraph and electric will attract
many to Boston_Steamer Belr
Christine have been living near wires, completely isolating the town from out- fast made an
extra trip to Boston Sunday,
side communication, while the debris so efa#t before the accident
leaving Bangor at 12 o’clock, noon. This trip
word was
fectually blocked the roads that it was hours was necessitated
by the change of schedule
critical illness of his father, before the first news of the disaster reached
went into effect October 3d. The Belj*® of Union, and the patient’s con- here, and then it was brought by messengers which
fast
left
Boston
Monday night, taking the
event him from visiting his par- who were obliged to
literally chop their way
of the Camden, which left Boston Sunmuch of the distance.
ay.
'lie

The Maine Music Festival. Belfast will
represented at Bangor in the chorus of the
Maine Music Festival by members of the Belfast Musical Society, an
organization which
succeeded the Parlor Musical
Society. Among
those who are planning to go are the
following:
Sopranos, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss Marian Wells,
Miss Katherine C.
Miss
Maude MilliQuimby,
ken, Mrs Annie Adams, Miss Grace
Walton,
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, Miss Frances
Mrs.
E. S. Pitcher, Mrs. C. W.
altos,
Wescott,
Mrs. Maurice Curtis; tenors,
Ralph I. Morse,
C. H. Hazeltine, Arthur Johnson; bass, E. S.
Pitcher. Mrs. Elon B.
Gilchrist, Mrs. Herbert
A. Drinkwater and Miss A.
Louise Dennett,
pianists, will also attend. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
P. Chase, Mrs. Albert M. Carter and
others will
attend as patrons and remain
through the entire course.

be

...

,

Mrs Frank Towle entertained the Ladies of
the G. A. R. at “Kamp Kill-Kare” last Thursday afternoon. All report a most delightful
visit.

A Castine room is to, be furnished in the transformation was effected while the craft
j
Waldo County General Hospital. The help at was on Gilchrist’s marine railway.
the hotel Dome of the Rock'gave a concert, I
Mr. L. H. Stevens of Lynn, Mass., who is to
the proceeds of w hich were donated for this jpen
dancing classes in this city, Stockton
purpose in recognition of the care given one Springs and Unity, will be in Belfast tomorof their number at the hospital during the
row, Friday, to stop over Sunday. He wi'l
Dr. Harvey C. Saunders of
past summer.
>pen his school in Unity October 21st.
Castine, who is much interested in the hospiThere will be a special meeting of Thomas
^
tal, raised an additional sum and the furnish- H. Marshall
Circle, G. A. R., Monday evening,
have
been
ordered.
ings
October 10th, for the purpose of obligating
Movings. Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborne Lord have the Sons of Veterans into the Order. A full
moved into the Elisha Sherman house on High attendance of the ladies of the Circle is earnstreet, recently vacated by Edward White, who estly requested.
moved to the Marsano apartment house, in the
Showers of Linen and Agate Ware. Miss
rent recently vacated by Dr. John Stevens,
Bessie Robinson, whose marriage to Clarence
who has gone to Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. and
E. Hall will take place October 10th, was the
Mrs. Clyde Pettee, who have been occupying
guest last week at two parties—both surprises
rooms in the Wiggin house in Congress street,
—at which she was the recipient of many usewill move into the Cyrus Hubbard house, Up*
ful gifts. The first party was at the home of
per High street. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard will
Miss Sara Seavey, when the guest of honor
the
Parker
house
on
street
occupy
recentHigh
was showered with a dozen hemstitched and ;
ly bought of W. H. McIntosh.
Mrs. Viola
1
lettered napkins. The table and dining room
Ames and daughter Ida have moved from the
were prettily decorated in red and white, with I
M. R. Knowlton house on
High street to the a large center piece of red dahlias and a white ;
F. E. Wiley house on Congress street.
dahlia at each plate. A tempting menu was j
me work at the Waldo County
hospital which served and a pleasant social evening enjoyed. |
Tho rrnocta uroro Mrs
riiarlet! Hflrmnn mnrl I
the Misses Barns are having done in
memory
of their aunt, the late Mrs. Elizabeth A. Misses Eleanor Bartlett, Ruby Goodale, Milj
Barns of this city, is approaching completion dred Dodge, Mildred Darby and Elizabeth
j
Last
and will add greatly to the usefulness of the Clements.
Thursday evening Mrs. [
institution. It includes the finishing and fur- Charles Harmon was the hostess. Sweet peas
nishing of a school room and nurse’s sitting were liberally used in the decorations and the
room in what was
originally built for a stable color scheme was pink and white. The apbut is now an annex and connected with the petizing menu included lobster a la Newburg,
main building.
The finish of these rooms is of rolls, olives, cake, chocolate and confectionery,
were the same as on the former
black birch and they are most
attractively fur- and the guests
nished, the Misses Barns having given their occasion. The supper was followed by a showall of one pattern, blue and
personal attention to the selection of the ma- er of agate ware,
white.
terial, the furnishings and every detail of the
wjrk.

..

est and instruct all readers.
The meetings of
Seaside Circle will be held the first and third

wind, rain, hail, thunder and lightning,
destruction of crops, uprooting of trees, wrecking and burning of buildings, crippling of electric systems, etc., October came in like a whole
menagerie in these parts. The performance
began here with a rainstorm about 4 o’clock

$1.

New Advertisements.

was

ney in

the

greatest play of this generation.
It had a run of two years at the Astor Theatre
in New York.
Prices for this engagement 35,

elected President, Mrs. M. E. Hub- !
bard, Vice President, and Miss L. A. Cochran
was re-elected Secretary and Treasurer. Committee on Resolutions, Mrs. J. M. McKeen,
Mrs. N. S. Fletcher and Mrs. M. E. Robertson.
|
The C. L. S. C. year 1910-1911 is known as the
English year and the four books are “Industri- I
al and Social History of England,” Social
Ideals in English Letters,” “Studies in Dickens,” and “Mental Growth and Control.”
These, with a series of articles from the Chau|
tauquan Magazine, entitled, “Democratic England,” by Hon. Percy Alden; a reading “JourFrost

They also have
pany’s Georges Creek, Cumnave wood for sale as usual,
ve.
The Swan & Sibley Co.
res= every one that
they are
Saturday afternoon, accompanied by thunder
business and are headquarters
and lightning. A tree near the house No. 16
grain, flour, feed and salt,
High street, owned by Frank B. Knowlton, was
readers will no doubt recall the struck, but sustained little
injury, and we hear
m ien—better known as
porgies of no damage in this immediate vicinity. In
off the New England coast
Searsmont, as reported in another column,
a porgy factory for
trying out three persons were more or less injured, but
steamers
thirty
engaged in sein- fortunately not seriously.
Reports of the
ur

against

hole for SIX
MONTHS or new hose free

card in our
advertising columns. The table board is excellent, the rooms large, pleasant and steam
heated, with all modern conveniences.
One
room is in front on the ground floor.
.The
annual meeting of the Association was held at
the Home last Tuesday evening and the following directors were elected: Dr. Elmer Small,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Coombs, Mrs. F. H. Murch, Misses E. P. Frothingham and J. A. Wiggin, Mr. C. W. Wescott.
The directors organized with Dr. Elmer Small,
president; Hon. K. F. Dunton, vice president;
Mr. C. W. Wescott, treasurer; Miss Sue M
Partridge, clerk; Miss J. A. Wiggin, collector.
The clerk's and treasurer’s reports were read
and accepted. The latter shows a balance on
the right side of the ledger and the management have entered upon another
year with entwo

no

are

absolutely

any sort of

savings Hank building was Sanford of
Dover, who was employed during
at’sday work was begun on a
September as matron at the Home for Aged
-f, street by the post office
Women, resigned and left for her home last
Saturday and at a special meeting of the
r.
of “Telephone Saved
Board of Directors, September 28th, Miss Alice
land Telephone Topics
M. Duffie of this city was elected to fill the
The Journal concerning
vacancy. Miss Duffie is specially well qualified
w House at Ryder’s Cove.
to fill the position and the Home is to be congratulated on securing her services. The
ne are taking plenty of
Home is now in excellent condition to care for

I*

Is

the Main

on

but if

there will be no mending
For you know they are guar-

commendation from all present.
The first meeting of the Travellers’ Club for
the season will be held with the Misses Mathews 24 High street,
Tuesday October 11th. Reports of the Biennial meeting of the General
Federation at Cincinnati and of the State Federation at Skowhegan will be given, followed
by “A lesson on the Map of Russia” by Mrs. C-.
M. Craig.

in this
ice made
All tender

season

when

ordinary
—

County Hospital.

During the heavy blow of Sunday the large
poultry house which was recently erected at
the grounds of the Waldo County Agricultural
Quartet.”
Society was overturned and wrecked.
Monday D. P. Paimer began moving his stock
Advertised letters remaining in the Belfast
of men’s furnishing goods to the adjoining
for the weekending October 3d: Miss
store in Masonic Temple, known as the John- [ postoffice
Nina McVinsick, Mrs. S. Pointer, Miss Mabel
son store.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer have occupied (
their store in this building 26 years and make | Swett, Mr. T. A. Libby, Mr. Joseph Mahen.
the change to secure the additional room need- |
The Bethulia, which arrived here as a steam
■fed to display their goods to better advantage. ! yacht,left last
Saturday to join the fleet of the
Call and see them in their new quarters.
j Boston Fish Co. as a steam fishermen. The

Holeproof

Miss Marian Wells, soloist, and Mrs. H. A.
Drinkwater, accompanist, were engaged at the
three sessions of the Maine State Spiritualist
convention in Memorial Hall last Saturday and
Sunday. Their selections received the highest

Cranite Co. has received
lerrick, which will be erectThey have also started their

i,.

the

wear

mending stockings
you just insist on

The annual meeting of the C. L. S. C. Alumni
will be held with Mrs. E. P. Frost, High street,
Thursday, October 13th. A picnic supper at
five p. m. All Chautauqua graduates are requested to be present at this meeting.

Co. has sold for Amos F.
tead and farm in East BelN. Snow of West Brooks-

...,

family

Contributions of vegetables, potatoes espebe gratefully received at the Waldo

ciall^will

seats continues from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. at
the Opera House box-office today and tomorrow. There are still some very good seats
left. Course ticket, $1.50; single admission,
50c. Opening number, October 13th at 8.15 p.
m.—the celebrated “Carolyn Belcher String

No matter how tired or
how much you want to do
something else, ttat confounded mending has got to
be done. That is—if your

Henry D. Clough is making improvements to
his house, 10 Union street. They include a
bath room and veranda on the south side.

Wash subscriber writes: “It is
:th my birthplace and I can
in your items.”
v. names i know

j t"

smoke his pipe and read
the paper after supper, but
how about you Madam?
can

The County Commissioners held a short session last Saturday for the transaction of regular routine business.

„reofD. J. Dickens.
; Searsport and M. J. Dow,
jthor.zed agents to receive sub-

«W'
1

of

the store

“JOHN”

The Universalist Social Aid will meet with
Mrs. John A. Fogg this, Thursday, afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.

me Hospital Aid will meet with Mrs. H. H.
Johnson Friday, October 7th, at 2.80 p. m.

For lack of address unpaio premiums suit
remain unpaid at thfe office of the treasurer of
the Waldo County Agricultural Society in
favor of Mrs. Abbie Salisbury, Mrs. F. E.
Tnomas and A. C. Thomas.
^
The sale of
Belfast Lecture Course.

Dickey's last excursion of

this year.

notice.
.of The Journal are on sale at

,1|JSBEHS’

|

on

to

!owtdteo“*l
Records
'

|

Call at our store and
ask us for details.

£•

^
►I—-

DO IT NOW—
YOURS

%
g.

New|

Edison Phono

JONES,

Department, Belfast, Maine

a

|
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STOVES,

I

35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00

*

■

We wish to extend

our

heartfelt thanks t

!

\

great loss of

dear brother.
Lucy Gardner,
Amanda Gardner.
Lincolnville, October 3,1910.
our

]:

;

(
heaters!

January 1, 1911,1
special discount on all
cash sales. This will make a saving

!

of from

to five dollars on each

1j
I

Leave your orders now and get
stove when you are ready.

"1

shall make

1

CARO OF THANKS

and

£ From now

Pronounced by every dramatic critic in thi ,
as the greatest play of this generatior
Two solid years run at the Astor Theatre
New York. Prices for this engagement

country

1

BAMS

I

BY EUGENE WALTERS

neighbors and friends for their sympathy, hel
and kindness, also for the beautiful floral tril
utes received during our bereavement in th e

&

TRULY,

CARLE &

&

|

^ OF&-

until

J

a

one

stove.

iZVour

5!

O. L. WRiGHT,
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.

|

WANTED

WANTED

A girl for general housework in

P competent bookkeeper and stenograph! ,r
family.
for a local industry. Apply by lette r to |
38tf
Journal Office.
ltMO

Apply

a

small

at

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Margaret Deland is the author of a
holiday book, “The Way to Pea*e,
published last week by the Harpers. It
is the story of an episode in the life of
a husband and wife, told with simple
strength and deep understanding of char-

Mrs. Stevens Admits That it is Cumin*
But Says That Prohibition Will Win.

new

The annual convention of the Main
Woman's Christian Temperance Unio:
At th
was held in Portland last week.
session

Wednesday evening, Septembe

acter. The scene is laid in a Shaker com-

28, the president, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
after referring to the leaders in the W
C. T. U. movement and to the world’
convention in Glasgow, where 50 or mor
nations were represented, said that th1

munity. The book is illustrated from
drawings by Alice Barber Stephens.

principles of total abstinence ani
prohibition were closely and logically as

sociated.

the greatest curse in th
assertion we often hea
and to which we agree, but there is an
other statement sometimes made in con
nection with it which causes us to wonde
at the lack of logical reasoning. Th
statement is in effect that “it is no usi
to try to prohibit the sale of strong drink
for it can’t be stopped. The best tha
to regulate the sale.’
can be done is
That is: To allow a certain number o:
people who pay for the privilege in thi
form of a license fee to dispense tha
which is undoubtedly a curse to humani
ty. This is not the treatment accordec
to other evils, curses or crimes, such ai
Rum is

world,” is

an

gambling, lotteries, theft, forgery,

Ifl

Because L. &
Derbies

Hold their shape,
Hold their color.

crimes they would be far more prevalent
than they now are, for in addition tc
those who hold the license to do evi
there would be others who would steal,
forge, gamble, engage in the white slave
traffic in spite of the fact that they were
not legalized to do it.
Mrs. Stevens said that in New Hampshire is the best form of high license law
known, but there is the most conclusive
testimony that it increases drunkenness
and crime. In 1902, the last year of prohibition in New Hampshire, ihe total
number of criminal drunks was 473. In
1906, after four years of high license,
the total number of criminal drunks was

2,181.
ROCHESTER, N. H.

In Rochester, N. H., where the people
vote on the license question November
8th, the liquor men contend that more
liquor is being sold in blind tigers and
kitchen bar rooms than there would be
But in Dover and
in licensed saloons.
Scmersworth, where they have licensed
saloons, there are more blind tigers and
more illegal selling than in Rochester.
This is probable because prohibition
Rochester has 10 United States revenue tax receipts, five for drug stores
which have a right to sell under the New
Hampshire law, and it is clear that the
other five are illegal sellers. Licensed
Somersworth has 25 legal saloons and 39
U. S. revenue licenses, so that Somersworth has 12 iilegai places and 81 U. S.
revenue licenses—24 illegal places. These
facts pio.’e that in licensed towns there
is more illegal selling'of liquor than in
prohibition towns.
Will anyone attempt to prove that
the saloon makes kind husbands, loving

fathers, happy homes, good citizens? Is
there a mother anywhere who can bow

her head and thank God for what strong
drink has done for her boy?
Mrs. Stevens said that the marvel and
pity of it is that there are those in this
State who would give the legal right to
sell that which debases manhood,defrauds
womanhood, robs childhood and ruins

homes.

<| Every style

for

every man.

! nf Hrsmatir

—Forest

ISOLD

The Kind You Have

J

is

now

in “the

high

country,” where the scenes of the novel
Mr. Garland joined the rangwere laid.
ers after attending the conservation congress at St. Paul, and is living their rug-

ged life for a time. The problem which
his hero, Cavanagh, found in the story
to be a real one, for two of the
..
___—_ I seems
i October magazines devote articles to it,
campaign, but the liquor forces will not and a New York Sunday newspaper gives
win. Liquor selling, like gambling, is too I
it a page. The larger issue, conservagreat and perplexing an evil to be settled tion in
general, received its first ficLocal
option tional treatment
by local or county option.
in “Cavanagh—Forest
is better than no option, even as local
Ranger.”
than
no
is
better
prohibition.
prohibition
The liquor element fight any measure
Although many Belfast, people have
which tends in any degree to infringe
read and thoroughly enjoyed that most
upon their business. Nebraska is one of
The Wood-carver of
the States where efforts are being made interesting novel,
few know that the author,
to step up to State wide prohibition Olympus,
Mary E. Waller, was once a frequent
through county option, and it is not sur- visitor
to Belfast and is well rememberprising that Mr. Bryan, who was one of ed
by many Belfast people as Nellie
the prominent participators in the recent
who formerly visited here in the
great Missionary Conference at Edin- Waller,
family of George Pote. Although many
burgh, has come out on the right side of of
her Belfast friends have long admired
the contest now waging in Nebraska.
We are watching with intense interest her books, no one had the slightest idea
the contest in Tennessee. You are fa- that she was the authoress until a few
miliar with the situation.
Ex-Unfted days ago, when George A. Quimby, an
States Senator Carmack, who did more old friend, received from her an autothan any other man to bring to Tennessee graph copy of her latest novel, Fremsted
Quarries, a story of Maine.
a State wide prohibition, was murdered.
The anti-prohibition governor pardoned
The September Strand contains an inthe murderer and performed other acts
lot of reading and the names
in keeping with such a course. The peo- teresting
of the contributors are world-wide. Arple of Tennessee irrespective of party thur Conan Doyle is one of the short
combined to stop such proceedings, and I
writers and his “The Marriage of
predict that on November 10th, the man story
E.
the Brigadier” is in his best style.
who stands for upholding the Prohibitory
has a short
If so, Phillips Oppenheim, too,
Law of the State will be elected.
sketch brimful of clever incidents and
Tennessee will have taught a most sigThere
sustained dialogue.
nificant lesson to politicians both North admirably
are eight other tales in the short story
and South.
Two more chapters of E. Nessection.
bit’s delightful serial, “The Magic City”

MEttKnMEYPmS
Fob Bacaachc Kioncvsand Bladder

THE RETIRING COURT OFFICIALS.

(Special to the Bangor Daily Nev.-s.)
With the
Belfast, September 28.
final adjournment of the September term

are

|
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THAN THREE DECADES
Foley’s Honey and Tar has been a household
favorite for coughs, colds, and ailments of the
throat, chest and lungs. Contains no opiates.
Sold by ail druggists.
FOR MORE

Bride and Groom

of the

Supreme

Judicial

Court

^Lehigh, Wilkesbarre and Wyoming;-——COAL

Serenaded at the Rail-

way Station.

Rockland, Me., September 8. FrauWight, an alumnus of Bowdoin col-

FIRST QUALITY THOROUGHLY PREPARED GOAL

ds P.

Fred W.
son of Hon.
collector of customs, was married at noon today to Alice G. Webb,
laughter of Simon H. Webb. The ceremony took place at the home of the
oride’s parents and was performed by
Rev. John H.
Quint of Brunswick.
Ralph H. Wight, brother of the groom,
was best man and Mrs. Harris Woodman
Therif Winthrop was maid of honor.
?se White and Lucy Fuller were ribbon
Dearers.
Music was furnished by a local
Drchestra under the direction of Cecil R.
Copping. The bride wore a brown travding suit, with brown turban hat. Mrs.
Woodman’s gown was alice blue broadrloth trimmed with marabou and chiffon.
Misses Martha Cobb, Martha Simmons,
Katherine Spear and Dorothy Bird assisted in serving the wedding breakfast,
fhe couple left this afternoon for a trip
to the White mountains and Quebec,
rhey were serenaded at the railway station by an orchestra, which played appropriate popular airs to the amusement
)f a large gathering. Mr. and Mrs.
tVight will spend the winter in Pinelurst. N. C.

lege and eldest

Wight,

mio

splendidly.

The October Atlantic begins the serial
of a new novel by John Galsconvened in this city September 23rd, publication
For two years past the Atlantic
THE UPHOLDERS OF LICENSE.
there was a feeling of regret,' for when worthy.
has omitted the serial feature, but the
Maine has continually to battle with another term convenes an entirely new- dramatic movement and delicate workthe liquor forces and no doubt the contest set of officials will be in the positions of
manship of the opening chapters of “The
in the coming year will be harder than the old ones, many of whom have for Patricians”
give excellent reasons why
uicu uuuco.
CCJUi ICUUOIJ
ever, but our State is not likely to sur- JttttlO
the editors have broken their recent cusrender its Prohibitory Law, for the peo- One of the oldest in point of service is tom.
Henry M. Whitney, the most
Courts Tiles ton Wadlin, who has
ple know too well its great advantages Clerk ofthe
effective champion of Canadian reci“Suffered day and night the torment of itchfor
25
consecuserved
nearly
country
and many blessings. If resubmission is
contributes a paper on the necesNothing helped me until I used
ng piles.
tive years. He is known to every judge, ; procity,
ever thrust upon us we shall have a camclose
relaof
a
of
commercial
Ointment. It cured me permanently.”
Doan’s
sity
treaty
and
reporter
Who
stenographer,
attorney,
world-wide
importance.
In
—Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.
paign of
tions with our northern neighbors.
will be arrayed against the temperance other frequenters of the court room as a ! “The
Cheapening of Religion,” James
forces? The brewers, the distillers, the man of ability and accuracy, has always ; O.
Fagan devotes the same powers of
THE MAINE REGISTER.
and courte- j
liquor sellers, the gamblers, the crimi- been genial, accommodating
be- observation, which made him so effective
nals, the keepers of the houses of ill re- ous. Mr. Wadlin announced sometime
a critic of railroad conditions, to a study
A new edition of the Maine Register
the political pot begun to boil that he
pute, the promoters of the white slave fore
of the problems faced by modern churches.
md State Year Book is now being diswould not be a candidate for re-election
traffic and their allied forces.
The
in
the
number
are
contributed
poems
;ributed to its many patrons throughout
Mrs. Stevens said it was true that pro- and so would not have been clerk another
by Henry van Dyke and Mrs. Schuyler ;he State.
hibition was not the issue in the late elec- term had the county gone Republican van Rensselaer, while “The Law and the
will retire
This well known book has become a
tion, but there is no doubt in the minds instead of Democratic. He
Indian,” by Elliott Flower, and Harry rery important factor in Maine affairs,
of well informed people but that the with the kindest wishes of all who have James Smith’s “The
Privilege” are covering practically, with its carefully
brewery and distillery business lent a known him in his public life. Mrs. Wad- numbered among the stories.
:ompiled statistics every interest and
hand with money to elect to official posi- lin also will be missed, for during her husnstitution in the entire State, from our
tions those opposed to prohibition. In band’s term of office she has ably assistThe complete novel in the October Liped him and has made many friends by
argest cities to the smallest plantation,
of
a
feature
support of this statement she said that
pincott’s Magazine—long
riving location, historical data, railroad
there is a society in Maine with head- her quiet dignity and kindliness to all.
this publication—is “The Riders of PeSheriff Amos F. Carleton, who has serv;onnections, distances from county seats,
iioiucu
xnc lev/a stirring tale of the South
qua.lLera al nuuMauu,
for six years tersham,”
population at each decade, number of
and its “nightriders,
Sarpie's Association for More Just and Lib- ed the county faithfully
by
Rupert
polls, valuation, town officials, lawyers,
eral Laws in Maine,” and a Massachu- will also give way to another. Mr. Carle- gent Holland, author of “The Man in
is alioctors, clergymen, merchants, manusetts man, who is president of a distilling ton in the courtroom, as elsewhere,
the Tower.” Though full of action and
courteous gentleman that
societies, etc.
the
of
this
Maine
the
is
ways
quiet,
secretary
there
is
a
dramatic scenes,
company,
delightful facturers,
It also gives tables of the banks, newslove interest running through the story.
society. This society has its branches in one meets but rarely in a position of that
insurance companies, trust comis never rufflea or excited, al- A
every’city of the State and used its in- kind. He time
very striking feature is “Thirty Years papers, loan and
building associations.
to answer questions or
fluence to help elect men who favored re- ways had
of Pencraft; What It Came to and What panies,
State and county officers appear in their
submission. The society is acting in har- show a kindly interest in anyone who It Cost.” This paper, to be published in
also U. S. officials, includof him and Waldo two
mony with the National Liquor People’s asks help or advice
parts, in October and November, proper places,
a great
Association.
county will never have a finer sheriff. embodies the literary reminiscences of ing members of Congress, and
value to
The liquor interests are spending mil- Deputies Hurd, Littlefield, Mortland, the distinguished soldier-author, General mass of information of much
citizen of Maine.
lions of dollars these days in the attempt Messenger, Ellis, Grier, Adams and all Charles King.
The General talks frank- Bvery
the work of the
It grows in value with each issue and
to overthrow prohibition where it exists who have taken a part in
of his successes and of his failures,
ly
them
when
with
will
take
it never was so highly prized or thoroughand to prevent further enactment of pro- court house
and the result is not only interesting
best wishes of all. The
appreciated as it is today.
but
a
valuable
hibitory laws. They are at work in every they leave thewill
may prove
object ly There
enter upon their duties reading,
is no office or home in the State
State in our Union, but above all other new officials
lesson to literary aspirants.
"Other artithat will not find the Maine Register a
States they covet Maine—the State which January 1st.
cles, brief and pithy, are "‘The Fetich of i
valuable reference book.
the Girl,” by Herman Scheffauer; “The 1 most
longer than any other has maintained a
“EXERCISE AND REST.”
Published by Grenville M. Donham,
W. Bergengren;
Prohibitory Law in spite of all liquor opClubboy,”
by
Ralph
street, Portland, Maine.
and “The Hifalutin’ Hyphen,” by John 390 Congress
position. Let o one be deceived. The
What is the relation between exercise
£2.00.
that
now is their
Price,
postpaid,
considers
tribe
E. Rosser.
Minna Thomas Antrim conliquor
at which we
time to capture Maine in order that their and rest? Work is that
tributes a charming as well as seasonaor
whether
must
interesting
continue,
business may have full sway in the State
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
ble sketch on “Getting Back to Work.”
such as it has not had for half a hundred not, whether we are tired or not. It The short stories are distinctly clever and cause chronic constipation. Doan’s Regulets
rethe
that
used
to
be
tone the stomach, cure constiprime
men
and
thought
All well intentioned
years.
there are the usual sixteen pages of operate easily,
rest was the use of faculties
pation. 25c. Ask your druggist for them.
women should resent such invasion of quisite of
and
“Walnuts
Wine,”
Lippincolt’s
other than those involved in the labor of
such a heinous foe.
humorous department;
the day. But there is such a thing as widely quoted
City and Country and the Census.
and poems by John Kendrick Bangs,
LICENSE DEFAMES MAINE.
which goes deeper than daily
fatigue
Irene Stanley MarThe liquor tribe defames the State of work. We can work so hard as to be- Agnes I. Hanrahan,
The trend of all the early census reand others.
Maine, calling its people a race of hypo- come exhausted—too exhausted for any tin,
turns is favorable to tne notion mar we
crites, and declares that the churches, kind of work. Perhaps this is will faBut 1
The Uctober number or the woman s | are still flocking into our cities.
the schoois, the character of the women, tigue.
It is coming to be regarded as Home
is a big, complete 1 then nearly all the early returns are
Companion
the general financial prosperity of the fundamentally true that rest from such
magazine for women and children. Here ; about cities. The cities have been gainState are below the average State and
are
fiction, fashions, serious articles, ing people very fast these last ten years, I
effect
of
the
as
that this comes about
[ ample, four periods of fifteen minutes cooking and a dozen other practical sub- but we shall have to wait for the returns
women
and
the
churches
each of rest is not the equivalent of one
prohibition. The
jects. The Home Decoration and Han- j about the country before we can say that
of Maine need no defense, and the fact ! hour’s rest; that a man who goes on a dicraft
Department, which is growing ; they are still gaining at the expense of
that a larger number of pupils are gradu- vacation and takes half an hour of his into one of the most
important sections j the country, or how much of their gain is
ated from the elementary schools in business work every day, is doing the of this
journal, comprises so many points from that source. Even though the
Maine than from any other New Eng- same thing as the man who had a horse of interest that
show a relative
any home-loving woman decade as a whole may
land State and that Maine produces more with a sore back. He kept the saddle on is bound to
it in some manner. loss for the country, there are reasons
by
profit
teachers pro rata than Massachusetts, only a few minutes each day, but the The
special articles include, “The Story why one may hope that there has been at |
speaks well for the schools. The last re- sore did not have a chance to heal. Rest of My Boston Drawing-Room,” by Julia least a beginning of the arrest of this
shows
Trade
of
Board
port of the State
Much is being consciously
periods must be sufficiently consecutive Ward Howe; “Women as Theater-Go- tendency.
that the valuation of Maine has increased to overcome consecutive fatigue.— Luers,” by Walter Prichard Eaton; “The done and much more is being spoken and |
conthis
in
and
last
the
number
year;
ther H. Gulick, in the October
$19,000,000
Truth About Equal Suffrage,” by Anna written to that end. We should set rural
nection with the fact that every third of The North American Review.
Steese Richardson, and a vital article free delivery and the better roads first
women and
the
in
including
State,
person
tuberculosis and its prevention by among the agencies that help the counupon
i
children, have a savings bank account, 1 A healthy man is a king in his own right; an James Jenkins, Jr. Juliet Wilbor Tomp- try, but the telephone is close behind,
Burdock
is
an
slave.
man
unhappy
and the average amount in the savings unhealthy
of farm products
Bitters builds up sound health—keeps kins. Mary Heaton Vorse, Fannie Hea- and the increased prices
institution is $181.95 per capita, does not Blood
Lea and Marie Manning are among may turn out to be still more effective.
slip
you well.
as
some
State
to
the
betoken bankruptcy
the short story writers. “True Love,” a Improvements in methods of farming
of the out of State liquor people report.
because
Humors of the Census.
thrilling stage story by Hulbert Footner work the same w y, not merely
Mr. Peck of Wisconsin, who came here
The Fashion they mean smaller average farm holdis now’ in its second part.
Milwaukee
brewers,
reportmake
representing
farming
Writing in the issue of Harper’s Department seems to Cover every possi- ings, but because they
ed widely in the West and the South that
it was when
Weekly for October 1st, George Jean ble need for the woman who wishes to itself more attractive than
the people of Maine were so poor thej
better
The
things are
Nathan presents an amusing picture of be well gowned, and for the younger in a cruder state.
were obliged to live chiefly on potatoes
readers the Kewpies in verse and picture done, the better people like the doing of
some of the difficulties encountered by
and codfish; and that in many places
census-takers. The objections of wom- form one of many interesting features. them.—Harper’s Weekly.
business and enterprise were so stagnant en to
stating their marital condition
Tht
were
that the streets
grass grown.
One
were especially hard to overcome.
thousands of tourists who come to Maim woman admitted that she was
divorced,
in the grass season, leaving in the Stat<
but insisted upon being listed as a widow,
annually about $20,000,000, would alom because she thought it sounded more sty<»' 'note
We cannot ell be wealthyi but tre can all be I>eeltb7<
with the true
L.
prevent conditions such as Mr. Peel lish. Another agreed to allow herself
important. The young man who protects his health asi rich aeithe old man
Atwood's Medicine has a good chance of becoming
claims to have found.
nis ncnes.
witn
to be listed as divorced only if the phrase
with the prospect of getting much more enjoyment
from
the
You pan protect yourself with this wonderful remedy
“with alimony” were inscribed after the
LIQUOR FORCES WILL NOT WIN.
common ailments such as constipation.
t“iPZ
d.seases that
are apt
circulation and thus avoid the more serious
“I am not going to spoil my
Resubmission may be thrust upon th< line.
Madrid.
Me.
to follow.
chances of getting married again,” she
trouble
If so there will be an important
State.
“Several months ago I had
I
one bottle of L. F.
argued. A woman of Toledo, Ohio, told
from, indigestion. I took
benefited.
Atwood*8 Medicine and was greatly
the census man that if he failed to
3I am nearly 87 years old,”
Pwf£ROJ»* \
chronicle the fact that she had been alLook for the big red letters—“L.F.”
liberal sample, to
dealer's. 35 cts. for a largs bottle. Write lor
lowed the custody of the children, and
God forbid that the liquor traffic shall
ever come back to Maine.

f

A ROCKLAND WEDDINC.

the
One of the best of these deals with the
type of woman w'ho does shoplifting.
Elizabeth Lonergan has a well-written
sketch on well-known American sportsVYDlllCll.

n

~

published. Equally entertaining are
special articles on timely topics.

illustrated

which

We shall sell this year the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre and Wyoming
Coals, both well known Coals and we know they will give satisfaction.
We

j

The above

vs.

Wealth

Children Cry

vCASTORIA

that her husband
brute, she would
see to it that he “lost his job.”
was a

TH^^/MMEDlCgj^O^Por^^jle.

prices

are

for coal delivered and put in to

prices:

our

Stove Coal at $7.25 per ton.
“
Pea Coal at
5.75
customers' bins

the street level and are subf

on

Coal taken at the wharf 50 cents per ton less than the above prices.
Ihese prices are tor orders received during the month ot October.
be 25 cents per ton higher than above named.
We do not wish to advance

hope all

our

prices

without

giving every one a
present prices to

customers will avail themselves of

After Aov. 1st, prto

■■

chance to secure their coal before the advance
their coal during the month of Octol

secure

_____

We also have the
Coal for blacksmith

Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumber!
use.

Wood for Sale

as

Usual.

impress everyone that we
headquarters for the sale of

We also wish to
BUSINESS and

are

Grain, Flour, Feed, Seed

THE

and Salt.

RENT

Re-Tirul

particulars apply to
HORACE CHENERY, 14 Main St.

The rubber tires

-s*OUR big^

I

Magazine Bargain
$ .50
McCall’s Magazine, one year, regular price,
Any McCall Pattern, regular price,.I5
One year’s subscription for The Republican Journal, 2,00

Total,.$2.65

Our

baby

un

out and it has been r
to send the wheels
away t
tired. I have bought a m.

wear

[

I

CC

Baby
Carriage^

HOUSE CORNER FRANKLIN AND
CEDAR STREETS.
For

still in the GF

are

SWAN & SIBLEY
FOR

j

Health

sellirij* coal at the following
Chestnut Coal at $7.25 per ton
“
7.25
Egg Coal at

are now

cash discount of 25 cents per ton when paid for within thirty days after delivery.
Coal delivered up-stairs 50 cents per ton over the prices named above.

—

FOR FLETCHER’S

In Use For Over 30 Years.

--

movement and DOWer.

Ranger,”

Always Bought

Signature

Hamlin Garland, author of “Cavanagh

;

IN BELFAST BY

BWICHT P. FALJMER

i,j"

The October Everybody’s
first instalment of a new serial story by
Rex Beach, entitled “The Ne'er-DoWell.” Five years ago the first novel
of the young writer, “The Spoilers,”
was published
serially in Everybody's
with instant recognition. In the new
story Mr. Beach is said to do for the
Carribbean w’hat “The Spoilers” did for
Bering Sea in depicting the life and aeIt is a
; tivities of an American outpost.
full
I plot-romance of the Panama Canal,

H.

Augusta

Children.

contains the

mur

der, Louses of i'll repute, white slavi
traffic, etc. Laws have been enacted t(
prohibit these crimes. They are ofter
violated, but it has not led to their re.
peal. If there were laws licensing these

CONDITION IN

\ <]j Wearers of L. & H.
Derbies point with
pride to the trademark in their hats,
after months of wear

To the Editor of The Journal: In making
E. A. Barton Smith,
up her annual
report Mrs.
State Superintendent of School Savings Banks,
finds that the South school of Belfast rivals the
schools of
in the amount deposited
during the last school year. Six schools in
banks
Augusta
in the school savings

mw\AwsSN«?i^»^VJCWN«flNCiN^\VTO\\^
Infants

“Pan’s Mountain” is the title of Amelie Rives’s new novel published by Harper & Brothers last week. The title is
suggestive of the story, the love of an
English poet for an Italian girl, who is
half Greek and half pagan—a worshipper
of Pan. A story like this could have no
commonplace ending, and it is in the
working out of destiny in the strange
pair that readers will find again the author of “The Quick or the Dead?”

two

PROSPECT FERRY.
Capt. G. W. Dow waa in Bangor several days
last week, calling op old friends.George
Grueby of Boston arrived Tuesday for a two
weeks’ vacation at bis summer home. Sunnyside.Maurice Grim arrived Monday from
Rockland, where he has been employed during
the summer.... Mr. and Mrs. Albert Avery returned Tuesday to their home ifa Brewer, after
deposited
from April 1, 1909, to March 31, 1910, $1,097.04. a few days’ visit with Mr.
Avery’s parents,
The South
school, Belfast, deposited $102.08. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Avery.Ralph Ladd of
for
and
The conception of a school savings bank origi- Brewer was a week-end visitor at E.
W.1
nated with Mons. Dulac, who after much study
Grindles’....George Silver is home from BelThe
Kind
Toe
Have
Always Bought has borne the signa.
and careful investigation became convinced of fast, where he is
employed on the steamer
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
the practical value of this method of teaching Annie Belle
running from Belfast to West
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
thrift. After working out a system which he Brooksville-Mrs. Judith Crocker of Winter-1
to deceive yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations
believed if introduced into the schools would port was in town last week,
ana
visiting relatives
teach the pupils the practical value of money, and friends_Mrs. E. W. Grindle
“Jiist-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the
entertained
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.
and how it accumulates by careful investment, the H. H. Club
very pleasantly on Wednesday
in 1834 he introdued his system into a commu- afternoon. The next
meeting will be with
nal school in Le Mans, France. School savings
Mrs. F. F. Harriman, Wednesday, October 5th.
banks were in use in Wurtemburg in 1846 and .Mrs. W. H.
Harriman and two children,
1 Bears the
of
in Buda-Pesth in 1866. The system is now in
Mary and William, left by Friday’s boat for
use in
France, Germany, Hungary, Russia Boston, where they will stop with Capt. HarSwitzerland, Denmark, Holland, England, and riman, while his vessel, the Jacob M. Haskell,
the British Provinces It was introduced into is being repaired.Mrs. Vennie Pierce
and
our country in 1--76
by Mr. T. S. Merrill of baby Minerva returned to their home in Sandyit
in
the
H
estabiisned
Beloit,
isconsin, who
point Friday, after a few days’ visit with her
schools of Beloit, where it met with marked parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harriman.
]
H
success for some
years. In 1885 Mr. J.
1ME CtWTIUH COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
Thiry, School Commissioner of Long Island
Sale of the Kineo Property.
City, formulated a system so simple and so
easy of administration that in its introduction
Portland, Me., September 29.
The
The Inland Canal.
GAIN OF $19,500.
into the schools of Long Island City its suc- reported sale of the Kineo hotel
property
on
Moosehead
Lake
to the Somerset
cess soon became
phenomenal.
ncrease in Valuation in Main..In 1891, at the earnest request of the Michi- Railway Co., which is leased by the!
Beaufort, N C., September 27. Sailors
Maine Central Railroad, was confirmed will escape the dreaded
at
gan State Bankers' Association, supported by
graveyards
Biddefokli, Me., Septemhtoday. E. P. Ricker of South Poland, Cape Lookout and Cape Hatteras, where nan George Pottle
of the h;
resolutions of approval and recommendation
B. Cleaves and Morris McDonald so many vessels and lives have been lost,
Henry
assessors, who were in seas;
by State meetings of educators and philan- of this city are directors of the Ricker
the inland canal rapidly nearby
utilizing
announced
that
the
lay,
thropists, it was adopted by the National Hotel Co., which will operate the hotel.
ing completion which will link Beaufort, Vlaine’s valuation this year
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, with Morris McDonald, who is vice president N. C. with Boston. The
dredges work- mate $19,500,000, double tin
Mrs. Sara Louisa Oberholtzer of Philadelphia, and general manager of the Maine Cen- ing from each end of the canal now are
lualincrease for the past lo
Penn., as National Super: tends nt The sav- tral Railroad and of the Somerset Rail- less than three-quarters of a mile apart. ; York stands second among
way, is president; George S. Hobbs, au- The canal will be open for traffic next lies in added
ini-re Konlv
in tK^ Sf»Kr\nI«a
valuation, its inditor; George W. York, treasurer, and December and will afford great relief
of nine States, with $56,000 standing to the
13,000,000. The increase in
C. A. Judkins, manager. Kineo hotel is from the
from
rates
present high freight
s
credit of 9,700 children.
Mrs. Oberholtzer one of
$4,500,000, topping th.the largest hotels in Maine.
The northern ports.
Barges with a draft of look’s increase is a litl.
says, “Thrift is a lantern which will light the hotel will be
extensively enlarged and eight feet can navigate the canal. Such Fork’s. Androscoggin an
way to comfort and success. Let us give it to the resort developed.
I boats can carry 500,000 feet of lumber.
| show about $2,000,000 each.
our children.”
Ei.la A. Barton Smith,
of
Sta.e Superintendent
j
School Savings Banks
Thorndike, Ale., September 26, 1910.

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

Literary News and Notes.

RhS u d M i S i ION.

Special Offer for the Above Only $2,10

do this work and can do it
iy. Bring in your wheels a
them re-tired,
]

H. E. McDONAi
70 Main

Street,

Belfast.

CARLETON DOAK.
Attorney and Counselln
and Notary Publi
Special attention given to
prompt returns.

c.

MASONIC TEMPLE, 8ELFAS
3m32

McCALL’S

MAGAZINE

Is The Fashion Magazine that is being used by over one million women as
guide in all fashion matters. Each issue contains illustrations and
Children and
descriptions of the latest styles of garments for Ladies, Misses,
is also noted for
Infants—a complete range of the month's fashions. McCall's

H. A. WOOD.

their

interest to Women Beauty,
etc.
Health, etc.. Fancy Work, Cooking Recipes, Short Stories, Music,
to all our old
This special offer is not only open to new subscribers but
The Journal.
friends who wish to extend their subscriptions for another year for

its

practical information

on

every subject of

The only condition is that you must pay cash in advance.
offer may select the McCall’s
Every person who accepts the abovebargain
and by
Pattern included in this offer from the first copy of McCall’s Magazine
McCall Company, New York City.
writing a postal request direct to The
McCall Patterns are noted for their style, fit and simplicity.

dressmaking'
MARY JEFFERDS. 3 Charles street.
Work at{ home or will go out by the day.
Belfast, Se ptcmber 15,1910.—2m37p

WANTED
Two boarders at the Belfast Home for Aged
The table board is excellent, the
Women.
rooms are large and pleasant, front rooms, one
;
on the ground floor, with all modern conveniTHE HOME.
i ences. Apply at.

Offices formerly occupiti
Dr. John Stevens.
Res. Tel. 10-13

l1'

NIGHT CALLS PROMPTLY A
3m39

Clubbing Offers. The foliooffers apply only to subscripti>
vance; and when payment is manstated what premium, if any, is
also necessary to say that none
cations are mailed with The .!<
this office. We have to pay for
tions one year in advance, and tl
sent from their respective otlio.
scribers. Our clubbing offers
for one year’s subscription paid
Farm and Honu
Tribune Farmer
McCall’s Magazn
New Idea Magaz
The publications included in our
fers may be sent to different

The
The
The
The

Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal

and
and
and
and

!

^ngTstory_°t
Surrounding

Ship.

the

[K*-te,\cl

Sailing Ves-

Marie Celeste.

fate of
York
The
Karonic, says a New
J nr'-'"1" nimethecountless strange
of
the
mystery
'"■;V ,..a
fire
sailing vessel managed

j;'.'.,
5i»r-

ffV
E S'.
fJi.

"■

,j.u'

'■

back

came

Celeste

as

her people, thirthe wife and little
were never seen af-

hut

„

Lri--,".;'"c..iing
Jjt.r

,,i,

r.

4;'

imaginative

Vegetable Compound

creation of

Galena, Kans. —“A year ago last
March I fell, and a few days after
there was soreness in my right side.
In a short time a bunch came and it
bothered me so much at night I could
not sleep. It kept
t in Washington, were
growing larger and
m.ri or drama by some
by fall it was as
'Incredible, preposterlarge as a hen's egg.
would be the verdict of
I
could not go to
reader or listener.
bed without a hot
which sailed from
water bottle applied
for Villefranche, on
to that side. I had
had a valuable cargo
one of' the best doctors in Kansas and
11me had elapsed for
i...
he told my husband
icher voyage a Brit- j
;
that I would have to
Marie Celeste about
be
operated on as it
i.rs west of Gibraltar,
was something like
ived from the signalI wrote
a
astonished Britisher a tumor caused by rupture.
and you told me not
and with to you for advice
the vessel
to get discouraged but to take Lydia
■a., examination of her
E. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.
of life was there. A
I did take it and soon the lump in my
ss
came over the sailside broke and passed away.” —Mrs.
,f courageous men the
R. R. IIuey, 713 Mineral Ave., Galena,
:
it lowerea, ann punKans.
;hip. When alongside
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comon board, but re,.s,
made from roots and herbs,
All was silent as the
1
as proved to be the most successful
_il.„
_i- J!_
;ern of the phantom

ri

man,

unaccountable

as

vented about phantom
Marie Celeste.
,.y of the
n to by the crew of
and recorded in the

jj.::'

—14 hours out from Boston, bound for
nothing to
word ‘only’
his stricken

Kittery Point with—with
speak of!’ That eloquent
expressed the depths of
humbleness.

“And what is my case? During perhaps one hour in the 24—not more than
Then I am
that—I stop and reflect.
humble, then I am properly meek, and
for that little time I am ‘only the Mary
Ann’—14 hours out, and cargoed with
vegetables and tin-ware; but ail tne
other 23 my self-satisfaction rides high,
and I am' the stately Indiaman, ploughing the great seas under a cloud of sail,
and laden with a rich freightage of the
kindest words that were ever spoken to
a
wandering alien, I think; my 26 crowded
and fortunate days multiplied by five;
and I am the Begum of Bengal, 123 days
out from Canton—homeward bound!”
Late Mark Twain as an orator, in Forum.

Eound,

■me of her sails set
before the wind,
essel, but there was
A thorough search
about the Marie
-■.■per shape and in its

1CU1LUJ

i-yj*.

VUllUj,

HIV

-j V

—

■

half-eaten meal upIn the master’s
able.
inns of an interrupted
In one corivered.
as a

sewing machine,

still under the
on the !
The money che3t
1 its accustomed place
The
chronometer.
iv in their staterooms,
perfect order aboard
that was sailing on
no
man at the wheel,
All the thirteen
ipe.
•ired as completely and
■orient

thimble lay

..

removed by

:

some

su-

iated forty-two hours
iish bark had signalled,
age had been a prospervi-iv no traces of piracy
oiier were such supposii here were no signs of a
■

valuables

■

■er

were

missing,

towed to Villeher cargo had been safe.1 on- was taken back to her
v York, and soon sold,
rotate Department all
representatives abroad
: to inform foreign GovIn this way, in
f the facts.
House in the world, every.e
to have the mystery of
-t.

was

■leste” cleared, but it
tted unsolved.
estp

at last

re-

to an
of the

came

representatives

say, as if she were an
too mysterious and too
1
!>e allowed longer to
ives.
Only crews with
usual stock of courage
c
usual stock of sailors’
after her strange adi to ship on her.
v
in the trading serIn
York and Cuba.
Tvner, it is said in
■! her heavily, loaded
at

■

1

■"

>f which commodity
i'l" sed to be composed,
vn to the Cuban coast,
r ashore and she was
trial of her owner for
followed the next year,
story of the unaccountt
the Marie Celeste at

■
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..loped.
IT

BEATS

ALL"

letter of M. Stockwell,
used Foley’s Honey
.t time. To say I am pleased
" my
feelings. It beats all
r used.
1 contracted a bad

cm a

cntly

■

nr
■

HI

'.-u-

reatened with pneumonia. The
eat relief and one bottle comContains no opiates. Sold
10

MAKE

GOOD.”

party in this State has
that it was going to
nut now that it comes
ith the task it begins to
no holiday task.
First
food its platform and
'.'cs.
These are:
1

repeal.

v

■

T

xvixuu

female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, tibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, bear-

—

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result

GOOD-BY, SUMMER.

f

nrimaries.
ction of United States

pression of choice of
mendment ratification.

j

o

I

’

v.

reform.

>cc

t

.■

rrt<H'm-

tax.
Plication of the State’s

ncome
■

:!ion-

n't't"

u'lments and institutions
within their incomes.
are found partly in the
partly in Colonel Plaisted’s
lance.
I
It will be quite a
P in them and carry them all
re not party issues at all
asy to fulfill them. The
■' on
others, especially the
fbe expense account. The
icprv.’*
,l'!
’Ms
tov,.
of thp ipcrioln+nro ■Fnr 1Q1ft
It
*-240,000 in round numbers,
1

fcavant ar"'
^

it

/.

denounced this as extheir candidate declared

rtiinted, unnecessary and unjfc"‘I'eve,’* he said, “that a subita!
P®»ible •<fi!on *n State expenditures
;.

feWSa,.; ®!'hout
tate

fsiti

:

•«!

atllv

t;

fftheSt
ht
mss.
A

the usefulness of any

department being

im-

"JIJt the withdrawal of
proper
■'',ate institution, and withplacing upon various mua?iv the burdens now borne
In other words, he would
and have it too.—Portland

^AR, .> U:( f med*cine-not a narcotic
r" Wo* „?u.'ne Foley’s Honey and Tar in
*

^

„>■

^Sgistl*4*8'

Mitchell a

Ask the Woman who uses one
BUY

AT

This paper has been

HOME.

It is safe and effective.
Refuse substitutes. Sold
I

fen:

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

been worth millions to many

same

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

PROBATE NOTICES

j

fpMMA

A

Away.

A

in.n

X UVl C/

“lOl

VI

LIJ'-OV

UI1C

I

Whereas, Charles O. Peavey of Waldo, in the
steady advocate
of the principle of spending one’s money County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
U
mortgage deed dated the twenty-fifth day of
in one’s home town. The happiness of May, A. D. 1909, recorded in Waldo
Registry j IS
the people of a city depends largely on of Deeds, Book 285, Page 438, conveyed to me
a certain lot or parcel of
land, situated in the
E
the prosperity of the community as a towns of Waldo and
Swanville, in said County I
of
the
Waldo,
homestead
farm
on
being
which
and
this
whole,
prosperity depends in said Charles O.
now

Peavey
lives, being the
premises conveyed to said Charles O.
Peavey by Leonard L. Centner, by his deed
dated March 20, 1902, and recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds, Book 264, Page 109,
to which record reference is
hereby made for a
more particular
description of said premises;
and whereas the condition of said
mortgage
has been broken; now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-fourth day of September,
A. D 1910.
GEORGE W. PEAVEY.
D. & M.
September
supreme
3w39
merchants and for one year buy all their
of red and
court ever held in Knox county closed to- Good-by, summer,—mingling tints
in Chicago, Buffalo and New
supplies
green,—
Good results always follow the use of
Foley
York, there would be “For Sale” signs Kidney
day and was marked by a large divorce On wooded hillsides now are seen,
Pills. They contain just the ingrediall over the city.
The same principle ents
list.
Betraying sure where autumn kissed her,
Twenty-five couples were parted. When
necessary to tone, strengthen and, reguail
he met his fair-browed sister,
to
communities.
applies
Patronage late the kidneys and bladder, and to cure backFollowing is the list:
of home merchants is the life of a city. ache. Sold by all
Woodland, lowland, glen and dell—
druggists.
Rena I. Ingraham of Rockland from Summer’s bidding you farewell.
These mail order houses by offering atEdwin L. Ingraham of Port Townsend,
tractive
with
indifferent
and
(?)
premiums
gentian
THE
Good-by, summer,— golden-rod
CHil,D»E« Lliltt I<J
Wash., charge desertion; name of libelgoods have drawn from us large amounts
blue,
ant changed to Rena I. Moon.
Asters gay, and daisies, too,
of money which, if spent at home, would
Ina Eva Swift from Charles D. Swift Clematis and bittersweet,
have helped to pay for schools, paving,
of Rockland, charge intoxication and Laid their trophies at your feet.
lighting and general civic improvement.
Yes, each day one hears the knell:
cruelty; name of libelant changed to Ina Summer
Outside
business houses do not pay any
soon will say farewell.
Eva Lindsey; custody of minor children
part of our city taxes.
decreed to libelant
Good-by, summer,—birds have chanted requiBut, “Business is Business,’’somesay.
ems
Mary E. Young of Rockland from JusYes, but business is more than that, it is
Ere
left
for
fairer
climes,
they
tin M. Young, charge desertion; name of
reciprocity, and it should he apparent to
Trilling forth their notes so clear
libelant changed to Mary E. Lunt.
everyone that business dealings wdth At. a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Sweetest songs of all the year,
Rosa A. Noyes of Rockland from Harry
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day ot
Louse wou are wuriuiig loruie same local
Leaves and flowers their message tell,
K. Noyes of Portland, charge cruelty; Summer soon will say farewell.
September, A. D. 1910.
interests as ourselves will be far more
B. CAKLETON, widow of J. Leon
name of libelant changed to Rosa A. Valof
than
productive
good
trading with
Oarleton, late of Winterport, in said County
Good-by, summer, autumn’s ruthless arms caliere.
people who are far away, who buy noth- of Waldo, deceased, having
ress thee;
presented a petition
Ivy C. Russell from Edward Russell of Dread decay will soon possess thee,
ing from us and whose only interest in prayingof for an allowance out of the personal
estate
said deceased.
Rockland, charge cruelty; custody of November
our
is
the
amount
of
community
December’s
snow;
money
winds,
Oi dered. That the said petitioner give notice to
minor child decreed to libelant.
Each must tell their story drear—
they can get out of it.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Do you recall when times have been order
Guy E. Haraden of Rockland from Beauty haunts now like a spell,
to be published three weeks successively
Grace Haraden
of Roxbury,
hard that these mail order houses ever in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubMass.; Gentle summer, fare thee well.
lished
at
of
minor
child
Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro—Sarah Ix>uise Cheney, Springfield Republican. extended you credit to help you over the
charge desertion; custody
bate
to be held at
within and for
decreed to libelant.
hard places? Will they? Not in a thou- said Court, on thedlth Belfast,
County,
day of October, A. D.
Frances M. Pirozzi of Rockland from
sand years—it’s money down,or no goods. 15110, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
THE COVERED BRIDGE.
The local merchants are the ones to cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
Joseph Pirozzi of Boston, cruel and
petitioner should not be granted.
abusive treatment charged; name of liThe following beautiful poem was written whom we must then turn for assistance—
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
belant changed to Frances M. Campbell.
A true copy. Attest:
but
how
can
we
do
so
with
in
or
born
in
David
1816,
good
Exeter, Me.,
grace
Barker,
by
Chas. P. Hazeltikk, Register.
Freemont Robinson of South Thomas- died in 1874. A collection of his poems edited reason unless we support them in prosperton from Kitty C. Robinson of Rockland, by his brother was published in Bangor, Me., ous times? They are alert,
intelligent At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
in
1876.
and progressive, and if given the opporstatutory charge.
for the County of v\ aldo, in vacation, on the
Lizzie A. Smith from G. Lewis Smith Tell the fainting soul in the weary form,
20th day of September, A. D. 1910.
tunity will sell better goods at the same,
There’s a world of the purest bliss,
of St. George, charge desertion, name
or lower prices,
than the mail order
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
of libelant changed to Lizzie A. Sweet- That is linked as that soul and form are linked, houses can or will and deliver them at
will and testament of Fred G. White, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havBy a covered bridge with this.
land.
once—no express charges, no long debeen presented for probate, together witli a
ing
Lona A. Nvman of Camden from Jo- Yet to reach that realm on the other shore,
lays, no disappointments.
petition praying that Herbert T. Fie id may be
We must pass through a transient gloom,
Let us cease, then, enriching a few appointed administrator of the estate or said deseph S. Nyman, neglect and refusal to And
must walk unseen, unhelped and alone,
ceased
with the will annexed.
provide suitable maintenance charged,
people in whom we have no sort of interThrough that covered bridge—the tomb.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
at the cost of lasting injury to our interested
custody of minor child decreed to libel- But we all
est,
by causing a copy of this order to be
pass over on equal terms,
ant.
own community.
Try supporting our published three weeks successively in The ReFor the universal toll
Blanche T. Turner from Charles B. Is the outer
publicairJournai, publisned at Belfast, that they
own home business for a time.— Rockgarb, which the hand of God
may appear at Probate Court, to be held at BelTurner of Rockport, charge intoxication,
land Courier-Gazette.
Has flung around the soul.
fast, within and for said Couuty, on the second
custody of minor children decreed to li- Though the eye is dim, and the bridge is dark,
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock bebelant.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
And the river it spans is wide,
A GENEROUS AND CHARITABLE WISH
why the same should not be proved, approved
Nina A. Pitts of Rockland from Law- Yet Faith points through to a shining mount
“I wish all might know of the benefit I re- and allowed and prayer of petition granted.
That iooms on the other side.
Pitts of
rence F.
Boston, statutory
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ceived from your Foley's Kidney Remedy,”
A true copy. Attest:
charge, custody of minor children de- To enable our feet, in the next day’s march, says I. N. Regan, Farmer, Mo. His kidneys
P. Hazeltine, Register.
('has.
To
climb
that
creed to libelant, name of libelant changand bladder gave him so much pain, misery
up
golden ridge,
We must all lie down for one night’s rest
ed to Nina A. Clark.
and annoyance, he could not work, nor sleep.
Inside of the covered bridge.
He says Foley’s Kidney Remedy completely
At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and
Blanche E. Lamb of Camden from
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuescured him. Sold by all druggists.
Ernest G. Lamb of New York, charge
day of September, A. D. 1910.
Wash That Itch
desertion.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Sarah Watts of Thomaston from Geo.
\ will and
AFTER THE SPOILS.
testament of Rebecca E, ThompIt is said that there are certain springs in
son, late of Montville, in said County of Waldo,
L. Watts of Rockland, charge intoxicabeen presented for probate.
that
relief
and
cure to Eczema
deceased,
having
give
Europe
tion.
Democrats Who Are Willing to Serve the
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons indiseases.
If you knew that byAnnie M. Mowry from Maynard W. and otherinskin
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
for
a
Consideration.
these
waters
could
be relieved
State,
washing
you
published three weeks successively in The ReMowry of Rockland, charge cruelty.
from that awful itch, wouldn’t you make every
There are now five candidates in the publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
William Donohue from Mary E. Dono- effort to take a trip to Europe at once? Would
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belhue of Rockland, charge desertion.
you not be willing to spend your last cent'to field for United States senator to fill the far-t, within and for said County, on the second
of October next, at ten of the clock
Nina Gregory from Edgar L. Gregory find the cure?
caused by the retirement of Sen- Tuesday
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
But you need not leave home for these dis- vacancy
of Warren, charge cruelty; custody of
the same should not be proved, approved
Hale:
Charles
F.
ator
tant
Relief
is
Johnson
why
here
in
own
springs.
Eugene
right
your
minor children decreed to libelant.
and allowed.
home town!
of Waterville, Obadiah Gardner of RockGEORGE F. JOHNSON, Judge.
Jennie H. Sherman from E. Hoyt
A simple wash of Oil of Wintergreen, ThyA true copy. Attest;
Sherman of Rockland, charge cruelty; mol and other
Chas. P. Hazrltine, Register.
ingredients as compounded only land, William M. Pennell of Brunswick,
libelto
custody of minor child decreed
in D. D. D. Prescription will bring instant reM. Hanson of Calais and George
George
ant.
lief to that terrible bunting itch, and leave the
This will be a At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
F. Haley of Biddeford.
MarstonW. Woodman, Jr.,from Mani- skin as smooth and healthy as that of a child.
for tile County of Waldo, on the second Tuesand no one can tell now who
If you have not already tried it, get at least lively fight
la A. Woodman, statutory charge.
day of September, a. D. 1910.
We assure you of in- will finally carry off the coveted honor.
Oscar F. Thornton of Rockport from a 25 cent bottle today.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
As far as is learned there are but three
stant relief.
will and testament of William McGrath,
Lena T. Thornton of Rockland, statutorycandidates for the office of secretary of late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo,
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Belfast, Me.
charge; custody of minor children dedeceased,
having been pre^nted for probate.
State, Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville,
creed to libelant.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inMAINE DEATHS BY DROWNING.
Fred B. Wiggin of Saco and Elisha W.
Leslie
from
Luella Feyler of Warren
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Pike of Eastport.
published three weeks successively in The ReFeyler of Thomaston, charge intoxicaTwo men are in the field for the posi- publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Sixty-one persons, all but seven of
tion.
Pmli.jta ('nnrt t/i Via hnl/1
them residents of Maine, lost their lives tion of State treasurer: Jefferson M.
Jennie M. Simmons of Washington
ami for said County, on the second
in the waters of this State Swett of Eastport, sheriff of Washing- Belfast, within
by
drowning
Tuesday of October next, at ten ot the clock
from George €. Simmons of Camden,
during the summer just closed. Of this ton county, and James F. Singleton of before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
charge intoxication.
number 19 perished in June, 24 in July Bangor.
why the same should not be proved, approved
Simeon A. Adams of Rockland from and 18 in
and allowed.
Most of “he drownings
iv/J.
Ulc
August.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Climena B. Adams of Rockland, charge were due to
A true copy. Attest:
canoe, boat or bathing acci- office of attorney general at the present
cruelty.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
but
there
were
several
of
unusilal
William
R.
of
time:
WaterI dents,
Pattangall
Mabel M. Potta of Camden from Ancircumstances.
ville, Frank A. Morey of Lewiston and At a Probate
drew D. Cotta of Skowhegan, charge
held
at Belfast, within and
Court,
Seven double drownings occurred, the William P. Thompson of Bangor.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuescruelty.
(J
1IV 11
One man, William C. Hanson of MaiVVll,
1910.
A.
1).
of
UCUIg
day
September,
Albert B. Witherspoon of Camden
Frank Foley, aged 15, and Ross Vincent, chiasport, a former member of the
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
from Blanche E. Witherspoon of Cushwill and testament «*f Joseph F. smith, late
aged 6. of Stockholm, were drowned in house, has announced his candidacy for
in said County of Waldo, deceased,
ing, charge desertion.
Madawaska lake by the upsetting of the position of secretary of the Senate, of Belfast,
having been presented for probate, together with
their boat.
while Nathan D. Colcord, a Portland a petition praying that Maitland B. Smith may
CAPT. BOGARDUS AGAIN HITS THE BULL’S
Another couple lost tHeir lives the newspaper man, is a candidate for the be appointed administrator of the estate of said
EYE
deceased, with the will annexed.
the House.
This world famous rifle shot w-ho holds the i next day in lake Millinocket, S. A. Har- clerkship of
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
For one of the best State offices, that
conriman, aged 30, and Owen Chase, 20,
cnampionsnip recora oi iuu pigeons in
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
secutive shots is living at Lincoln, III. Recently being drowned when their canoe over- of State assessor, where the term is six
published three weeks successively in The Reinterviewed, he says: “I suffered a long time turned.
years and where the salary is $2,000 per publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
a Probate Court, to be held at
with kidney and bladder trouble and used sevOn June 29th, Hilton Skinner, aged 31, annum, but one man has announced his may appear atand
for said County, on the second
Belfast, within
eral well known kidney medicines, all of which
and William Shields, aged 22, sailors, fell candidacy. Tyler M. Coombs of Camden. Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
gave me no relief until I started taking Foley
Willis Y. Patch of Bangor has an- before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
overboard while painting a schooner at
Pills
I
used
Pills.
Before
Foley
Kidney
Kidney
nounced his candidacy for assistant at- why the same should not be proved, approved
1 had severe backaches and pains in my kid- Portland, and both were drowned.
ami allowed and prayer of petition granted.
Rene Roger, aged 13, and his brother torney general while John J. Pike oi
and a cloudy voiding.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I neys with suppression
A true copy, Attest;
On arising in the morning I would get dull Treffle, aged 11, were drowned on July Eastport says he would like the job as
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register.
headaches. Now I have taken three bottles 6th at Lewiston while in swimming.
for
the Passamaquoddy tribe
the
agent
]
j of Foley Kidney Pills and feel 100 per cent
Lewiston saw another double drowning of Indians.
NOTICE. The subscriber herebetter. I am never bothered with my kidneys
on July 24th, Emile Martin, aged 23, and
by gives notice that she has been duly apor bladder and again feel like my own self.”
Knox County Indictments.
Amede Aurelle, aged 21, being the vicpointed executrix of the last will and testament
Sold by all druggists.
of
i tims, when they were thrown out of a
The Knox county grand jury reported
ANSEL L. WHITE, late of Belfast,
canoe on lake Auburn.
WEDDING BELLS.
At Presque Isle on August 3d, Roy nine indictments
as
follows: Frank in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deWood-Munroe. Thursday evening, Septem- Cyr, aged 8, and Alton, aged 6, sons of Thomas of Rockland, larceny from vesse
mands against the estate of said deceased are deber 15th, at the residence of the bride’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Price Cyr, were drowned belonging to Arthur G. Bigelow; James
sired to present the same for settlement, and ail
C.
Inez
Miss
Munroe
and
Mrs. Arthur Halford,
in the Presque Isle river in trying to Dunham of Rockland, larceny of grair indebted thereto are requested to make payCharles C. Wood were united in marriage. It swim across.
from storehouse of Thorndike and Hix; ment immediately.
MARY ALDEN WHITE.
was a very quiet home wedding, only the imThe capsizing of a canoe on Yoke John Ross of Rocklanij, assault and batBelfast, September 13, 1910.
mediate families and the groom’s partner
Katahdin Iron tery on Samuel Rimmer; Morris Pollock
and employees being present. The ceremony pond, 17 miles from
NOTICE. The subscriber hereWorks, on August 28th, caused the death of Rockland, receiving stolen goods frorr
was peformed by Rev. S. E. Frohock, who used
by gives notice that he has been duly apthe single ring service. Miss Mildred Wood- of Sydney Jones, a New York real estate James Dunham; Frederick F. Miller,
of the last will and testament
executor
pointed
cock played the wedding march. The bride broker, and his son, Sydney, Jr., aged 14. two indictments for breaking and enter
and codicil thereto of
wore point
d'esprit over white messaline.
A peculiar drowning accident happened ing the home of Elizabeth Gregory anc
MARY E. SARGENT, late of Searsport,
They left at once on a wedding trip. They at South Paris on July 16th, when a 16- larceny of a gun from Freeland O. Hill
wera recipients of many beautiful wedding
and Mrs. William Burns of Rockland, breaking in the County of Waldo, deceased and given
of
Mr.
months-old
daughter
of
our
best
is
one
known
and
gifts. The bride
as the law .directs.
All persons having
Dan Dellea met death by falling into a and entering and larceny from A. F bonds
demands against the estate of said deceased are
popular young ladies and the groom a leading
business man and a member of the firm of bath tub containing only three inches of Crockett company; Everett Pinkham anc desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payFollansbee & Wood. Their many friends ex- water. The mother had left the baby Irving C. Powell of Washington, Me.
ment immediately.
No cards.—Camden
tend congratulations.
a few minutes and when she return- larceny of property belonging to Johi
H. C. BUZZELL.
only
Herald.
Webber.
ed it was dead.
Searsport, August 9,1910.
has
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uses one

let YOUR CROPS DECIDE'
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They

|

will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.

THE

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY, NEW

\t a Probate Court lu;l«i at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of
September, A. 1). 1910.
J. BOYNTON, widow of Lzra A. Boynton, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for an allowance out of the personal estate
[>f said deceased.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at ;elast, within and for
said County, on the llth day of October, A. 1).
J 910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tink, Register.

MARY

N

gj

M

I

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

!vJ

YORK!

At

Pro bn It* Court Inn-l at Belfast, within and
til** County.of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September. A. 1). 1910.
\ eerrain instrumei 1. purporting to be the last
7 will and testament of Samuel W. Webb, late
of Unity, in said County or
Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for urobate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all pers ms interested by causing a copy of this order to bo
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
limy appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and f- r said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
a
lor

and allowed.

A true copy.

CKO. 15. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Kegister.

WALDO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Relm
fast, on the 13th day of
191i>.
James L. James, administrator September,
with the will annexed. on the estate of Phineas O Hunt, late of
Belfast, in said county, deceased, having presented nis second and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.

At a Proh.te Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
September. A. D. 1910.

DODGE, administrator of the estate of
A. B. Sparrow, late of Freedom, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, haying presented a
petition praying that the Judge of Probate mav

DW.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County!
that ad persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th -lav
of October next, and show cause, if
any they
have.why the said account should not he allowed.
OHO K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Kegister.

determine who are entitled to the balance of the
estate of said deceased now in his hands, their
respective shares therein, ami order the sune
distributed accordingly.

a

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tlnee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the llth day of October, A. D.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

WALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the aecond Tuesday of September. A. D. 1910.

A Certain instrument, purporting to be the last
**

»uu

wwkuucih wi

dins

iuwici, laie

of

Unity, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate, together with
a petition praying that Abbie J. Fowler Russell
may be appointed administratrix of the estate of
said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given lo all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and the prayer of said
petition granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Chas. P.

Razeltike, Register.

WXKCUTOR’S NOTICE. The suhscrlh -r hereHi by gives notice that lie Ins been d'lis anpointed executor of tlie last will and te'ialueiit

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tlu> County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, 1). 1910.

BENTON E. THOMPSON, late 01 Mntdvl
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and even
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate ot said .., .,r2
desired to present, tlie same for
settlement uni
all indebted thereto are requested to inake o-iv

certain instrument, purporting to be the las:
will and testament of Helen M. Bird, late
of Northport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively n 'I be Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ot October next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,

A

immediately.
VOi.NEY THOMPSON.
Mo"tvi!le, September 13, 1910.

ment
,,

NOTICE.
A DMINISTRATOK’S
f-

appomted^adniimstrator,

payment immediately.

Lineolnville, September 13,

\ IOLA TWITCHELL. late of
Montville,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all moebted thereto are
requested to make
payment immediately.
JO-IE S. PaYSO.N,
Koekport, September 13. litlo.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

KOSA.Wa S. CO'>MBS, late of Bethel.
Minnesota.
Comity or Anoka, deceased, ami given
as U«. law ilireeis.
;|
dem.nuls against the estate of persons
said deceased
the same tor settlement,
?!*,IT.?1,["‘‘sent
'1
requested to make
nsinfj.o
!lter
V1?re,u
payment immediately.

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Israel Ciosson, iate of
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The lb*
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the
second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

tile
bonds

in

Chas. P. Hazeltinf. Register.

V

liavinS

Belfast,September 13,

thin*''

A'(OOMHS-

ADMIXtSTKArUl.VS NOTIl'KThe
sci leer
hereby gives not e" that she in,

iA

s„h-

duly ajtpoinled adininiatratrfx of the estate of
GEORGE XV. XV[BE, late of
Belfast,
in Hie County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonus as tin* law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased are
desued to present the same for settlemi*n« m.i
all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.

on

8S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 13th day of September, 1910,
Small, administrator on the estate of Fred
M. Staples, late of Belfast, in said county, deceased. having presented his second and final
account of administration of said estate and his
private claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counattend at a
ty, that all persons interested may on
the lltli
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
day of October next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account and private
claim should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

NOTICE

mer hereby gives notice
that slu* has
been duly appointed administratrix oi
the estate
ill the State of Maine, or

xx

on

1910.^

A DMISISTKaTRIX-S NOTICE. The subscribA ei hereby gives notice that she has been
dulv
1
appointed administratrix of tlie estate of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Counvy of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. I). 1910.

WALDO
fast,
Elmer

witli the will annexed,

MARY T. MILLS, late of
Lineolnville,
in the County of Waldo,
and given
bonds as tlie laws directs.deceased,
Ail persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement
and all indebted thereto are
requested to make

A

SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 13th day of September. 1910.
Reynolds, executor of the last will of
Lewis Reynolds, late of Burnham, in said county. deceased, having presented his final account
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
< true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

The subscrib-

hereby gives notice that lie has been duly

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. I). 1910
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Charles W.Ward. late
of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a f rebate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at t«n of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ej. jiuu>ou.>, tiuuge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,
Wilbur E

Hazeltjne, Register.

n
x\w bounty of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for
settlement,
and
all indebted thereto are
requested to make navment immediately.
MARIAN E. WELLS
Belfast, August 9. 1910.
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Good-by, summer,—comes again the purple haze part upon the amount of money circulatOf the lovely autumn days—
ing there. The more money the people
suffering women.
Deeply tinted sunset skies
send away for things they can buy from
Hint of morning’s sweet surprise,
If you want special advice write
their own merchants, the poorer the comBeauty clothes the wood and dell,
the weekly wash of l'orit toMrs.Piiikham.Lynn.Mass.
Summer’s bidding us farewell.
munity will become and, conversely, the
It is free and always helpful.
:he davits hung all
more they spend
at home the more the
mantle down,
Good-by,
summer,
lay
your
gently
appropriate places,
place will thrive.
Autumn shares with thee his crown:
was
in
its
Do
DIVORCED
AT
ROCKLAND.
those
who
ry spar
patronize distant mail
Lingering, loth to do his duty,
order houses ever think of the harm
ling spike was gone,
Adding but to summer beauty,
done? If all the good people in Rockpass was intact. DeThe Yet we know his message well,
Rockland, Me., September 28.
Summer soon will say farewell.
land, for instance, should ignore the local
atchway the captain shortest
term of the

thing belonging
vis lacking, and that
rtant thing of all
one

v —•—:-—-

thunderous bass came the answer back,
through a speaking trumpet! ‘The Begum of Bengal, 123 days out from CanWhat ship is
ton—homeward bound!
that?’ The little captain’s vanity was
all crushed out of him, and most humbly
he squeaked back: ‘Only the Mary Ann

■

DC

f vV;Lt>

and many a year ago I read an
anecdote in Dana’s ‘Two Years Before
the Maat.’ A frivolous little self-important captain of a coasting sloop in the
dried-apple and kitchen-furniture trade
was always hailing every vessel that
came in sight,
just to hear himself talk
and air his small grandeurs. One day a
majestic Indiaman came plowing-by,
with course on course of canvas towering into the sky, her decks and yards
swarming with sailors, with macaws and
monkeys and all manner of strange and
romantic creatures populating her rigging, and her freightage of precious
spices lading the breeze with gracious
and mysterious odors of the Orient. Of
course, the little coaster captain hopped
into the shrouds and squeaked a nail:
‘Ship ahoy! What ship is that, and
whence and whither?’ In a deep and

Cured by LydiaE.Pinkham's

tale of The Ancient !
mtural. apparently, as

11.(
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“Many

ADVISED
OPERATION

by Capt. James WinEastporter, that one
left the port of New

..

:

conjectured

or

,vvn
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mark twain as an orator.
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Belfast,

September 13,1910.—"

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

I
|

ISK'
<

NOTICE

s,,bil senber hereby g yes notice that she The
lias been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ill ARY A. SMITH, late of
Troy,
in the County of
Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased am
desired to presett the same for settlement and
all indebted thereto are
to make 1
requested
payo
ment

immediately.

MARCIA A. MORTON.

Plymouth, Me., September 13.1910.—3w39

NOTICE. Tile subscriber hereEXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been dulv
no-

pointed executrix of the last xvtil and testament
EMMA J.

MARSHALL, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havin'demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately to Reuel W. Rogers of
Belfast, Me., my authorized agent.
LILLIAN GORDON 8XVIFT.
New York, April 13,1910.—3w39

~~
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SEARSPORT.

American

Ernest Grinnell arrived Monday from Kent’s
Hill.
Mr. Albert B. Ferguson is visiting relatives
Mr. Loomis Eames was in Bangor Thursday
business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clements are visiting

on

friends in Brewer.
were
George L. Merrill and family of Diifield
in town last week for a few days.
of
Mrs. Jennie Sell of Lewiston is the guest
on

Water street

Frank Monroe is to open a five and ten cent
street.
store in the Mosman building on Main
E.
Alice
Mrs.
and
sister,
Nichols
Frank G.
Smith, were in Bangor Thursday on business.
and Mrs. A. M. Ross returned Thurs-

Capt.
day from a short stay in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Henry F. Partridge and daughter
week.
Gladys visited relatives in Bucksport last
Robert G. Ames of Jersey City was in town

last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mial Sargent.
are
Mrs. Eva Bell and children of Sedgwick
Towle on Navy
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

street.

Mr. Charles Merrill, the accident insurance
here and gone to
agent, has closed his business
Boston.
Mrs. Robert F.
left

IP
{j|j}

Something that is not easy

to

W

find in

ordinary footwear, but

||

jgl

here at

our store.

Sullivan and son, Robert J.

m
P
W
from New'- m
|

Friday for Boston, where they will spend

the winter.
Steamer Kanawha arrived Friday
s ssn tons

..

x’.vvrc

wcot

Coal Co.

of coal to

the Penob-

P

(lift

Mrs. Cecil Paine and children of Bath are
on Prosguests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent

||j

pect street.

(lift

Kanawha finished discharging Monfor
day at the Penobscot coal dock and sailed

|j§
(lift

Steamer

Newport

News.

and 8th, to which all are
Mrs. Frank A. Curtis left Monday for DorChester, Mass., where she will visit her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Kneeland.

$400

$3so

*500

STORE

BELFAST, MAINE.

invited.

Barge Nesquehouif arrived
Elizabethport with 1,200 tons

Friday from

anthracite
coal to the Pencbscot Coal Co. at Mack's Point.
of

George L. Higgins of Ellsworth arrived Sunday to take tt;e place of O. C. Atwood as agent
of the E. S. S. Co. during Mr. Atwood's vacation.
Mrs. u. £>. uooaen ana

aaugnier uanzy

were

called to Allston, Mass., Thursday on account
of the illness of Mrs. Goodell’s mother, Mrs.
Bennon.
L. W. Stockbridge is having the building on
Mt. Ephraim avenue which he uses as a hardware store raised and will have a seven foot
basement.

Mrs. J. W. Black will have her millinery

opening of

a

7th and

ready-to-wear
Saturday, October

tine assortment of

trimmed hats

Friday

and

8th.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Atwood left Monday on a
vacation, during which they will
visit friends in Boston and vicinity and Yarmouth, N. S.
two weeks’

Miss! Ethelind B. Havener left Friday fpr
Washington, D. C., to take a position as teacher of oratory and physical culture in a national
training school.
Arthur Colson arrived Thursday from Somerville, Mass., and took charge of the grocery
store on Main street which he recently bought
of I. H. Havener.

With laboring
the street.

^

■
■

men

|fl

upon

I

The cost of meat is still

^

too

■

high,

1

So he tells them just what
food to

buy;

To

keep your strength
busy hour

■

each

! I
;

Eat bread that’s made from
Rob Roy Flour.

I

It

B

1

of

Mrs.

W. Greenwood of

I

|
§j

decided to

in the afternoon. The present week gave us a
beautiful, though cool, Sunday and a sunlit

Bertha Hutchings
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devereaux to
Rutherford, N. J., to remain through the winhas

Miss

ac-

company

ter.

rumored that the sardine factory is to
opened for an autumn season of canning.
Many are hoping that the report may prcve
It is

be

correct.

join
Mrs. J. F. Ryder left last Friday
husband at their Cambridge, Mass., home after
spending the summer with her father, Captain
J. French Hichborn.
to

her

and little daughter of.
Lincoln, Maine, were guests last week of Mr.
and Mrs. James Crocker, Middle street. They
left Monday for home.

Mrs.; Minnie

Adams

Monday.

From Cape Jellison the following shipping
report was given Monday evening: September
30, schooner Pendleton Sisters arrived with
rails for the Aroostook Construction Co. October 1, schooner Edward Stewart arrived,
light, to load lumber. October 2, schooner
(lattia Rnphnnr Arrived

licrKt

to

Inmkn*

October 3, steamer Millinocket arrived with
general cargo and to load paper for New York,
also schooner Pendleton Brothers, with rails
for Aroostook Construction Co. September 27,
schooner Red Jacket sailed with a cargo of
laths, for Boston. September 28, steamer Millinocket sailed with paper for New York.
September 30, schooner Rhoda Holmes sailed
with lumber for Bridgeport, Conn., and New
York City.

How Much is Your Stomach
Worth?

Mrs. Alvah C. Treat spent last Thursday in
Winterport, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
It’s worth almost aa much as your life; how
She v.as accompanied from
James 4 Freeman.
The party who lost a sweater about Septemmuch is that worth? A. A. Howes & Co. has a
Prospect by Mrs. Clara Holyoke.
ber 11th near Union schoolhouse can have the
remedy that keeps the stomach right and
Capt. M. E. Colcord has started sawing in makes it right when it goes wrong.
same by calling on Mrs. J. G. Merriman at her
MI-O-NA is the name of the great stomach
his new mill, thus far manufacturing shingles,
home on West Main street.
remedy and A. A Howes & Co. guarantees it
for finishing the building. The electrical en- to cure the
following stomach ailments and
Steamer Mills arrived September 28th from
gine is proving highly satisfactory.
symptoms, or money back.
Newport News with 4,570 tons of coal for the
stomach, pain in stomach, belching of
Upset
Mr. G. M. Houghton, general passenger
Penobscot Coal Co., finished discharging Friday
gas, biliousness.
traffic manager of the Bangor & Aroostook R.
Heartburn, sour stomach, lump of lead stomand sailed on her return the same day.
ach, after dinner distress.
business
and
on
last
was
in
town
Thursday
Mrs. Annie Carnes and daughter Margaret, R.,
Nervousness and headache caused by stomhis friends the pleasure of brief calls.
ach derangement.
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. gave
Bad effects of overeating or drinking; sea or
Mr. Lester M. Bragg is employed in Fall
Peter Ward on Leach street the past month,
car sickness.
River, Mass., upon hydraulic engineering, the
returned to Dorchester, Mass., Friday.
Vomiting of pregnancy, or any stomach disfor which he fitted himself especialtress.
Barkentine Mabel I. Meyers, Capt. C. N‘ profession
Remember money back if it fails at A. A.
in his course of study at the University of
ly
from
N.
for
Bridgewater,
S.,
Meyers,
Rosario,
Howes & Co. or leading druggists everywhere,
Maine.
into
Pernambuco
27th
on
acand the price is only 50 cents a large box.
put
September
We are glad to be able to report Capt. Horace
count of the illness of the first officer, Wilbert
M. Griffin as steadily gaining from the effects HALLDALE.
M. West of Searsport.
of his recent surgical operation, although his
People are digging their potatoes. They are
Steamers of the Eastern Steamship Co. bein places-We were visited by
insists upon extreme care for some | rotting badly
physician
a heavy thunder shower Saturday afternoon,
gan October 3d, on the four trips per week
weeks.
1st...
S. P. Bryant of Knox is cutting
October
schedule, arriving here from Boston Tuesdays,
corn with his machine in this community....
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Hopkins and son,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and leavClement
H. B.
has sold his place in Kno'x to
Mr. George, left Monday on their long journey !
Nathan Davis... E. C. Nutt is at work for C.
ing here for Boston Mondays, Wednesdays,
a
nine
months’
to the Pacific coast, having
A. Hall-Mrs. Bert Hall arrived home from
Thursdays and Saturdays. The steamers will
a visit in
Nova Scotia and Lowell, Mass.,
their time of returning is inleave Searsport for Boston at 1.30 p. m. and ticket, although
September 26th... J. N. Thompson has moved
definite.
will arrive from Boston at 8.15 a. m.
his household goods to Freedom.... W. H. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Stowers of West Palm
of Lowell, Mass., is visiting relatives here....
Dodges’ Corner. In the high wind last SunEdwin Thomas and family of Waterville are
on
in
the
called
relatives
vilBeach, Florida,
the
motor
boats
to
Fred
day morning
belonging
stopping for a time at E. N. Hail’s.
to leaving Searsport
lage
Monday,
preparatory
E. Stinson and C. E. Moody dragged their
for Boston and New York en route
Thursday
Deafness Cannot be Cured
moorings and came ashore, but fortunately
to their home.
neither was injured... Mrs. J. W. Smart, who
by local applications as they cannot reach the
Miss
Beatrice
from
a
Reed
returned
diseased
Monday
portion of the ear. There is only one
has been very ill, is more comfortable.... Mrs.
to cure deafness, and that is by constituW. J. Matthews and daughter Winifred visited visit with her mother in Stetson, having been way
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inaway since June. Her home here is with her
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Black, last Saturday.
flamed condition of the mucous lining 6f the
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tube. When this tube is inflamed
grandparents,
paternal
^3. Eustachian
Scribner-George.
At the home of the
School street.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearbride’s mother, Mrs. Etta Page, in Swanville, j Reed,
when
it is entirely closed, Deafness is
and
ing,
Mrs. Medora Mardcn left Monday to spend the result, and unless the inflammation can be
in the presence of about 50 relatives and
and
this
tube restored to its normal
taken
out
friends, Miss Matilda George and Percy Scrib- the winter with her daughter and husband,
will be destroyed forever;
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Burden, in Littleton, condition, hearing
ner were united in marriage by the Rev.
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
Charles H. McElhiney of the First Congrega- 1 Colorado. She went in company with Mr. and which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
tional church last Tuesday evening at 8.30. Mrs. H. L. Hopkins.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
The parlor was very prettily decorated, the
Capt. Elden Shute arrived home September case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can*
wedding party standing before a screen of 21st from Rockland, where his vessel is dis- not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
evergreen entwined with white chrysanthe- charging coal. He left Friday to rejoin his circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
mums.
The bride, in a dainty white gown, car- schooner, accompanied by Mrs. S., who will
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
ried a bouquet of white sweet peas and was remain until the vessel is ready for sea.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
#

✓

rock, New York.
Wilmington, N C, October 1.
de Payens, Belfast, Ga.

Cld, sch Hugh

B; ngor, September 28.
Ar, sc Zetta, Boston; 29, ar, schs Henry D May, Port Johnson;
Izetta, Pawtucket; Andrew Nebinger,
;
sld, schs Charles E Wyman, Newark; Annie P
Chase, New York; St Croix, Stamford; W D
Hilton, New Haven; Mary Brewer, Boston;
J hn Cadwallader, do; Willis & Guy, Beverly;
30, ar, schs Massasoit, Newport News; Nat
Ayer, Pawtucket; Reuben Eastman, Plymouth;
Fred A Emerson, Boston; N E Ayer, Belfast;
sld, schs Elsie T Bayles, New York; Portland
Packet, Boston; Octobe 1, ar, sch Malcolm
Baxter, Jr, Norfolk; sld, sch George R Swift,
Boston; 2, ar, sch Paul Nelson, Boston; sld, sch
Eliza Levansaler, Boston; 3, ar, sch Mary E
Palmer, Philadelphia; sld, sch Massasoit, Bruns-

N. H.»

honesty, strenuosity and faith in the common
people has many times dominated political
Miss Marne Decrow of Searsport was the
conventions and sounded the key note of the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Hanson, SandyNation’s policy. And as one editor said: ‘‘It is
week.
the
road,
past
point
a hopeful sign for the country when such pomornMr. Harry R. Hichborn left Tuesday
litical principles take so commanding a place.”
in
ing to attend the Postmasters’ Convention
Our weather last week continued fine. MonAugusta to be absent several days.
day and Tuesday were beautiful, with rain durMiss Erdine Scott of Kingman was the guest
ing the night of the latter, which cleared beof Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, Middle street, Fri- fore midday Wednesday, giving us a brisk
northwest wind through the afternoon. Thursday, and left Saturday for visits in Islesboro.
day was almost summer-like, and Friday was
his
with
Mr. James Crocker spent Sunday
charming. Saturday opened with a dull sky,
and brought a high wind and thunder shower
u.
mr.
tamily. tie is now empioyeu vy

Ar, stmr

Nebraskan, Salina Cruz via San Diego.
Beaufort, N C, September 29. Ar, power
yacht Emily Swan, Rockland (and proceeded
for Miami).
San Juan, P R, October 1, 1 pm. Ar, sch
Frontenac, Coombs, New York.
Jacksonville, September 28. Cld, sch J W
Hawthorn, New York; October 3, sailed, sch
Theoline, Boston.
Gloucester, October 4. Ar, sch Carrie A
Bucknam, South Amboy.
Charleston, S C, October 1. Sld, sch Huma-

(lift

school at Sandypoint.

Nickels in sinking artesian wells in Brewer.

Luther T Garretson, Salem.
San Francisco, Cal, September 23.

sch

(||

Eugene
Keene,
attended by Miss Katherine Scribner, sister
J^Sch. Northland, Capt. Sanders, arrived Satof arrived in town September 27th, to visit her
the groom. The latter also wore a gown
tons
of
with
News
from
2,900
Newport
urday
The brother, Mr. Henry E. Shute, before leaving
white and carried colored sweet peas.
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.
The for California, where she will spend the winter.
best man was Horace Grant of Belfast.
James S. Orr of the Boston police force, ac- single ring ceremony was impressively per- Mr. G. will join her in Boston for their trip
companied by Mrs. Orr, are visiting Mrs. Jose- formed and hearty congratulations followed. west.
the briAfter the informal reception held by
phine Webber on Park street.
j Mr. Charles Devereaux recently joined his
and coffee were wife at the home of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Mowry and daughter, Miss Lillian, dal party ice cream, cake
John M. Ames, and left September 28th to
Mrs. served by the bride's sister, assisted by Mrs.
are to spend the winter with Mr. and
the spend a week at Freeze’s Camp, twelve miles
Goldie Seekins of Searsport, a cousin of
Irving Young in Seattle, Wash.
The bride is a very popular young from Katahdin Iron Works. He will return the
Mrs. Mary Dakin, who had spent a few days bride.
circle of friends in this present week and immediately leave with his
a
with her sister, Mrs. Frank E. Curtis, returned j woman and has large
has for some years been
family for their home at Rutherford, N. J.
The
town.
groom
week.
iast
Boston
in
home
to her
company and is
the
with
Mr. John O’Connor had the misfortune to
telephone
associated
Mrs. F. E. Curtis, who spent the summer at
The fall
from the roof of Capt. M. E. Colcord’s
a young man of many fine characteristics.
the Ford cottage on Main street, returned to
to the home of the
mill—20 feet—last Saturday. At this writing,
young couple came at once
her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., last week.
will M
onday, he is confined to the bed at his home
groom's father in thi» town, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and daughter
make their home. A large number of beautiful in one of the tenements in Hopkins’ block,
the
Lona of Brownville were guests of Miss L. W.
Church street. Sympathy is extended to him
and useful presents were received by
Edwards on Water street over Sunday.
and his young wife, with the hope that his imbride.
have
Fred C. Kane and Edward Bond, who
provement may be rapid.
been spending two weeks in their cottage at
The public schools in town opened with the
SPRINGS.
STOCKTON
Swan Lake, returned to Boston Monday.
following teachers: Mr. Earle Macomber from
last Charleston, Me., in the combined High and
Fred Curtis of Swanville killed a raccoon in
Mr. Alvah C. Treat drove to Palermo
Grammar in the village; Miss Ethel Colcord in
his corn field that weighed 27 pounds. This is
Saturday, returning during the evening.
a pretty good weight for a corn-fed coon.
for the Intermediate, and Miss Elva M. Randell in
Mrs. Maria I. Blanchard left Monday
the Primary; Mrs. Howard Colson at Lowder
The wind blew a gale from the northwest Bangor, where she intends spending the winter.
Brook; Miss Nettie Welch at Cape Jellison;
here all day Sunday and a great many apples
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Layng returned
Mrs. Goldie Seekins in the Roberts’ district;
were shaken from the trees free of charge.
from a trip to Ogdensburg, N. Y. and vicinity.
Miss Inez Fletcher at the Narrows, and Mr.
The ladies of the M. E. church will give a
was
recently
Crawford Treat at Sandypoint.
Mrs. Lydia T. Emery of Bangor
harvest supper at the vestry of the church
the guest of Mrs. Lillias N. Staples, Maple
Stockton Republicans are watching RooseThursday, October 6th, at 6 p. m. Supper, 25c. street, over Sunday.
velt’s present course with great interest, wonarrived
Sch. Samuel J. Goucher, Capt. Hart,
C.
Mr. Crawford Treat, son of Mr. Alvah
dering when men will learn that locking horns
Friday from Newport News with 4,480 tons of
Treat, Church street, is teaching the village with him means certain defeat. His virile
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point-

I

to meet

Norfolk, September 28. Sld, stmr Kanawha,
Searsport; 30, ar, sch Gov Powers, Perth Amboy; October 1, ar, sch Luther T Garretson.
New York; sld, sch Gov Powers, -; 3, sld,

£

combine perfect comfort and long service with the daintiest
of custom styles. You can walk all day in a pair of Women s
Regals without experiencing the slightest discomfort.
Another advantage of Women’s Regals—they permanently retain their original custom shape.

|1 THE DINSriORE

opening

Our little friend delights

gor.

|

Charles F. Treat arrived Tuesday from Newand Mrs.
burg, N. Y., to visit his parents, Capt.
F. W. Treat, on Water street.
Mrs. and Miss Nye will hold their millinery
on Friday and Saturday, October 7th

ports.

New York September 28. Arrived, schs Gov
Power., Bostom Annie R Lewi., Norfolk; sld,
sch Adelia T Carleton, Stonington; 29, ar, sch
Emma S Brices. South Amboy for Hallowell;
October 1, arrived. schs George E Khnck, Long
Cove; Wm Jones, Bangor; 2, ar, schs Augusta
w Snow, Jacksonville; Normandy, Bangor; Allen Greene, Frankfort; Alaska, Stockton; Annie
Ainslie, Stonington; sailed, sch Edith McIntyre,
Stockton; Alice E Pendleton, Georgetown; S, ar,
sch. Annie PChase, Bangor; Irene E Meservey,
do; John R Penrose, Stonington, Me; Damietta
& Joanna, Hurricane Island; Lavolta, Sullivan;
Harriet 0 Whitehead, Boston; 4, ar, schs Margaret M Ford Stonington, Me; Gen Adelbert
Arne., Portland; Charles E Wyman, Bangor for
Newatk, N J.
Boston, September 28. Ar, sch Wyoming,
Norfolk; 29, ar, schs Gen E S Greeley, Baltimore; Jane Palmer, Newport News; sailed, sch
Star of the Sea,. Philadelphia and Cienfuegos;
8*>, ar, schs Nellie Grant, Bangor; Annie & Reu
ben, Stonington; sld. sch Ned P Walker, Bangor; October 3, sld, schs Clara A Comee, Bangor; Annie & Reuben, Stonington.
Philadelphia, September 23. Cld, sch Josephine, Jacksonville; 29, ar, sch Charles Davenport, Bangor; 30, ar, sch Clarence H Venner,
Kockport; October 1, ar, sch Edward H Cole,
Boston; cld, sch Charles Davenport, Bangor; 3,
ar, sch George E Walcott, Bangor.
Baltimore, September 28. Cld, sch Harry T
Hayward. Kniohts Key; 29, sld, sch Persis A
Colwell, Belfast; October 1, cld, sch Isabel B
Wiley, Mobile.
Delaware Breakwater, September 29. Ar,
schs American Team, Philadelphia for Biddeford; Lucia Porter, from do for Camden, Me.
New Orleans, September 27. Cld, sch Holliswood, New York.
Newport News, October 1. Ar, sch Edward
H Blake, New York; 3, ar, sch Brina P Pendleton, New York; sld, sch Edward H Blake, Ban-

in Belfast.

Mrs. N. C. Shute

NEWS.

wick, Ga; Annie M Preble, Boston; 5, ar, schs
Susie P Oliver, New Haven; Mineola, Boston;
Serena L Kendall, do; Ned P Walker, Weymouth; sld, schs Dora Allison, Wickford, R I;
W D

outh.

Mangan, Weymouth; Enterprise, Plym-

Islesboro, September 27. Ar, schs John R
Penrose, Stonington for New York; Sadie Wilcutt, Frankfort, for do; October 1, ar, sch Charlotte T Sibley. Portland for Swans Island to

Carter
In New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Carter,

I

September 26, to
formerly of Thom-

aston, daughter.
ClLLEY. In Waldo, September 27th, to Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Cilley, a son.
Green. In Deer Isle, September 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Green, a son.
In Bluehill, September 22, to
Grindle.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Grindle, a son, Newton
Sears.
Herrick. In Brooklin, September 23, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Herrick, a'daughter.
Hoxie. In Ridgewood, N. J., October 4th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hall F. Hoxie, a son, Thomas
a

Barr.
Maddocks. In Ellsworth Falls, September
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Maddocks, a son.
Rich. In Isle au Haut, September 21, to Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Rich, a daughter.
Sylvester. In Rockland, September 28, to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sylvester, a son.
Stover. In Bluehill, September 24, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey S. Stover, a son.
Tenney. In Searsmont, September 28th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Tenney, a son.

|
|
I

I

AT YOUR SERVICE
A Telephone is always ready and waiting to be youi !
servant—either for business, pleasure or necessity. It j
is a source of comfort to know that night or day v
can summon the Doctor, the Grocer or any memhei
your family INSTANTLY.

A TELEPHONE
“Is the handiest thing in the house”
and the

MARRIED

“Most important thing in the store

!

or

office.”
Carter-Leighton. In Stonington, SeptemCamden, September 28. Ar, sch Metinic, ber 2u, Irving Leslie Carter and Miss Eva Pearl ;
New York.
cf
Stonington.
Leighton, both
The service we offer is the best in the world,
Searsport, September 28. Ar, stmr Mills,
Cunninc.ham-Hisler. In Somerville, SepNewport News; 29, ar, barge Nesquehoninf, tember 23. Herbert L. Cunningham and Alice
or
i
ways
Elizabethport; sailed, barge R & It L Co No 6, E. Hisler.
Rockland^O, ar, sc Samuel J Goucher, NorIn East Union, September
Davis-Young.
f ,-.11,.
1
_XT
e
and Miss Jessie
us a card and let us
the service
21, Ralph P. Davis of Deer Isle
s h Northland, do.
A. Young of East Union.'
Portland, September 27. Ar, sch M H Read,
can
Engstrom-Forter. In Islesboro, September
you.
Bucksport; 28, ar, sch Helvetia, Baltimore; sld, 25 by J. A. Sprague, Esq., George E. Engstrom
sch Gen Adelbert Ames, New York.
and Miss Bertha Porter, both of Searsport.,
Rockland, Me, September 28. Sld, schs EmGop.ixiN-Pendi.eton. In Camden, Septemma S Lord, Charleston; Willie L Maxwell, New
Eva Mae
ber 27, Captain Clarence Gordon and
York; Daniel McLoud, do; 30, ar, sch Charlotte Pendleton, both of Camden.
T Sibley, Portland.
Jackson-Elood. In Belfast, September
Stockton, September 29. Sailed, sch Rhoda bv Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Ralph S. Jackson and
E. R.
General
New
sch
Holmes,
York; 30, ar,
Pendleton Sis- and Ella J. Flood, botn oi neuaai..
ters, Baltimore; October 1, ar, sch Hattie H
Jacobson-Lovejoy. In Camden September
M.
Olive
and
Lovejoy,
Barbour,-; 3, ar, stmr Millinocket, New 28, Clarence E. Jacobson
York.
both of Boston.
e
,_
Stonington, September 29. Ar, schs Susan N
Sanders-Grindle. In Castine, September
Pickering, New York; Mary E Lynch, Boston; 19, Harry O. Sanders and Miss Mattie W. Gnn(
SECRET SOCIETIES.
sld, sch Margaret M Ford, New York.
dle, both of Castine.
OQ
In Castine, September AS,
Sawyer-Jordan
FOREIGN PORTS.
There will be a regular meeting of Timothy
!
both
Fred H. Sawyer and Miss Ada M. Jordan,
Cienfuegos, September 26. Arrived, sch J C of Castine.
Chase Lodge this, Thursday, evening with
Strawbridge, Philadelphia.
Thomas Smith. In Vinalhaven, September work in the Master Mason degree.
Puerto Mexico, September 25, 6 p m. Sailed,
A.
Clarence H. Thomas and Miss Adna
stmr Kentuckian, Delaware Breakwater (for 24,
u
The annual assembly of King Soloman's
Smith, both of Vinalhaven.
9
stmr
30,
orders);
am, ar,
Californian, Blake,
In Searsport, September
Towers-Doyle.
11
Council, No. 1, Royal and Select Masters, was
New York.
Towers
W.
Miles
29 ty Rev. C. H. McElhiney,
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Jonesheld in Masonic Temple last Tuesday evening
i|
of Searsport and Mrs. Mary D. Doyle of
and the following officers were elected: A. D.
Boston, September 30. Capt Smith of sch
j£
Jacob S Winslow has bought a master’s interIn Swanville, October 4,
This is the thin u
T. 1. M.; A. J. Knowlton, D. M.; Allen
Scribner Hayes,
j life
est in sch Grace A Martin, and has arrived
Percy
H.
McElhiney,
Chas.
Rev.
by
L. Curtis, P. C. of W.; Robert Burgess, treasJ
from Portland to take charge. Capt Jewett and Miss Matilda George, both of Swanville.
and pro
1
will return to his home in Portland.
Vinal-Knight. In Monroe October 2, by r. urer; Charles E. Johnson, recorder; George C.
Sch Young Brothers, which was burned and L. Palmer, Esq., Charles Vinal of Bangor and Trussed, C. of G.; A. C. Tuttle, C. of C.; W. A.
are
in
order
and a h
J
sunk in the Kennebec river some months ago, Mrs. Mary E. Knight of Monroe.
Nichols, steward; H. W. Marriner, sentinel.
;
has been blown up. She was too badly damthe
The installation will take place later in the
,'
aged to repair, and was a dangerous obstruc1
DIED
tion.
season.
(
Portland, Me, September 30. The managing
The cornerstone of the Pythian temple being
owners of the schooner William
B Palmer,
CathClark. In Prospect, October 1, Mrs.
erected at a cost of about $00,000 on Cumber►
wrecked off Davis bank, are J S Winslow &
67
years.
erine Clark, aged
land avenue, just west of Preble street, PortCompany of this city. The schooner was valued
Ao,
September
Cummings. In Prospect,
was
laid
October
land,
4th,
Tuesday afternoon,
at $35,000 and had a cargo of 2700 tons of coal
68 years.
under the auspices of the grand lodge of Maine.
from Newport News, on September 21st, for Arno Cummings, aged
)
;
Crie. In Rockland, September 24, Harriet Knights of Pythias. Grand Chancellor Fredthe Maine Central at Bargor. The schooner
7£
widow of Rufus Y. Crie, aged
eric L. Tower of Portland conducted the ritualwas uninsured.
The Palmer was the largest E. (Tolman), and 10
days.
month
istic ceremony. The exercises were preceded
four-master afloat, having a gross tonnage of years, 1
Mrs.
Davidson. In Belfast. October 5th,
by a parade of the uniform rank, subordinate
1805 and 1625 net. The crew of the Palmer
E. Davidson, aged 96 years and 8 months.
Mary
lodges of Portland and vicinity and the grand
was made up of Captain A Jenssen of NorMarand the
Irish. In Orland, September 16, Mrs.
officers. The oration was delivered by
first
Robert
E
folk, Va;
officer,
Bridges, Ban- garetta S. Irish, aged 61 years, 6 months and lodge
Supreme Representative Edward C. Reynolds
gor; second officer, Thomas Burns, Bangor; and
21 days.
of
Portland.
0
seamen William Goodwin, C Ichorn, H Larrens,
Leach. Drowned at Ellsworth, September
Edward Phillips, R Marmegel, Herbert E Reed,
6 months
Phineas Lodge of Old Town, U. R. K. of F.f
25, Harrison M. Leath, aged 28 years,
David Sederquist and another, all of Boston.
and 28 days.
and members of Orono lodge of Orono will
Mrs,
29,
Belmont,
In
September
Nichols.
visit Belfast next Saturday as guests of Silver
4 months,
THORNDIKE.
Mary A. Nichols, aged 75 years and
Whole and t
Cross lodge. A committee from the local lodge
In East Union, September 26, Mary
Payson.
Rev. Simeon Whitcomb will speak at tfie
J. (Barlow), widow of George W. Payson,aged will go to Bangor on the steamer Castine, meet
Mixed
Spices,
Center church Sunday, October 9th, at 2.30 p.
the party and escort them from the depot to
In Brooks, September 29, Mrs,
A good attendance is hoped for. Rev.
m.
Payson.
«—->■
the boat. They will leave Bangor at 1.30 and !
68 years, 1 month and
Mr. Tucker and daughter of Unity were guests Sarah E. Payson, aged
<
arrive here at 5 o’clock. Supper will be served
18 days.
last Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons.
BenII,
Stanley. In McKinley, September
*
e
by the Pythian sisters. The degree will be j J
....Mrs. E. A. Carpenter of Brooks, accompa- jamin Stanley, aged 80 years.
1
Shorey. In Albion, September 19, Erastus worked on a class of 8 or 10 candidates. Later
nied by her uncle, Mr. C. A. Tilton of South
GROCERIES.
a banquet w ill be served in the Memorial hall
aged 71 years.
j |
Portland, were guests last Wednesday of Mr* Shorey,
Stone. In Troy, September 29, Joseph Lewis followed by toasts and speeches
DRUGS and ME:
members
of
by
;
and Mrs. V. N. Higgins.... Miss Carrie A. Fer- Stone,
aged 57 vears, 4 month* and 20 days.
the Order. The Castine will make a special j A
Ward. In Thorndike, September 4, Charles
guson passed a few days in Belfast last week.
trip to Searsport for visitors from Penobscot J
W.
Ward,
aged 68 years, 2 months, 1 day.
She was the guest Thursday night of Mr. and
Lodge, K. of P. Visitors are also expected
Mrs. L. C, Putnam.Mrs. Mary Twitchell of
iruiii
uiuum,
aim
oiner ;
vaiuucu,
places.
Dixmont passed September 28th w ith Mrs. E.
G. Landers_Mr. Henry M. Higgins, who has
1 have and will sell at a
News of the Granges.
hi ive all the books in dupi
been in Stockholm for several years, is now in
lite a number of miscella
of
town and thinks
occupying his old home this
Georges River Grange of Liberty met in
t of APPLETON’S AMt
THE PROOF THAT BELFAST READERS
winter.F. L. Higgins and family called on
regular session last Wednesday night. Owing F •EDIA, 17 volumes, will
DENY.
CANNOT
to a special meeting of the Eastern Star the v< tlume, bound in cloth and
; Mrs. F. L. Cunningham in Freedom October
adult members were
and the young a; new, when the price v.
| 2nd-Mr. Carl Hogan, who recently resigned What could furnish stronger evidence of the people held full sway,missing
occupying the officers’ M ONTHLY MAGAZINE, !•
his mail route and entered Kent’s Hill for a efficiency of any remedy than the test of time? chairs in a most
satisfactory manner. A short 5f volumes; from the first v
course ol study, nas returned dome and will
program was given and after the grange was Ji me, 1850, to December,
Thousands of people testify that Doan’s Kidclosed in form, a sociable was held when danc- ai e in fine condition and v\.
enter the M. C. I. at Pittsfield, where his sister,
ney Pills cure permanently.
ing and games were indulged in until 10.30 st me person who takes
Miss Gertrude, is also a student.Mr. and
Home endorsement should prove undoubted- o’clock.
si andard goods at a bankru;
Mrs. Richard C. Higgins passed October 2nd ly the merit of this remedy. Years ago your
ai e well worth $1 per volurn
T ley will go at 20 cents each
with Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hatch in Jackson. friends and neighbors testified to the relief
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
is taken. About 900 pages
Messrs. Harmon & Farwell, our local traders, they had derived from the use of Doan’s Kid*n addition quite a number
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
did not buy any potatoes the past week. They ney Pills. They now confirm their testimonials
w ill be disposed of at prioPAID PRODUCER.
PRODUCE MARKET.
ri ver the books f. o. b. stag
test.
the
were in Boston for a few days looking after
has
time
completed
They say
rt ad.
Address
some potatoes they recently shipped there_
50a75;Hay,
14.00
W. R. Clifford, Northport avenue, Belfast, Apples, per bu,
CHARLES W rHE
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
Some of our farmers report that their potatoes Maine, says: *'l can only add’ toi the puolic
7a7^
2.50a2.75 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
15
are rotting badly, while other fields are not at
3t39
Street, t
Congress
statement I gave in favor of Doan’s Kidney Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins,
50
all affected... The new post office building at Pills in 1905, that whenever I have used them
28a30 Mutton,
Butter,
8
Beef, sides,
42
our station, being built by Lynn Coffin, is nearly
6a8A[Oats, 32 lb.,
since then they have always proven effective.
Beef, fore quarters, 7l Potatoes,
40
ready for the mason work. The lower part is A severe attack of kidney trouble led me to Barley, bu,
60 Round Hog,
1U
roomy and well lighted, while the living rooms use this remedy. 1 had a constant, dull pain Cheese,
16 Straw’,
7.00
A grocery store in East
20 Turkey,
26a28
upstairs are very pleasant and convenient, and across my kidneys that sapped my strength Chicken,
iar the B. & A. R. R. Ten
13 Tallow,
3
There were other Calf Skins,
we shall almost envy those who occupy them.
and made me miserable.
Second floor can a<
biding.
22 Veal,
Duck,
lOall ,bl
Will sell stock and sell or
^
.Quite a heavy thunder shower touched this symptoms of kidney complaint in evidence Eggs,
32 Wool, unwashed,
22
tod
opening for a live youm
town Saturday afternoon, accompanied by a which plainly proved that my kidneys were at
16 Wood, hard,
Fowl,
4.00a4.50 11
Pt1
:ulars apply to
18,Wrood, soft,
3.00
strong wind, which increased during the night* fault. Having my attention called to Doan’s Geese,
2w39
RETAIL PRICE.
RETAIL MARKET.
and all day Sunday the wind blew terribly, Kidney Pills, I procured a supply and the con14 Lime,
1.10
doing lots of damage in the orchards, blowing tents of two boxes completely cured the at- Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22 0at Meal,
4
off and bruising the winter fruit. It also blew tack. I have been practically free from kid75 Onions,
3
Corn,
p 'essman on cylinder and r
down bean stacks and corn shucks, fences and ney trouble since. I continue to advise any- Cracked Corn,
lOall JT
70,Oil, kerosene,
^ eady job for a steady man
70 Pollock,
6
almost everything in its wake.... Blinn Hogan one I hear complaining of kidney trouble to Corn Meal,
THE COURIER
+
20 Pork,
15
Cheese,
recently sold a cow for $75.... Ross C. Higgins give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.”
Rocklat* ^
Cotton Seed,
1.75 Plaster,
1.13
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- Codfish, dry,
has bought 100 bushels of potatoes at a very
8a9 Rye Meal,
3A
10 Shorts,
reasonable price. Ross had rather raise sheep ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents Cranberries,
1.40
Clover Seed,
18 Sugar,
6
and apples than taters.Mr. Asa Cole, who for the United States.
6.00a7.60 Salt, T. I.,
40
Flour,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no H. G.
has been visiting his niece, Mrs. Edwin LanG iris at the
0.0U Sweet Potatoes,
3
Seed,
other.
15 Wheat Meal,
Estabrooks Shirt
Lard.
ders, returned to his home in Jersey City.
4^
load stone for New
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